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The 
Roundup 

"Youn .Januarv 13lh i;;suc had a 
story, llliNGitY L"QOPS SWING WJIH:, 
Ly Wodt Coburn, which l liked very 
much,'' writes Hob Pillow, o£ Mes:t 
Hieo, New Mexico, who ha:; been 
a reader of Western Story since 19�1. 
�'I've always been a Coburn fan, 
but £ also liked UOUNTY HUNTEU

'
s 

UOOMEfiANG, by Frank Richardson 
)'icrcc, :llld SmEWINOER

'
S SMQK.,; 

s<.:tu:•:N, by \Vayne D. Overholser, 
in that same issue," he continues. 
"You have other good writers, too, 
among whom l'd like to mention 
Bennett Fosler and Jay Lucas. They 
know thei1· West like Coburn-and 
that's saying a lot!" 

1Vlighty glad to hear from you, 
Bob, and thanks a lot. Dlu·ing the 
coming year we're going to have 
some of the best yarns the boys you 
mention ever wrote, as well as l)lenty 
of other exciting tales by the many 
champion word wranglers in our 
cavvy. And we sure hope you like 
Walt's UEl"l'INC l<"OR SATAN, which is 
fealu«"d in thia issue. 

Speaking of W:dt brings to mind 
a letter we had from him around 
Christmastime, from which we 
judge that old Saint Nick sure did 
his stuff, far as Walt was concerned. 
"The sun is shining bright hl·re this 
morning," he wrote from his home in 
Arizona, "and the door of my lit lie 
adobe cabin is open. Lying on a 
tanned old cowhide on the porch is 
Dobe. Now Dobe is a Great Dane 
pup. Ten months old and as leggy 
as a colt. Fawn-colored with a black 
muzzle. He has one grand good
natured disposition and his de\•otiort 
to me already is something that 
makes a. man feel all warm inside. 
Nights when I sleep on the porch he 
beds down ncar me. And when I 
come down to the cabin to work he 
comes along. Spends the morning 
chewing on a big beef knuckle and 
woofing at anything he thinks might 
get a notion to trespass on his outfit. 

"Patty gave him to me for Christ
mas. I've wanted a. Dane pup for 
a long time, and he sure is the right 
nnswer to a feller's Sant;t Claus 
praye1·. \-\'ill send you a snapshot of 
him soon. 

"Sammy Skunk, the cat, is taking 
Dobe a lot ertsicr than I dared hope. 
Sammy being nine ycar3 old a.nd sot 
in his ways and the self-a.1>rointed 
boss of the house. Am using Sunday 
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and New Year's Day to further their 
acquaintance, which is now at the 
glaring stage on Sammy's part and 
Dobe sniffing and eager to make 
friends. All I need now is a Me"i� 
can goat and a burro and I'll feel 
like a family man-no foolin'!" 

And by this time, under Walt's 
tutelage, we're sure Dobe and 
Sammy Skunk are siding each other 
like the best of partners. 

"For many years I've read youi
magazine and it has helped me pass 
many enjoyable hours," our friend 
Buddy Pritchard, of Terre Haute, 
Indiana, informs us. "I have always 
wanted to go West but have never 
been able to do so. After reading 
Western Story so long I'm satisfied, 
for it has brought the West to me-" 
We consider this a right fine com� 
pliment, for it's one of the aims of 
this magazine to bring to its readers 
a bit of the lire in  the great open 
spaces which is  denied so many of 
us. And if, through our pages, you 
find clean and wholesome entertain� 
ment, and can experience the thrill� 
ing life of th� mountains and the 
plains, we're mi,2"bty proud and 
happy. 

An expression of appreciation was 
recently sent to John North, who 
conducts our Where To Go depart� 
ment, by Oliver Goerman, secretary 
of the Las Vegas, Nevada, Cham� 
her of Commerce. .Mr. Goerrnan 
said: "A number of our mem� 
hers stated it was one of the best 
articles thus far written on Las Ve� 
gas and this area." Mr. North's story 
on Las Vegas appeared in our Sep� 
tember !23, 1 939, issue, one more 
proof that the infonnation contained 
in our departments is both colorful 
and full of authentic and useful in� 
fonnation. 

Coming next week-

For months looted caches, mur� 
dered trappers, evidences of saba� 
tage had been striking terror into 
the hearts of the men who wrt:>sled 
a living from the great fur lands 
of the Oregon Territory. How, 
when powerful nations pressetl 
their claims to huge slices of land 
with hired mercenaries, and the 
bold and reckless Jules Scnrlntinc 
made ready, with flashing knife 
and red vial of death, to carve 
himself a rich empire, could Yan
kee Dawson, single-handed, plead 
the cause of pence? In CONS OF 

THE BUCKSKIN EMPJRF., Harry F. 
Olmsted writes a lusty, fast�p:H'cd 
novel of the days when men 
fought the wilderness-and some� 
times each other-for fortune. 

Lighter in mood is Hep G:11le� 
ghcr's newest udventure, as told 
by Glenn H. Wichman in coNE 

WITH THE WINOY. There's no 
doubt that the truth can be a 
powerful handicap sometimes, and 
Hcp had no intention of putting 
himself under such a handicap 
when he lent his hand to a pard's 
courtship. 

No man likes to think that he's 
the weak spot in  a partnership, 
and Mart Suddreth knew that if 
he ever expected to prove he was 
worth his beans and javn, he'd 
have to start soon . Seth Hanger 
writes a dramatic and heart
warming short story of a man 
whose greatest enemy was him� 
self. HARJH,UCK HANDICAP is the 
tag on this one. 

Also on the tally sheet are 
stories and features by Victor 
Kaufman, Charles L. McNichols, 
Harry Sinclair Drago, Ger:mJ 
Delano, W. C.  Tuttle and mnny 
other top Western writers. 
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CHAPTER I 
TOUGH TOP BAND 

lhLL RAMAGE sat back at an ob
scure corner table in the White Ele
phant Sa1oon playing cards with 
Whiskey Sid, the bleary-eyed old 
swamper and a broken-down tinhorn 
gambler, Dominoes. He was waiting 
for the ruckus to start. It was bound 
to come because the big, beefy-built 
cowpuncher in the black hat was 
getting drunker and more abusive as 
the night wore on toward daylight. 

The other cowpunchers who be
longed to the Hal{ :Moon trail-herd 
ou6t that was lying over on the 
Canadian a few miles from this tough 
little cow town o( Tascosa called the 
big cowpuncher Pete Loveless, and 
they were side-stepping his rough 
slapping and mauling . .  And the big, 
loud-mouthed cowboy had a leering 
grin on his face as he shouldered 
them aside at the bar, acting for an 
the world like a Brabrna bull, horn
ing and crowding and swinging its 
ugly head and knocking the other 
cattle around. 

The trail boss of the Half Moon 
outfit had ridden down the Canadian 
to the Tipton ranch to dicker with 
Colonel Hugh Tipton, who was of
fering to buy the Half Moon cattle. 
And until he :returned, the cow
punchers working for the Half Moon 
were painting old Tascosa as red as 
they knew how. And this big Pete 
I..oveless was traveling on his shape. 
The Half Moon cowboys were keep
ing out of his way and the sprinkling 
of Rail T cowboys from the Tipton 
ranch followed suit after they had 
seen Loveless whip two Rail T men 
and a couple of Half Moon cowboys 
with his big flailing fists. 

But the cow country around Tas
co� held some tough men, and if 
the Hal£ Moon outfit stayed in town 
long enough, some of those cowhands 

would be riding in and there would 
be some man among them who wa.c; 
tough enough to knock the horns off 
Pete Loveless. 

So Bill Ramage played coon-can 
with Whiskey Sid and Dominoes. 
And he waited with a quiet sort of 
patience for Tascosa's tough cow
boys to ride to town and take the 
paw and beller out of Pete Loveless. 
Bill Ramage had a lot o( patience. 
He had been hanging around Tas
cosa for two weeks now, waiting. 
Waiting for something to happen 
Utat would put him onto the lrllil 
of the four men who had murdered 
a young Texas Ranger named Harry 
Avery. They would turn up here at 
Tascosa. sooner or later. One o( 
them would be called Jute and an. 
other would be wearing a black pat(·h 
over one eye. And that was all Bill 
Ramage had to go on. Because 
Ranger Harry A very had died be
fore he could tell Bill any more than 
that. 

· 

���edt,:���� ��!�1i�cr�t!:: 
the Ranger badge and a blood
stained bench warrant with his own 
name on it. The warrllnt had been 
in the pocket o( Harry A \'ery's coat 
when those four bushwhackers had 
shot him down just nprth of the Rio 
Grande on the trail to Bill Ramage's 
JittJe ranch at the foot o( the Van 
Hom Mountains. That put it up 
to Bill Ramage to hunt down 1 he 
killers and turn them over 1o lhe 
Texas law in order to clear his own 
name. 

"Here's the warrant, R:un:tge," 
Ranger Harry Avery had tol•l him 
as he lay dying, with the buzzards 
circling wilh ugly curiosity above 
them, "and here's my badge. Hury 
me deep. So long and good hu:k." 

So bad died a game man. And 
his death had marked a turning 
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point in the reckless, headlong, devil
be-damnetl career of young Bil l  
Ramage, cowman. Unti l  then,  cheat
ing the Texas law had been a game 
with him. An exciting, blood-tin
gling, reckless game. Fetching Jiexi
(:onl cattle across the border, cross
ing the Rio Grande with stolen herds 
whf'll the moon was right, thumb
ing- his no:;;e nt the hard-riding 
Rangers, hoorawing men like Harry 
A verv when he met one of them at 
some

" 
little border cant inn and they 

had a drink together. But Bill had 
ne,·er taken a shot at one of them, 
and I hey had never trapped him. It 
h:al just been a dangerous but clean
cut game of border hide and find. 
Ami Hanger Harry Anry had 
packed that bench warrant until its 
folded edges had become a little 
(rayed. 

Then four men lwd bushwhaeked 
Avery. Bill Hamage had found him 
dying with the sandy gt'Ound under 
his Indict-ridden body sodden with 
hlood . Bill had buried him there 
and l!larked the grave \vith roeks 
and then he had headed up the trail 
to the little cow town of Tascosa. 
The Hanger captain was probably 
wondering what had happened to 
H:nTy Avery, and i t  was only a mal
tea· of. time, a short time that was 
shortening every hour, until the 
Hanger·s would be picking up the 
cold trail of Bill Ramage, who had 
quit that part o£ Texas, leaving his 
lit lie ranch at the foot of the Van 
Horn Mountains in  the care of an 
old Mexican he cou\Q trust to keep 
his mouth shut.  

Bi l l  B.amage had drifted into Tas
eosa like any other grub-line-riding 
eowboy on the drift. His own six
shooter was in its holster and Ranger 
Harry Avery's gun was shoved out 
of sight under his flannel shirt in a 
homemade shoulder holster. He had 
money i n  his pocket and spent it 

sparirigly for meals and an oeeasiona; 
mund of drinks. He had made 
friends with l\,1ike Quinn, who owned 
the \Yhite Eleplwnl, and Dominoes, 
who tended bar at odd timc..s when 
things were quiet. He was lying 
low, waiting, hoping to cut the trail 
o£ the four kil lers \v\10 had bush
whacked Harry Avery. 

His better judgment had told him 
a n  hour or two ago lo slip out of 
the White Elephant before he got 
tangled up in the ruckus that this 
big loud-mouthed Pete Loveless was 
bound to start. But he was playing 
:t hunch that tonight would some
how, in  some way, give him a line 
on the men he was hunting. So he 
sat at the obscure table with his two 
odd companions playing cards and 
watching from u nder his slanted, 
low-pulled hat brim. His hack was 
to the wall .  He had a good view of 
the men at the bar and anyone who 
came in through the door. 

T��S: �����cw
h·�.�t

t;i 1�; 1�h�o:��s�h� 
air. It glanced off Whiskey Sid'S 
thin shoulder and struck his white
bearded jaw. A second bottle flung 
by the burly Pete Loveless caught 
Bill Hamage a glancing blow on top 
of his bent head. Bill's chair went 
over sideways with a crash, and 
when Bill came up from the floor to 
face a hail of heavy whiskey glusses 
the big Hal£ Moon top hand was 
throwing, he came up fighting. 

;;Come out o' your damned hole, 
you thr·ee lousy bums!" bellowed 
Loveless. 

Bill Hamage was six feet tall ,  and 
his hundred and eighty-fi\·e pounds 
were hard, solid muscle, tough sinew 
nnd · big bone. He was fa.'lt nnd 
quick-handed. In so many split sec
onds he overturned the round card 
table, upsetting cards, poker chips 
and glasses on the floor. The toe oi 
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his boot caught a heavy, round brass 
cuspidor and sent it flying with a 
low kick. It struck }>ete Loveless 
on the shins with a hard thud, and 
as the big Half Moon bully let out 
n howl of pain, Bill threw a heavy 
barroom chair at his head. The chair 
struck Lovelt>ss' shoulder and sent 
him st:-�ggering backward. Bill 
crossed the room in a flying leilp 
and h e  charged the Hal! Moon man 
with his fists swinging like pistons. 

Lonless had another whiskey bot· 
tie in his hand and was using it as 
a club. Bill jerked his head to one 
side omd caught the blow -with his 
left shoulder. Pain, then a numbing 
:.che shot along his arm from shoul· 
dcr to the tips or his fingers, and his 
left :u·m WOlS for a few moments use� 
less. He fought with his right hand 
as he bent low, hitting the big man 
with his left shoulder and chopping 
with his right fist at Loveless' beefy 
face. Loveless reeled backward, 
tripped as one of his spur shanks 
caught in the cuspidol'. Then , as he 
went down, Bill WllS on top of him, 
hitting at his fm·e with short, vicious 
right·hand blows that feh:hed a spurt 
of blood from his nose. 

They rolled over and over, Bill at 
a disad,·antage because his whole left 
arm was still numb. Loveless 
smashed at his head with the bot
tle and barely missed. The bottle 
struck the floor and smashed. And 
now, grabbing the neck of the bro-
ken bottle, Loveless had a wicked, 
nasty weapon. Teeth bared i n  a 
savage snarl, he tried to rip Bill's 
face \vith the shm·p, jagged edges. 
Bill had to keep dueking and jerk· 
ing his head and the sharp points of 
the glass sank into t.he back of his 
shoulders. 

Then the little tinhorn called 
Dominoes kicked the ugly weapon 
from Loveless' hand. Bill's back was 
on the floor. He looked up at Domi-

noes and grinned his thanks. Then 
he heaved and twisted, throwing the 
big cowpuncher's weight off his chest 
:lolld bel ly and rolling Loveless on his 
back. He drove his right fist into 
the puncher·'s faee half a dozen times 
in  short, h01rd, thudding blows. 
Loveless' f01ce wns a crimson, hat. 
tered mask through which he heJ. 
lowed and cursed. And Hill st!';ul· 
tiled the big man 's belly and poundc1l 
at the rolling, blood·snw:;r·ed he:ul 
with his right fist. 

F.ven as the Half Moon lop h:HHI 
was bellowing that he was through , 
Bill saw him jerk his gun. Bill tr·ied 
to grab the iron, but his left :mn 
was still too numb to move f;tsL He 
flung himself off sideways as the gun 
barrel clubbed down at his head with 
t\ short, chopping blow, spewing fire 
as it struck his he01d. He felt the 
burning powder �ling his face and 
eyes. Then the heavy thudding 
blow that \Vas followed by n blind· 
ing white flash . After that tlwrc was 
black oblivion.  

CHAPTER II 
0� 'filE RAIL T P A Y  ROLl. 

H�·�c j u;ubnoN��: c����;,� .. 
ri�n; 

Ramage heard the ''oice of :i\like 
Quinn, owner of the White Eleph01nt, 
saying. "That big Half -Moon feller 
had bin spoilin' for trouble since he 
took his first drink. He behrtlll 
slingin' bottles ant! glasses :-�rotmd. 
One of them bottles knockt>d out ol' 
Whiskey Sid , and this young Bill 
feller waded in like a Kans:t.-.; lwi . ..;ter. 
He hat! this big Loveless son 
whipped, and was doin' the whippin' 
onc·armcd at that because his shoul· 
der was knocked out o' joint, when 
Loveless hauled out his hardware 
and cut loose. Dominoes tapped 
l.oveless across the head with a C'hair 
to keep him from killin' Bil l .  And 
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l)bout tlwt time you git here with 
the J·hlf Moon trail boss and enough 
Rail T cowlmys to keep them Hair 
J\fMn waddics from stringin' up 
Bmninocs because tl1e liT ol' tin
J,orn busted n cl1air over this Lon
lt:!-s feller's head." 

"And just in time, Mike," sounded 
I h,. soft Texas drawl o£ Colonel Tip
tnn of the Hail T outfit, "to ket>p 
,you from shootin' off the !Jellies of 
;1 few Halt l\Ioon men with that 
s:nved-off scaltergun of yours. And 
it damn neat• ruined the deal I'd 
made for the Half 1\loon cattle. Best 
dc:tl l ever made and I come al
mi::.:hty near losin' it because a 
driflin' cowboy takes up a fight for 
:t whiskey-soaked old spittoon 
cl(•;•ner. If me and this Hal£ Moon 
twil boss hadn't poured oil in the 
shflJlC of corn likker on the troubled 
waters; there would have bin a gcn
cral gun slaughter, and it's a lucky 
hreak that I had the bill of snle 
drawed up at the ranch and Jute Jler
gliSOn's name signed on the dotted 
line-" 

Bill Ramage tried to open his eyes, 
but couldn't because his whole l1ead 
w;�s swathed in a heavy, cold, wet 
turb�n of bandages made from IJ�r 
towels. His head was splitting with 
dull pain, and when he tried to 100\'e, 
the flat, toneless voice of Dominoes 
sounded in his ear: 

"Take it easy, Bill. The doc says 
to take 'er easy." 

Rill struggled to a sitting position 
and pawed the wet bandage from his 
eyes. He was lying on a tarp-CO\'
ered bed on the floor of the back 
room where Mike Quinn put drunks 
to sleep ofT the effects of too much 
forty-rod whiskey. His eyes felt like 
they were filled with hot sand. and 
in the gray light he made out the 
tall, gaunt figure of Colonel Tipton 
with his white bushy hair and droop-

ing while mustache and hawklike 
nose and piercing blue eyes. Riii 
had seen the owner of the Rail T 
once before about a week ago when 
Tipton wns in town hiring men. He 
had offered Bill ::t job, but Rill had 
told him he wnsn't broke yet and 
reckoned that he'd round-side here 
at Tascosa till his pockets got 
empty. 

Tipton and the red-faced, paunc-hy 
Mike Quinn were looking at him, 
and Dominoes was gripping Bill's 
sore shoulder with a warning pres
sure. 

JUTE?" Bill Ramage disregarded 
Dominoes' warning. ''Did you 

mention Jute, colonel?" 
"Jute Ferguson. Trail boss and 

owner of the Half Moon road iron. 
Know him?" Colonel's Tipton's 
sharp blue eyes stared from under 
ragged iron-gray brows, and his 
\"oice, in spite of its soft Texican 
drawl, had a sharp edge to it. 

"I I've he31d tell of ,Jute, 
that's all," replied Bill, and he knew 
that he had spoken out of turn and 
that Colonel Tipton knew that he 
was holding buck something. 

Bill was suddenly remembering 
scattered bits of cowpuncher talk he 
had picked up here at Tascosa that 
concerned this gaunt, white-mus
tached owner of the Rail T out6t on 
the Canadian Ri\'er. Colonel Tip
ton's cattle ranged on the Canadian 
from Tascosa on west into New 
Mexico as far as Tucumcari and the 
Blue Holes country and J\•Iosquero. 
And rumor had it that Ti[llon's 
range was stocked with caltle that 
had been cul from the big trail herds 
moving north and that the manner 
or their cutting was close to the thin 
edge of being rustling. Moreover, 
Colonel Tipton was said to be a dan
gerous man to ha\'C for an enemy. 
And his men were hand pick("(( for 
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their cowpunching ability and their 
toughness. 

Bill Ramage's benumbed senses 
were clearing rapidly. He quit talk
ing. Under a pretense of fishing for 
tobacco and cigarette papers, his 
right hand groped in  his jacket 
pocket where he had put the Ranger 
star and the bloodstained bench war
rant with his name on it. They 
were gone. 

Dominoes' long-fingered hand 
pressed his injured shoulder and 
then pulled the sack of tobacco and 
papers from Bill's shirt pocket. 

"Unless you're one of those trick 
one-handed cigarette builders, Bill," 
the little gambler said, "better let me 
roll your smoke for you. Have a 
drink." He handed Bill a half-emp
tied bottle of whiskey. 

"Thanks, Dominoes." Bill was 
glad to pull his eyes from Tipton's 
sharp scrutiny. "How's Sid?" 

"Sidney," Dominoes answered, 
"was able to sit up and partake of 
a little liquid nourishment. He 
killed half the bottle before he 
drifted back into what the poets call 
slumberland. Drink hearty, Bill. 
It's on the house." 

Bill managed a grin. Dominoes 
had the Ranger badge and the bench 
warrant. The little tinhorn's eyes 
told him that much . Dominoes, for 
aU his unsavory reputation as a card 
marker and cold-deck dealer, had a 
queer streak of loyalty in his 
make-up. During the past couple 
of weeks Bill had idled away the 
long hours with him and 'Vhiskey 
Sid and Mike Quinn, playing coon
can and swapping yarns. And, like 
a pair of friendless, homeless dogs 
that had been kicked around, Whis
key Sid and Dominoes had claimed 
Bill for their friend. And because 
Mike Quinn's big heart was filled 
with Irish sentiment be had liked 

Bill for treating the two outcasts like 
men instead of failures. 

"Jute Ferguson and Pete Loveless 
and the other Half Moon cow
hands," said Colonel Tipton, "arc 
deliverin' the cattle at my ranch. 
They might come back to town to 
wash the dust out o' their &•ullets. 
Loveless might take a notion to pick 
'er up where he left off. 1( I was 
you, mister, I'd do a little fadin'. 
And it might be healthy for this 
tinhorn if he went along with you ." 
He paused, his eyes shrewd. "Or 
mebbeso Loveless heaved that bot
tle at you and hit old Whiskey Sid 
by mistake and the ruckus throws 
back to some sort of tangle you and 
Pete Loveless and mebbe Jute Fer
guson had somewheres back along 
the trail?" 

"In which case," said Bill Ram
age, getting slowly to his feet ami 
feeling better for the big drink of 
whiskey that was hitting the pit of 
his stomach and spreading a warm 
glow through his body, "I'd be some 
kind of a yellow-bellied coyote if I 
hauled freight out c' Tascosa before 
Loveless and Jute Ferguson got 
back." 

He felt in his overalls pocket and 
pulled out a smal l  roll of crumpled 
bank notes. He grinned at the 
owner of the Rail T outfit . 

"When this is blowed in, 1'11 be 
hittin' the trail.  I'll tackle you for 
a job if you've got one open. nut 
if Loveless comes back here huntin' 
me, I won't be hard to find." 

"You'd have the whole Half "Moon 
outfit to whup, young teller." 

"That still don't turn me into a 
rabbit, colonel." 

C
OLONEL TIPTON stared hard 

at the tall young cowpuncher 
whose gray eyes met his without 
flinching. 

"Young man," he said slowly, 
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"you're a damn fool. I don't know 
your name and I don't give a damn 
what it is or where you come from. 
I hired you while you was sleepin' 
'er off here ii1 :Ylike's snake room. 
J'rn pa,rin' you fightin' wages, but 
gittin' yourself killed off before you 
start to work is a poor way of earn in' 
good pay. You can't whup the 
whole Half ::\Ioon outfit. But if you 
got a Lone to pick with Pete Love
less or Jute Ferguson, you'!\ git bet
ter than a fightin' chance to win if 
you tnke my orders from now on.'' 

He rolled himself a cigarette, lit 
it and continued: " I  just bought two thousand head of cattle branded 
in the Half }loon road iron. I got 
'em cheap. Too che!lp. Jute Fer
guson wouldn't se!l his cavvy of 
horses. Claims he's lakin' his men 
nnd remuda back to where he sta'rted 
from, wherever that may be. l got 
:t notion that Ferguson is !yin'. I 
have a hunch he aims to make some 
kind of a play to git back them Half 
1\foon cattle and mebbeso a few 
hundred he;KI of Hail T cattle for 
interest. The1·efore, if you're any 
account at puttin' two a� two to
gether and makin' the right tally, 
you kin sec where I've got :1 good 
to1}-hand job for a fightin' cowboy 
that don't like Pete Loveless and 
Jute Fe1·guson. And that's why I 
don't want a good Rail T man killed 
off before he gits a chance to earn 
his pay. 

''Saddle your horse and pull out. 
Swing down the river to a line camp 
of mine. Stay there till I send for 
you to come to the ranch. And I'll 
guarantee you a fightin' break with 
Pete Loveless and Jute Ferguson and 
you'll have the backin' of every 
Rail T cowpuncher, includin' my
self. l\fike here will tell you with
out the woi-d of a lie that Colonel 
Tipton never broke his word to any 
man, friend or enemy." 

"Call the bet, Bill," said Dominoes 
flntly. And Mike Quinn grinned 
and nodded. 

"Dominoes goes with me," said 
Bill, thinking fast. 

"All right. All right. Hut git 
goin', young feller." 

"And \Vhiskey Sid,'' added Hill, 
smiling a little grimly. ''Lovcle�s 
might take a notion to pick on him." 

"Look here," snapped the old cow
man, "I'm runnin' a cow outfit, not 
a home for broke-down drunks and 
card sharps and-" 

"They go,'' Bill cut in bluntly, "or 
I don't. I didn't nsk for this joh." 

"I don't allow booze_ or gamblin' 
at the Rail T Ranch-" 

"And there won't be any,'' Bill 
interrupted him quickly. "I'll take 
along enough to keep Sid from gil
tin' the snakes. And Dominoes 
won't be bankin' ary poker games. 
A big outfit like the Hail T kin use 
a good saddle maker. As for Domi
noes, he sided me in a tight and T 
don't dally on my friends." 

"Take 'em along, then." Tipton 
said grudgingly. "Mike will tell you 
how to reach the line camp. I'll 
drop by there or send over a man in 
a few days with fu'ther orders." 

WHEN Colonel Tipton went-out 
with l\like Quinn, Dominoes 

took the Ranger badge and blood
stained bench warrant from his in
side coat pocket and handed them 
over with a faint smile. 

"I slipped 'em into my pocket be
fore even Mike spotted 'em. If Tip
ton knew you were a Ranger, he'd 
let that Half Moon outfit massacre 
you. He don) like the law." 

"Neither do 1, Dominoes, speukin' 
plain. And neither do you. You're 
a white man. I've got you to thnnk 
for aplenty. Some day, mebbc-

,
. 

"Let's see if we can persuade Sid
ney to forsake the lure of the cus-
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pidors to resume his former trade," 
Dominoes interrupted. "And quit 
trying to put yourself in debt to me. 
It's all on the other side of the big 
ledger. The night you came to Tas
cosa., Bill, I had just cleaned and 
loaded a little Derringer pistol that 
I've carried for years. 1 meant to 
use it to end a life that had become 
black and tarnished with bitter 
memories. Like Sidney, I was living 
on the charity of l\Jike Quinn. It 
ha.J been a long, long time since any 
man had treated me as something 
of an equal. So I was pushing back 
my chair and quitting the game. I'd 
lost my last white chip." There was 
a brooding, somber look on the tin
horn's face. 

"The hour was late and the place 
was empty," he continued. "Sidney 
was cleaning up the place and I was 
standing the graveyard shift for 
Mike by way of paying for my drinks 
a.nd meals. You called Sidney to the 
bar and we drank together, and when 
you'd put your horses in the barn 
you came back and we played coon
can till breakfast time. And before 
sunrise you had given me back some
thing that 1 had lost. Something 
that has many names, such as self-

respect, manhood. the tlesire to Jive, 
to begin again. It's the nameless 
something deep insitle a mom's heart 
that withers and becomes ch:u·rcd 
and black like a slow-dying fire tlwt 
cannot burn without the comr:ule
ship of another ma.n Ol' the love of 
a. good woman. There was still a 
tiny spark of it left here inside me, 
and your way of treating me {;mnC"d 
it into a warming flnme. That's a 
hell of a long speech fo1· me to make, 
Bill. Let's bring Sidney back to life." 

Dominoes' voice had lost its tlat
ness and his sallow, pock-marked 
face was tinged with color :.md his 
black eyes were bright with unshed 
tears. He had opened a secret door 
and given this tall young cowpuncher 
a glimpse of something almost sa
cred, and now they both felt 1.1 little 
uncomfortable. Bill handetl the lit
tle gambler the bottle :mtl they 
drank in silence. Then they went 
back to the little lean-to cabin where 
\Vhiskey Sid lived, and woke llim. 
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The old s\v:unper quit snoring. He 
blinked his bleared eyes and grabbed 
the bottle Rill held toward him. 

"Sidney"-Dominoes was the only 
one in Tascosa who called him that 
-"rise and shine. Bill's about to 
shake the dust of Tascosa from his 
boots and he's handicapping him· 
self with the burden of our COIIl· 
pany 

CHAPTER Ill 
GUN·SMOKE TANGLB 

W�t��n�h���;�;;! i�c:tC�n�� 
dian, Hill wanted t.o slip back to 
Ttlscosa and btckle Jute Ferguson. 

He told the little white-haired gam
bler enctugh about the murder of 
Hanger Harry A very to e":plain his 
purpose. 

"Harry Avery was a square· 
shootin' gent, Dominoes, and four 
men bushwhacked him. It was cold
blooded murder. It's up to me to 
pick up Harry's hand and play 'er 
out. Because, in the first place, I've 
got to clean my slate with the 
Ranger captain an' wipe out any 
suspicion that I killed Harry Avery. 
And in the second place, I liked the 
feller and so far as 1 know he's got 
no kinfolks to play his string out for 
him." 

"You can't win anything by killin' 
Jute Ferguson," Dominoes warned 
him. "Your best bel is to play your 
cfl.rds close to your belly. Find out 
who the man is with the black patch 
over one eye and who the other two 
men are. You think Pete Loveless 
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is one of 'em, hut you can't be cer
tain, You've got to play detective, 
Bill. Ridin' hack to Tascosa while 
the Half Moon outfit is there is plain 
suicide and wins you nothin' but a 
three-by-six homestead in Tascosa's 
boothill. Play 'em close to your 
belly." 

Bill reluctantly consented. "I'll 
hang and rattle with the Rail T 
spread till sornethin' turns up. And 
there's no need to tell Sid the story 
about Harry A very and how come 
I'm packin' a Ranger badge and a 
bench warrant with my own name 
on it. Sid talks when he's whiskey
locoed and don't know what he's 
doin' or sayin'." 

They looked at the old derelict 
saddle maker who was sleeping on a 
bunk in the adobe cabin. 

"What Sidney don't know," agreed 
Dominoes, "won't hurt him." 

They had told Whiskey Sid that 
they were quitting town on account 
of ' last night's ruckus. That Bill 
aimed to lock horns later with Pete 
Loveless. Part of what they said 
filtered through the whiskey-fogged 
brain of the old swamper. He had 
taken a filled cartridge belt and 
cedar-handled, long-barreled six
shooter out of his war sack, and 
Mike Quinn gave him back the sad
dle and blanket and bridle he had 
hocked when he first came to Tascosa 
so many months ago that the date of 
his coming had long since been for
gotten. With the saddle was a 
heavy, clumsy old .4.5-70 rifle and 
a len-pound salt sack filled with rifle 
cartridges. 

There was also a fleabitten old 
gray gelding that had once, so Whis
key Sid claimed, been as slick a cow 
pony as ever turned on a dime and 
gave a man back a nickel change. 
And Whiskey Sid, in spite of the fact 
that he was mumbling drunk, sat 
his horse as only an old cowhand 

knows how. His saddle wore no 
maker's label. lt was one he had 
made himself on a seasoned old Nel
son saddletree. Made of plain 
leather without fancy carving, it ful
filled the exacting specifications of a 
working cowhand who demanded the 
best. Its horn was deeply rope
marked. So Bill got the notion that 
Whiskey Sid was more than just a 
maker of saddles who had lost his 
job from booze. Whiskey Sid h:1d 
been a cowpuncher, hut for reasons 
of his own had never mentioned it 
even to Mike Quinn or Dominoes. 
There was some mystery in the old 
swamper's past, but even when he 
was maudlin drunk Whiskey Sid kept 
that secret. 

"Sidney," Domnioes told BilJ as 
they cleaned out the cabin and 
started getting themselves a hot 
meal, "hates Tipton's guts. He's 
never said so, but J know. He'll 
never go to work at the Rail 'f 
Ranch. It's hard to guess what he'll 
do when he-= gets sobered up and 
finds out he's at one of the colonel's 
line camps. Like as not, he'll rear 
up and paw the air like an outlaw 
horse." 

D0�!!���ur���e T�ve�� a�iJ�as� 
cosa when he showed up at the barn 
wearing cowpuncher boots and 
buckskin-foxed C<llifornia. pants ami 
a black Stetson. His clothes, for all 
their one-time fanciness, had seen 
hard service. His fancy, stamped 
center-fire saddle had a rope-marked 
horn and the tapaderos that covered 
the ox-how stirrups were badly 
scarred by thorny brush. His chaps 
bore similar marks of hard usage. 
His cartridge belt was a little ornate 
with Mexican carving, and the six
shooter in his carved holster had an 
ivory handle yellowed with age. 

Saddle and gun had been in pawn 
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to Mike Quinn, and it was typical 
of the big Irish saloonkeeper that he 
refu,.;ed the money Bill offered him 
to get the things out of hock. Domi
noes and Whiskey Sid, Mike told 
Bill, were welcome to their outfits. 
And Dominoes had put his saddle 
on an unbranded Morgan bay geld
ing that was as fine a hunk of horse
flesh as ever Bill had seen. 

The center-fire saddle and sixty
foot rawhide riata branded Domi
noes as a California cowboy. The 
Morgan-bred bay was undoubtedly 
California-born and raised. Domi
noes offered no explanation and Bill 
asked no questions. But up to then 
he would have taken oath that the 
little gambler in his frayed white 
linen and threadbare black broad
cloth didn't know the Injun side of 
a horse from the left side that a white 
man uses w::..en he mounts. 

The few hours in the sunlight had 
already begun to color the indoor 
pallor of the little gambler's face, 
and as they had ridden across the 
open country Dominoes' careful 
grammar was spiced with occasional 
range idioms that dropped naturally 
i11to place in his talk. In his own 
quiet way Dominoes was letting Bill 
Ramage know that he was no pil
�orrim brreenhorn. Moreover, it oc
curred to Bill for the first time that 
Dominoes was not a man past his 
prime. He could not have been 
more than thirty-seven or, at the 
most, forty. His thick snowy hair 
wa.s prematurely white. And Domi
noes, catching Bill looking at .him 
as they rode nlong together in the 
bright sunlight, must have read Bill's 
thoughts. His poker face relaxed in 
a faint smile. 

"My hair turned white twelve 
years ago on the Rail T rangeyat 
Mosque:ro, New Mexico." That was 
all he said, and Bill knew better than 
to question him further. Fate had 

WS-2D 

given Bill Ramage two strange pard
ncrs. Two men whose back trails 
were blotted out. 

They camped there at the Rail T 
line camp three days and nights. 
Nobody came near the camp. Domi� 
noes' face was tanned a healthy 
brown. The whiskey blur was gone 
from Sid's eyes and he tapered off 
on black coffee. Dominoes told him 
how they happened to be here at 
the line camp. That Bill had hired 
out to Colonel Tipton because it 
gave him a chance to get an even 
break with Jute }'crguson and Pete 
Loveless some day or night not too 
far in the future. 

Whiskey Sid listened in thought
ful, brooding silence. His eye.s, 
steely-blue now thii.t the bleared film 
was gone from them, stared off into 
space as if he were watching the 
distant skyline. And when they had 
finished talking there followed a long 
silence. Whiskey Sid was the one 
who broke it. 

He lifted the half-empty jug of 
whiskey Bill had fetched along to 
keep him from getting the snakes. 
He uncorked it and handed it lo.Bill. 

"I 'll be proud to throw in with 
yuh. We'll drink on 'er. Drink 
hearty." 

And when Bill took a drink and 
passed the jug to Dominoes, the gam
bler drank and handed the jug baek 
to Whiskey Sid. 

"Here's good luck to the three o( 
us," said Whiskey Sid, "and bad luck 
to our enemies!" 

He tipped the jug up and took a 
long drink. Then he walked outside 
with the jug :md smashed it on a 
rock. And that was the last drink 
'Whiskey Sid ever took. 

Colonel Tipton showed up that 
evening wilh a couple of his men 
and told Bill to go to the Rail T 
Ranch. Jute }"'erguson arid Pete 
Loveless had taken their tough cow-
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hands and remuda and pulled out, 
he declared. 

Tipton and his two riders did not 
get off their horses. Bill had come 
out ol the cabin to meet them. 
Whiskey Sid and Dominoes had 
stayed inside the cabin, so Tipton 
got no sight of them. 

"The three of us," Bill told Colo4 
nel Tipton, "will be at the Hail T 
Rancb by daybreak." 

"You're still bound to fetch that 
whiskey4soaked old bum and that 
tinhorn dealer along?" the colonel 
demanded impatiently. "They'll just 
be underfoot and in the way." 

"It's all three of us, colonel, or 
none. And if I was you I wouldn't 
worry none about my pardners get4 
tin' undedoot. They'll do to take 
along anywheres." 

Colonel Tipton snorted and rO£lc 
off with his men into the dusk. 

THERE was a round white moon 
and the country was open and 

rolling beyond the river on the north 
side so that Bill and Whiskey Sid 
and Dominoes spotted the big drive 
of moving cattle almost as soon as 
the walk bawl of the longhorns came 
downwind to where they rode along 
the river trail. But where the trail 
followed the Canadian there were 
trees and brush thickets. 

The three of them were still 
twenty miles or more from the Rai1 1' 
Ranch and the bunched cattle were 
headed north from what Whiskey 
Sid called 11. "sneak crossing" be4 
tween Tascosa and the Dead Man's 
Crossing where t.be Goodnight Trail 
cut across the Canadian. That big 
drive of cattle had been shoved 
across the sneak crossing not more 
than an hour ago. The fresh sign 
was on the ground here on the north 
bank. And honest trail drivers don't 
move a trail herd off the Led ground 
till dawn. 

• "Looks like we've stumbled onta 
a-" The sharp crack ol a rifte cut 
short Bill Ramage's words, and he 
felt the whine of a bullet over his 
head. He saw the flash of the gun 
from some brush not more than two 
hundred yards ahead. He whirled 
his horse and jerked his saddle gun. 
Dominoes' carbine roared and there 
was the sound of brush crashing and 
a man's sharp cry of pain. Then 
the three partners cast off the lead 
ropes of their bed horses and charged 
at the brush patches from where four 
or five guns were spitting fire. The 
men behind the brush were undoubt4 
edly the rear guard fo1· the others 
who were drifting that bunch of clit4 
tie northward. 

Dominoes was riding the fastest 
horse and he was two lengths in the 
lead of Rill. The little white4haired 
gambler rode straight at a brush 
p11tch where a couple of guns were 
blazing. Whiskey Sid charged off at 
an angle, his big old .45�70 booming 
like a cannon as he stood in his stir4 
rups \vith the reins dropped over his 
saddlehorn. 

The fight was short and fast, and 
Dominoes wounded one of the men 
who tried to make a run for it to 
reach the moving cattle hall a mile 
away. One of the bushed4up men 
got away, crossing back to the south 
side. But the others were caught. 
One of them had been killed. Three 
others were wounded. They thre.w 
away their guns and raised their 
hands in quick surrender when Bill 
yelled at them to claw for the moon. 

One of the wounded punchers be4 
longed to the Half Moon outfit, as 
did the dead man. The other two 
were identified by VVhiskey Sid and 
Dominoes as renegades who some� 
times drifted into Tascosa to get 
gmb and whiskey and \vould then 
pull out for some not4too4distant 
hide4out. Wh<'n they recognized 
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Whiskey Sid and Dominoes, they be
gan cus�ing at the thought that they 
had been whipped by a whiskey
soaked saloon swumper and a down
a.nd-out tinhorn, Bil l  told them to 
shill u p  or they'd get shot down 
where they stood. 

"Set 'em afoot,'' Bill  told Whis
key Sid. "Turn their hor�es loose, 
Now hit the rive1', you bushwhackin' 
sons.  Neither of you i s  so badly 
hurt you cun't swim. And if  you 
drown it's a good riddance t o  the 
('OW countl'Y· H you live t o  meet 
Jute Ferguson again,  tell him that 
you ain't half as tough us you hired 
out to be. Hit the water!" 

While Whiskey Sid unsaddled the 
rustlers' horses and turned them 
loose. Oominoc3 11nd Bjll chased the 
men into the river with thei•· saddle 
ropes. The sputtering and grunting 
and gasping and cussing of the two 
men sounded from the dark water. 
Whiskev Sid c:1lled out that rideJ's 
were eo

.
ming from out yonder where 

the �·atlle were movinl-{ north . Tht� 
MHmd of shooting had carried to the 
men dri,·ing the cattle and some of 
them were loping hack to see what 
was the trouble. 

Bill  and his  two partners waited 
in  the brush and held thei1· fire until  
they counted fou1·  riders within a 
hundred yards. One of them sighted 
a eouple of the horses Sid had turned 
loose. 

"Yonder's the Half �loon horse 
Shorty was ridin'!" they he�rd him 
cry. . .Saddle and bridle off 'im and 
turnet.l loose! What the hell-" 

STAND your hands, gents or we'll 
cut you down!" barked Domi

noes, h i  . .;; ,·oice popping l ike a whip
l:lsh . His carbine roa1·ed' as one of 
I he men whirled his horse and started 
baf·k for the herd . 

The rider lun:hed sideways in  h is  
saddle and his left hand clawed at 

his  right shoulder. His horse stam
peded and the m<ln was jerked off 
balance and thrown before he could 
grab the saddlehorn . The riderless 
horse kept running. 

"There's enough of us to cut you 
all down before you get started!" 
Dominoes called out shllrply. "We're 
just a I itt le chicken-hearted so we're 
givin' you a chance for your taw. 
Hide back across the river and keep 
goin' south till sunrise or you'l l  :,rit 
caught and cut down. You'll find 
some of your outfit afoot on the 
other side of the Canadian. Pick 
'em up and take 'em along or they'll 

_be st1·etch in'  ropes with their necks, 
come sum·ise. Pick up that lame 
lluck that ju,.;t got set afoot and t:1ke 
him along. J>ronto, gents! Pronto!" 

They were n ot (•ow:.m:ls, but they 
wc1·e plain targets whe1·e they sat 
thei•· horses in the open moonlight.  
The,y pulled the man with the bul
let-smash�] shoulder up behind one 
nf tlwir s:�ddles and they <:rnssed 
the Canadian as they were Ol'deretl. 
They had no way of knowing how 
many men were backing the gunplay 
of the hidden man who was snap
ping nrdel's at them like a. hard-bit
ten cavalry office•· drilling rookie 
troope1·s. And when they were cross
ing, Bill and Whiskey Sid and Domi� 
noes opened up with a prolonged la1.il 
of bullets th<�.t whistled above their 
lowered heads. 

The sound of the shooting c:mied 
lo the men who were moving the 
cattle. Bi l l  rode u p  on a high point 
and watched. Dominoes and Whis� 
key Sid joined him. They watched 
for perhaps haH an hour. They saw 
men riding nway from the cattle, 
and when the bunched longhol'lls 
scattered out and quit moving in  a 
northerly direction they knew that 
the rustlers had abandoned their 
stolen herd and were riding :lway to 
wherever their camp might be, 
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CHAPTER IV 

NEWS FROM TASCOSA 

LUCK had done Bill and his two 
pardners a mighty big favor and 

they weren't discounting i t  now m· 
later. They might have been shot 
from their saddles if the men left 
along the river for a rear guard 
hadn't gotten excited and done a 
lot of bad shooting. As it was, none 
of the three had gotten so much as 
a bullet scratch out of it.  They had 
gun-whipped nine men and bluffed 
the rest of the gang into turning 
loose a big drive of cattle. But they 
weren't crowding their luck any fur
ther. They waited until they \Verc 
certain that the rustlers had high
tailed i t  for their hide-out. Then 
they got their bed horses and rode 
on. Bill led the way, heading for the 
cattle that were now scattered and 
grazing. 

There was enough moonlight to 
show them the brands on the cut
tie, and Bill grinned mirthlessly as 
he spotted fifty or sixty steers that 
wore his own brand, a reversed BR 
connected on the left ribs. There 
were half a do:r.en other west-Texas 
brands he knew. And Dominoes was 
calling out brands and the names 
of the brand owners and the range 
owned by each brand. The little 
gambler seemed t o  know the identity 
of every brand i n  the herd save the 
more obscure and complicated Mexi
can brands from south of the bor
der. But what puzzled Bill was the 
fact that none of the cattle were i n  
the Half :Moon road iron. They 
were nearly all branded i n  another 
road iron-an X on the right ribs. 
'l11e road iron of some former trail 
drover, Bill guessed. Dominoes veri
tied his surmise. 

wl'his X trail herd was sold to 
Colonel Tipton about a month ago," 
he explained. "Who was the trail 

boss, Sidney, who peddled this batch 
of mixed stuff to the colonel ?" 

"Dead-eye Dixon . And Chet Wil
bur rode on the point :11\ t.hc way 
with Dead-eye. The same as Love
less rides the point with .Jute Fer
guson." Whiskey Sid's n>iee was a 
slow drawl, but his steel-blue eyes 
were cold slits in his weathered, 
seamed face. He had been ridin� 
nlone through the herd, tallying all 
the cattle he found that wore a brand 
Bill read for a Bradded H on the left 
ribs. 

"Forty-eight head," \Vhiskey Sid 
tallied aloud and repeated it to him
self a couple of t imes as if stamp
ing it in his memory. ';Forty-eight 
head in the HraJded H iron." 

A -��:�� t11�:k
ql�;�n�"n�;�j��S 

been on the poin t  of asking the old 
white-bearded swumper. 

"When Tipton buys a trail herd," 
Dominoes explained to Bill, ';he puys 
half down und the ea.ttle go into 
escrow. Them cattle ;s held serJa
rate from his Rail T cattle and don't 
go into the Rail T iron for thirty 
days. Thirty days lifts the escrow 
and he puys the other half of the 
agreed price und moves the Cattle 
t o  his branding pens across the New 
Mexico line. 

"Tipton's home ranch is across the 
New Mexico line at  the Blue' Holes. 
The ranch h e  has on the Texas side 
east of Dead Man's Crossing on the 
Canadian and all  the range he claims 
in Texns is what he calls his escrow 
range. You'll find no Rail T cat
tle grazing this side of the New 
Mexico border, Bil l .  Colonel Tipton 
is  smart. Even though this is  a 
more or less lawless strip in around 
Tascosa, h e  has plenty of respect for 
Texas law as it  is  enforced by the 
Texas Rangers. But over in the 
Blue Holes country iu New l\-'Iexico, 
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Colonel Tipton is his own law. And 
nobody but his own Rail T men ride 
his range. No outsider ever cuts a 
gatherment of Rail T cattle in New 
Mexico. He has government beef 
contracts that absorb the steers he 
buys from men like Jute Ferguson 
and Dead-eye Dixon." 

"And this Dead-eye Dixon"-Bill 
spoke directly to Whiskey Sid
"wears a black patch over one eye?,. 

"Over the socket where his left 
eye used to be before it was gouged 
out in a fight at Mike Quinn's sa
loon back at Tascosa," nodded the 
swamper. 

"If my guess is correct, the thirty
day escrow on the X trail-herd cat
tle was lifted yesterday," said Domi
noes, "and Tipton paid Dead-eye 
Dixon the last half of the money 
due him. The payoff would be made 
either at Tipton's ranch near Dead 
Man's Crossing or at Tascosa. And 
Jute Ferguson whittled off this bunch 
of five or six hundred head from the 
herd after Dixon had collected his 
money. lt's close to midnight, and 
I'd say that the X herd was stam
peded over on the south side of the 
river about first-guard time. Jute's 
men cut off this many caltle and 
hazed 'em across the river and 
headed north with 'em while Dead
eye Dixon's cowpunchers kept the 
Rail T cowpunchers occupied on the 
south side of the Canadian. If we 
can hold this little herd till morning, 
some o( Tipton's cowpunchers will 
be showin' up to take 'em over. Do 
we see eye to eye there, Sidney?" 

"Eye to eye, Dominoes," nodded 
Whiskey Sid. "We might as weB 
buncll 'em and bed 'em down and 
sing to 'em till daybreak. And keep 
your saddle guns handy. It's what 
I heard a feller once caB Winchester 
guard when we trailed 'em through 
the bad Injun country." 

They unpacked their bed horses 

and bedded down the cattle, which 
showed signs of having been nm 
earlier in the night. The cattle were 
leg-weary and easy to bed down, 
and the three pardners rode together 
for safety a.round the bedded herd. 

Dawn was streaking the sky when 
Colonel Tipton and half a dozen 
Rail T cowpunchers rode up out of 
the gray dawn. Dominoes identified 
them when they were a couple of 
hundred yards away and Bill rode to 
meet them. 

"Put up your guns," Bill heard 
Tipton tell his men. "ll's the Bill 
gent that whupped Pete Loveless 
and it looks like he's the nigger in 
the woodpile." 

"Three niggers, just so's to keep 
your tally right," grinned Bill as he 
rode up to the white-mustached 
owner of the Hail T iron. 

"The boys rode up on l wo, three 
sorry-lookin' hombres that had bin 
set afoot and shot up some," Colonel 
Tipton said. "They told 'er scary 
about bein' charged by a big bunch 
of my men. You three are the only 
Rail T hands I've got north of the 
Canadian. And it takes more than 
three men to make bunch quitters 
out of anyhow fifteen of Jute Fer
guson's tough cowhands. It can't 
be done." 

"That's what the country boy said 
at the county fair when he saw the 
feller pull the white rabbits out of 
his silk hat. Yonder's your cattle 
in the X road iron, 'colonel. Over 
six hundred head, as near as we 
could calculate from a rough range 
count when we gathered 'em and laid 
'em down on the bed ground." 

"Then you had help." 
"I shore did have help-Whiskey 

Sid and Dominoes. And now if your 
men will take the herd, me and my 
pardners will rustle ourselves some 
breakfast." 

"You had nobody but a lily-fin-
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gered tin horn and a bleary-eyed spit
toon cleaner sidin' you?" the colonel 
<lemanded incredulously. "If that's 
your slot·y, feller, st ick to it. Three 
white rabbits is  one thing. Six hun
dred head of cattle is  another. What 
did you say your name was?" 

"I didn't say," Bill retorted, "but 
my daddy's name was Bob Ramage 
and they called me William when the 
circuit-rider preacher sprinkled my 
tow head with crick water. l\ly 
name is Bill Ramage." 

"Then it's a lucky thing you quit 
Tascosa when you did," Tipton re
marked, "because if Loveless hadn't 
killed you there's a Texas RanA'er 
i n  town who would have done his 
damnedest to take you, dead or alive. 
You're wanted down i n  the Van 
Horn country for the murder of a 
Ranger!" 

T��y c��;;,
d 

1;p����t y
ke��eae���; 

\\'hiskey Sid and Dominoes covertly 
from under the slanted brim of his 
hat as they ate jerky and bread and 
washed it down with strong black 
coffee. He seemed suspicious of the 
old white-bearded swamper who was 

�h: b��� :1r�h� ::�m��:�;-�r�� �1�� 
time cowhand.  And he distrusted 
Dominoes. 

Colonel Tipton was naturally sus
picious of any man �·hom he could 
not understand.  The owner of the 
Hail T was playing a mighty high
lianded nnd dangerous game. Buy
ing cattle from men like Ferguson 
:wd Dead-eye Dixon was play
iug- it close to the borderline of be
ing a fence ·for stolen goods. That 
was why he was forever on the look
out for dctc__-clives hired by the newly 
or!{anized Cattle Raisers' Association 
in Texas. He didn't want men llkc 
\\'hiskey Sid and Dominoes on his 
pay rol l.  He didn't want men he 

didn't savvy riding his r;loge and 
reading the brands on the cattle he 
bough t from such trail drovers as 
J ute Ferguson and Dead-eye Dixon. 
And now he saw his chance or get
t i n g  r id of them and this  Bil l  Ham· 
n gc , .... ho was just a litt.le too ra�t
moving and quick-th inking lo kee[J 
track of. Colonel Tipton hired men 
he could dominate and these three 
men who had just saved him six 
hundred head o£ cattle and had bur: 
faloed fifteen or more hard-bitten 
rustlers were n ot going to be easy 
to keep track of. So he pulled a 
thick roll of bank notes from his 
pocket and held them in his hand 
n s  he sat cross-legged on the ground 
f;1cin� Bill and Whiskey Sid and 
Dominoes. 

"You did a good night's work," 
he said, his cold eyes watching their 
f;1ces. "And when any man does a 
job 1·ight I pay him accordin'. I'm 
pnyin' you three men off right now 
and T'll tell you why. There's a 
young Texas H1mger at Tascosa 
right now. His n:nne is Tom Ker
win and he's big and tough and foxy. 
He's packin' a bench warrant fo1· 
Hill H am:.�ge, who's accused of mur
derin '  a Texas Ranger named Harry 
Avery and- What ails you, old
timer?'' 

Whiskey Sid had dropped his tin 
cup of coffee and his gnarled old 
hand had slid to the cedar butt o( 
his long-barreled six-shooter. His 
steel-blue eyes were slitted. He was 
staring hard at Tipton as his �un 
slid slowly from its old leather hol
ster. 

"Take it easy, Sidney," Dominoes 
said sharply. "Ensy, pardner. l'ut 
hack that gun." 

"I . . . I fergot, Dominoes."  
Whiskey Sid's  hand came away from 
his gun. Tipton took a deep breath. 

"Sidney,'' said Dominoes, "get.s 
notions. Better let me do the talk-
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ing, colonel. I know what you're 
driving at. The law i s  accusing Bill 
Ramage here of killing a Ranger 
named Harry Avery. I happen to 
know that Bill i s  innocent, but I 
cun't prove it .  You're playing a dan
gerous game, colonel, and you can't 
ha\·e a man i n  your outfit who has 
a Ranger tromping on his  boot heels. 
That's why you're firin' Bill Hamage. 
And where Bill  goes, Sidney and I 
go with him. So lay our money on 
the barrel head and we'll call it 
quits." 

"A h undred dollars apiece," said 
Colonel Tipton. He was scowling 
and there was an uneasy look in his  
t�yes as h e  stared at the three pard
ners . 

. .  Retter keep it." Dominoes smiled 
th inly. "You might need that three 
hund•·ed some day for tobacco money 
when the long arm of the law coi
IHrs you and locks you u p  and throws 
the key away. Our horses are sad
diet! and our bed.-; are loaded, so let's 
hit the trai l ,  Bil l .  Come along, Sid
ney. \Ve're leaxin' you to count 
.vnur ehicken feed, Tipton. We don't 
play for smnll change." 

THEY were al l  on their feet now, 
and _ Dominoes' v-oice was flat

toned, menacing. ''You j ust got the 
X cattle out of what yOu call escrow, 
Tipton. And you've got two thou
sand hend more i n  the Half Moon 
nmd iron . It's a long trail froin 
hert' to the New l\fexico line, and i f  
those e n t t l e  a r e  moved by Rail 1' 
cowptinchers lakin' your orders and 
the law happens to stop that trail 
lwnl for stray inspection, you have 
ymn· choice of two ways out and 
both of those \\':1ys are dangerous. 
If you claim those cattle, the law 
can grab .rou for havin' stolen cat
tle in  your possession. 1f you don't 
daim 'em and they're not i n  the 
Uail T iron, then you're driving a 

trail herd of stolen cattle ami that's 
called rustling here i n  Texas. Adios, 
colonel. We'll leave you to your 
pleasant though t s .  And mebbeso 
the next time you won't try to buy 
three good men with a picayune hun
dred dollars." 

Tipton's men had started moving 
the cattle off the bed J.,rround 11nd 
the owner of the Hail 'I' was alone 
\vhen he faced Bill Ramage, Domi
noes and Whiskey Sid. He facet! 
them with cold eyes and steady 
nerves, a.nd the grin of his thin
lipped mouth was ruthless. His voice 
was tinged with faint contempt. 

"A hundred dollars is  • lot of 
dinero to a b•·oken-down tinhorn 
gamb!er and a stinking old spittoOn 
cleaner. And I WllS dealin'  with Bil l  
Ramage, not ,you O l '  1\like Quinn's 
swamper. I had a notion that you 
was man enough to do your O\VH 
tnlkin', Ramage, but i t  looks like 1 
was fooled." 

Colonel Tiptim.hitched his slanted 
cartridge belt up across his lean 
flanks and his shRrp blue eyes were 
merciless. "I  take care of men who 
make threats. This is  my range, 
Hamagc. I'll give you one lust 
chance. Gil shut of this tinhorn and 
that white-whiskered old soak · and 
I'l l  give you a.  job over in New 
1\Iexico where thnt. Range.- can't 
swing a law loop without ketchin' it 
on a Rail T gun barrel. I kin u se 
you ." 

Bill  Ramage grinned mirthlessly 
and shook his ht�ad.  "No kin do, 
Tipton. I don't slip my dallies on 
my friends." 

''Then you 're in  a hell of a. fix,  
becau . .;;e t h i s  range is  lousy with 
tough hombres that take orders from 
Jute Ferguson and Dend-eye Dixon. 
And when you locked horns with 
],oveless you clwllenged 'em all. 
The�,'l l  kil l  you where they find 
you 
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The rustlers' re:u guard soon had enough of the savage 6.ghting of Bill and his pards. 
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"You tryin' tq, throw a scare into 

roe, Tipton?" Bill asked easily. 
"I'm just tellin' you where you 

stand, mister. I've got a notion that 
Loveless wasn't just makin' a 
drunken play when he picked that 
ruckus with you in the White Ele
phant. He had a reason behind it. 
Jute Ferguson is  almighty anxious 
to cut your trail, an' Ranger Tom 
Kerwin trailed you here from the 
Van Horn Mountains. He's got or
ders to camp on your trail till he 
ropes and hogties you. You can't 
go back to Tascosa, so your only 
bet is to quit the country and quit 
'er fast. Now git off my range, the 
three of you-and stay off. My 
cowboys will have orders to shoot 
you on sight. You can thank your 
(inborn friend for diggin' your grave, 
Ramage. Good day!" 

Colonel Tipton mounted his horse 
and rode off toward the cattle. 
Whiskey Sid slid his six-shooter from 
its holster. Dominoes shook his 
head. 

"Tuck in your shirt tail, Sidney. 
Killin' that �ld pirate won't get us 
anything. We've brought Bill noth
ing but bad luck, and killin' Colo
nel Hugh Tipton won't wipe off the 
jinx." 

Whiskey Sid slid his gun back into 
the old holster, and his steely blue 
eyes looked squarely at Bill Ramage. 

"Did you kill that Ranger?" he 
asked flatly. 

"Harry A very," said Bill, his voice 
edged with annoyance, "was bush
whacked by four men. One of 'em 
was called Jute. Another had a 
black patch over his eye. The two 
others, I have a notion, were Love
Jess and Chet Wilbur. Harry Avery 
must ha\·e been cold-trailin' 'em 
when they were fetchin' wet cattle 
out of Mexico to build up this Half 
Moon trail herd. And now Jet's 
make tracks before we git rounded 

up and our horns knocked off. Tip
ton wasn't running any whizzer ." 

Bill wasn't in any mood to waste 
words. He had played the game 
wrong and the possibility of ever 
cleaning his slate seemed mighty 
dim. He was sore at Dominoes for 
having antagonized Tipton. He 
could not help but feel that Tipton 
had offered him his one chance of 
getting the four men who had mur
dered Ranger Harry Avery. And 
now Tipton had turned against him . 
Tipton was a power in this lawless 
�trip of cow country along the Ca
nadian, and Dominoes and Whiskey 
Sid had just defied him. 

"The Cattle King of the Cana
dian"-Dominoes smiled thinly and 
his voice had a gritting sound of tri
umph that Bill Ramage had never 
before heard in it-"had better get 
a tight holt on his rawhide crown 
or it's going to get shot off his pride
ful head." 

CHAPTER V 
BLURRED BACK TRAILS 

B1�; a�"� d��e;t�d �abi�n!f�n�0i�� 
river and they sat around the camp
fire smoking and talking. Rather, 
Bill and Dominoes talked while 
Whiskey Sid silently cleaned his old 
.45-70 and his long-barreled six
shooter, staring into the fire with a 
brooding silence that was not quite 
sane. Sober for the first time in 
years, the white-whiskered old 
swamper was/acting strangely. 

"I'll slip back to Tascosa after 
dark," said Dominoes, "and !t--el out 
things. I aim to see how much real 
guts that Texas Ranger's got. Let's 
see if he has the nerve to cut the 
strays out of those two trail herds. 
I'll give him proof that the steers in 
your BR brand are stolen, Bill. And 
how many Bradded H steers did you 
count, Sidney?" 
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"Forty-eight head," said Whiskey 
Sid dully. Then his eyes looked at 
the gambler with hard tenseness. 
"What do yon know about them 
Bradded H cattle, Dominoes?" 

"I know too much, Sidney. Too 
much for my own peace of mind. 
And by the same token, I know 
enough to make Colonel Hugh Tip
ton wish he'd never st->en that iron. 
I was running a gambling house at 
Mosquero, in  New Mexico, when 
Tipton stole that big trai l  herd of 
Bmdded H steers twelve years ugo. 
He worked the Bradded H into a 
brand that read Triangle H5 con
nected and sold the steers on an 
army beef contract at }-.ort Sumner. 
It was i n  my place that Tipton po
kered the Bradded H tmil boss out 
of that whole damn troil  herd-" 

Dominoes threw himself sideways 
as \'Vhiskey Sid's six-shooter roared. 
The heavy lead slug gra;r.ed the little 
t inhorn's c-heek. Then Bill had old 
'Vhiskey Sid's smoking gun and was 
standing between the two men. 

"By damn!" Whiskey Sid's voice 
was harsh and dry as the scrape of 
rusted iron. "It was !JOUr crooked 
cards and your rotgut booze that 
done it !  Gimme my gun, young 
feller! Gimmc one chance t o  shoot 
that dirty eard-markin' son i n  the 
hriskit! Lemme fill his yaller belly 
full of lead an'-" 

\\'hiskey Sid's old bowed legs 
sagged at the knees and his gnarled 
hands clutched at his heart . Bill 
caught him and lowered him gently 
to the ground. Then Dominoes 
•,vorked over the old swamper, chaf
.ng the blood back into circulation 
.tnd Lathing the bearded fuce with 
a silk neck handkerchief soaked in 
water. [ n  a few minutes Whiskey 
Sid's heart was beating strongly 
:Lgain and he lay there on the ground 
staring at the gambler with cold 

hatred i n  his steel-blue eyes. 
"Tipton broke you, Sidney," said 

Dominoes, his voice Hat and tone
less, "and he double-crossed me. He 
ran me out of l\losquero after tha l .  
I drifted around t h e  country a n d  
finally I c a m e  to Tascosa. I found 
you there at Mike Quinn's. You'd 
changed. The last time I'd seen you, 
you were i n  your prime. I found a 
shambling old white-bearded saloon 
bum cleaning cuspidors for the booze 
he had to have to keep his memo
ries dulled into stup;dity. But your 
eyes hadn't changed, and after a 
few weeks I knew I'd found the 
llradded H trail boss who had �ot· 
ten drunk at Mosquero and gambled 
away the Bradded H trail herd and 
then shot Colonel Hugh Tipton and 
disappeared. Tipton was too tough 
t o  die, so you quit the country. Van
ished. You'd gone away to hide 
from the black disgrace of gambling 
nway cattle that you didn't own. 

"Tipton worked the Bradded H 
into his Triangle H5 and held the 
caltle till the worked brands haired 
o\·er," Dominoes continued. "He 
held 'em there on his Blue Holes 
range where no outsiders ever dared 
ride. Then he sold the steers on hi.'l 
Rrmy bee£ contract. When I tried 
to declare myself I was taken out 
und Tipton put a rope around my 
neck and threw the other end ovef' 
the limb of a tree on the Rail T 
range. They hauled me up and low
ered me to the h"iound a few times 
to let me know how it feels to be 
hanged by the neck till you're dead; 
then Tipton gave me till sunrise to 
get the hell out of New Mexico. My 
hnir was as black as my hat, Sidney, 
when r owned the Last Chance at 
.Mosquero. I didn't know that it had 
turned white ti l l  I went into a bar
ber shop i n  Denver to gel a. badly 
needed sha\'e and haircut two weeks 
later. 
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SO our trails crossed again at Tas
C'osa," the gambler went on, t a lk

ing in his me11sured tones. "You 
wer(' swamping at the White Ele
ph:mt .  :Hike Quinn called you Whis
key Sid, and only your eyes belonged 
to the spur-jingling trail boss who 
had lost three thousand head of two
year-old steers to the Cattle King 
of the Blue Holes H angc. l'd 
(·hanged, too. .My hair wasn't coal
black a.nd l'd sh:Lved off the oms
tache J 'd always worn . T'd lost my 
gambling nerve. Like you, l'd 
ehangerl inside a.nd outside. We'd 
both lost our guts. We'd both 
drifted back here to kill Tipton, but 
neither of u s  had enough gut s  left 
t o  do the job. Answay, till Bill 
R:unHgc here came along and gave 
us nur chance t o  be men again, we 
were living off the generosity of 
Mike Quinn. And taking the abuse 
of Tipton and his H..1i l  T men when 
they blew into Ta .. 'iCosa to paint the 
town red. 

"You had a. third interest i n  the 
Bradded 1-1 iron, ns 1 recollect. The 
r·ompany that owned the outfit .-.old 
out down on the Nueces and 1 think 
,Jute Ferguson and Dead-eye Dixon 
cl:1 im the ramnants. But it's a rus
t ler (']a im :md won't hold water in 
Tf'xas court. 

"Bill Ramage has cattle i n  those 
two trail  herds and you have a pri01· 
claim to an interest in the Brad
Jed H iron. Bill  can't come out into 
the open right now because that  
Range1· a t  Tascosa has a bench war
rant for his arrest. But you can 
ride bal'k to Tascosa with me and 
we'll make that Texas Ranger bal'k 
your piny when you claim the right 
t o  cut the Bmdded H steers out of 
the X and Half l\loon herds now i n  
escrmv on t h e  Canadian.  ] know 
e\·cry stray iron in those two trail 
herds, :md unless Jute Ferguson and 
Dead-eye Dixon can show bills of 

sale for the strays in those two herds, 
they stand to lose every one of them . 
And Tipton will  lose the cattle and 
what money he's paid over to Ff'r
guson and Dixon. That Texas 
Ranger, if he's got the nerve that :1 
Ra.nger is supposed to han, can 
call for a showdown right now, ht"re 
on the Canadian.  Tipton a.nt.l his 
trail-boss rustlers will  han to·  sub
mit to arrest or fight. And unless 
I'm dead wrong about the colonel, 
he's going to fight like hell to keep 
from losing those cattle and the 
money he paid over to Jute Fergu
.�on and Dead-eye Dixon ." 

"You was called California .Jack 
at Mosquero," said Whiskey Sid. 
He got slowly to his feet, holding 
the cup of bl:u.:k coffee Bill had 
handed him. 

"Alias Dominoes, which is the only 
game besides our sessions of ronn
can that J ever play now. Domi
noes. And 1 won't ask you to be
lieve me when 1 say that I never 
dealt a crooked g:nne of cards in my 
l ife, despite Tipton's word to t.he con
trary. But. a gambler needs nerve 
and Tipton rohbcd m� of mine. 

"But. tonight, gentlemen, I'm rid
ing to Tascosa to han a little talk 
with that  Texas Hange1·. l 'm ask
ing you. Sidney, to l:ty aside your 
grudge against California Jack. l'm 
after Colonel Hugh Tipton's scalp. 
l.ikewise the mangy hides of .Jute 
1--.ergu son , Dead-eye Dixon, Pete 
Loveless and Chet Wilbur. Will you 
ride to town with me a.nd put in your 
claim for t.he BrHdded H cattle?" 

"There's a twelH�-yea.r-old indif't
ment against me," said Whiske-y Sid. 
There was a whipped note in his 
voice. " I  cHn't lick that.", 

"You can hdp lick Hugh Tipton 
and the men who killed Ranger 
Harry A very and cle:ll' young Bill  
Ramage of that murder cbargc 
against him," Dominoes told him. 
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"The best ! hope for js an even break 
:tgainst Tipton. G ive me that and 
I'll die happy. You're getting that 
same chance t o  square the biggest 
debt you've ever had." 

" When do we start ?''  Whiskey 
Sid gulped down the black coffee and 
hitched up his sagging cartridge belt. 
Rill handed the old trail boss his six
shooter, holding it  by its long barrel. 
The gnarled hand closed over the 
cedtll' butt. 

"As soon as we get saddled ." 
Dominoes held the sodden black silk 
neck handkerchief against his bullet
nicked check and smiled thinly. 

"Count me in  on the deal," said 
Bill  Hamage. "That Ranger don't 
know me by sight and nobody but 
you two and Tipton know me by 
name. I'm beginnin' to feel lucky. 
The three of us kin lick Tipton and 
those !mil-boss rustlers. Sid, Domi
noes has nursed you back to l ife 
more than a few times when the 
booze had you kickin' at the pearly 
gates. If I was you, I'd shake hands 
with hiln and we'll all feel better." 

Whiskey Sid ejected the empty 
shell from his six-shooter, shoved a 
C<ll'tridge into the empty chamber 
o£ the cylinder and slid the gun back 
into its holster. He held out his 
hand toward the gambler. Domi
noes gt·ipped it and they shOOk hands 
silently.  

Half an hour l ater the three of 
them rode toward Tascosa i n  the 
moonlight. 

RA��G:��� ����n����;��� ���� 
hundred pounds. It was all · hnrd 
bone and tough muscle and he hnd 
the fighting Texan heart to back his 
br:.t wn. His hair was as straight and 
coarse as an Indian's,  and his eyes 
were black and opaque. He was 
clos� to thirty years old. The wind 
and sun had colored his lean-jnwed, 

hawk-nosed face and lined the cor� 
ners of his eyes and straight-lipped 
mouth so that he looked as if he 
never smiled. When he did grin and 
his big white teeth showed, it  came 
as a sort of shock. And he was grin
ning widely now' when Bill Ramage 
and Dominoes and Whiskey Sid saw 
h i m  for the first time in the l ittle 
office of Tascosa 's one and only hotel . 

Kenvirl was sitting talking to a 
girl with soft brown hnir and dark
blue eyes. The girl was wearing a 
divided riding skirt of soft leather
that was colorless from hard usage. 
Her high-heeled boots needed shin
ing and she wore a man's gray Stet
son at a eowpuncher angle on her 
curly brown head . Her blue flannel 
blouse wus a little faded and her 
short leather juckct wlls shabby. She 
and Tom Kerwin were both la ugh
ing at something the Han get· h:-�d just 
snid. 

Bill and Dominoes and Whiskey 
Sid stood outside and looked :tl the 
pair through tht· curta itt  less window. 
Whiskey Sid m:tde some kind of a 
throaty sound and his hand gripped 
Bill's arm. 

"] cun't go in there," he said in �� 
eroaking whisper·. "Go in with 
Dominoes, Bil l .  1'1\ slay out here in 
the shadder. I can't go in yonder." 

"Then wait ou tside, Sidney," said 
Dominoes. "Come on, Bill. And 
let me do the talkin' Your name 
is  Bill  Jones ancl you just got fired 
from the Rail T outfit. Say, that's 
the first real lady I ever saw in '1'11S· 
cosa.  Get out your Sunday man
ners, Bill. ' '  

Dominoes led the way in.  At 
sight of him and Hill,  the grin was 
wiped from the Hanger's tnnned faee 
and he was on his feet with un eas.r. 
effortless movement that put h im 
between the gir l  and the two men. 
His right hand was near his six
shooter and he looked ready to fight. 
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:Bill felt the hard, suspicious scrutiny 
of Kerwin's black eyes. 

Dominoes smiled thinly and shook 
his head. "We didn't horn in here 
to insult the lady," he assured the 
Uanger. "We heard there was a 
Texas Uanger in town and rode in 
to have a little powwow. Knowing 
the nature of your business here, I 
think we can be of valuable assist
ance. If the lady will excuse you. 
Jt's a man's talk and-" 

"And I'm Harry Avery's sister." 
The girl stepped around the square
shouldered bulk of Ranger Tom Ker
win. "You know where this mur
tlerer, Bill Ramage, is?" 

B
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Bill followed suit, feeling uncom
fortable as the girl looked at him. 
His face still bore the marks of the 
fight he'd had with Loveless. He 
shifted uneasily from one fool to the 
other. He hadn't known that Avery 
had a sister. He was glad when 
Dominoes began talking again. 

"What makes you so certain that 
Ramage killed your brother, 
ma'am?" 

"Harry's grave was found near 
Bill Ramage's ranch at the foot of 
the Van Horn :Mountains," she ex
plained. "He'd been after Ramage 
for a long time, trying to catch him 
rustling. When Harry failed to re
port in ten days, the Rangf'r cnptain 
sent Tom down there. Tom found 
where Harry was buried, but Ram
age hnd quit the country. His trail 
led to Tascosa. I came along with 
Tom and we're staying on Ramage's 
trail till we find him." 

The girl's face was flushed and 
her dark-blue eyes were bright. The 
Hanger put a big tanned hand vn 
her shoulder. 

"Take it easy, Nona," he said in 
a lazy drawl. "Better let me handle 

the job." He smiled grimly a.t Domi
noes and Bill. "Lay your cards on 
the table, gents. We'll read 'em." 

"We'll deliver Ramage to you 
when the time comes. But the sign 
ain't right." said Dominoes flatly. 
"You wear a Ranger badge and 
you've taken a solemn oath of office, 
Kerwin. Right here under your nose 
is happening one of the biggest cat
tle steals in Texas history. Four of 
the rustlers involved are men whose 
hands are red with the blood of 
Ranger Harry A very. l\'fy two pard
ners and I will back any play you 
make. I have a list of stray brands 
and the owners of those brands. 
You'll find four thousand head of 
cattle within hn lf a day's ride of 
Tascosa, and when the stolen cattle 
are cut from that herd the cut will 
be a lot larger than the cattle left 
in it. I'm referring to the X and 
the Half Moon trail herds sold by 
Dead-eye Dixon and Jute Ferguson 
to Colonel Hugh Tipton and now 
bein' held on what Tipton calls his 
escrow range." 

Dominoes paused and his eyes 
looked into the eyes of Ranger Tom 
Kerwin with a disconcerting cold
ness. "lf you've got the nerve, mis
ter, to cut those two trail herds, your 
name will go dov .. ·n in cow-country 
history as one of the bravest men 
that ever joined I he Texas Rangers. 
Get that job done and we'll turn 
Bill Ramage over to you, either dead 
or alive!" 

Tom Kerwin grinned widely, but 
his opaque eyes were black as agate 
in the lamplight. 

"Just who do you mean by 'we,' 
mister?" he drawled, and there was 
a tinge of derision in his grin that 
was like a slap across Dominoes' face. 
Not a hard slap, but just a gesture 
that held contempt for a braggart. 
The grin included Bill Ramage, who 
had to use all his self-control to hold 
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down his temper. 
"Who are you two gents, any

h?w?" Kerwin was no longer grin
ntng. 

"We're just wastin' time ta�kin' to 
this big lady-killer," said Bill hqtly, 
eying the Hanger's new flannel shirt 
and the buckskin-foxed, tight-fitting 
checked wool California pants and 
polished boots. "He don't warm up 
to the notion of  cutting two trail 
herds that are lousy with stolen cat
tle.  Ml."bbe it',. Colonel Tipton 
that's got him buffaloed. Or he's 
heard too much about the toughness 
ol Jute Ferguson and Dead-eye 
DiXon. No law officer has ever had 
enough sand in him to cut one o£ 
Tipton's escrow herds. This big un 
is too busy warmin' a safe chair and 
tellin' jokes t o  the lady here to be 
bothered. Can't you see he's on a 
man hunt? He's waitin' here for Bill 
Ramage to ride to town a-shiverin' 
and a-shakin', with his hands in the 
air, to give himself up. He sure took 
pains to git word to Bill Ramage 
that there was a tough gun-fannin' 
Ranger here at Tascosa. And if 
there was any coyote i n  Bill  Ram
age he'd be holed up right now across 
the New Mexico line, work in' brands 
for Colonel Hugh Tipton." 

Tom Kerwin's hand dropped to 
his gun. The blood drained slowly 
from his race, leaving it white under 
its coating of tan. His black eyes 
were slitted and he spoke to the girl 
without taking them from Bill Ram
age's face. 

"Git to your room, Nona. Pronto." 

CHAPTER VI 
FOUR MEN RIOe 

F1;��! i��t�:��s�:.
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Six-shooters popping. Whiskey Sid 
shoved his head through the door
way. 

.. The Half Moon tough ha nd:<> are 
t�kin'· the town! Git that gal out o' 

sight and unJer cover!"  
A stray bul let  smashed through 

the window. Dominoes stepped to 
th·e lamp that sat on the desk and 
blew out the light. 

"Take care of the little lady, 
Ranger," he said flatly. "Those 
hoodl ums don't call their shots!"  

Whiskey Sid had fetched Bil l  ami 
Dominoes' saddle guns and now th� 
th1·ee were crouched i n  the darkne.;;s 
there in  the little hotel office. 

Hiders spurred lhei•· horses down 
the street and were milling out in 
front of the little hotel that £canted 
the cow town's pla:lla .  Their horses 
were rearing and ·whirling and lung
ing and theit· guns shot streaks of 
flame into the air. Above the ron� 
fusion or sounds bellowed the blatunt 
voice of big Pete LoVeless. 

"Whe•·e·s that Texas Ranger? 
Where's that badge-lotin' son that 
thinks he kin fetch the law to Tas
cosa? Where's that double-cross.in' 
Tipton ?" he was shouting drunkenly. 

" 'Ca11.te we're ·wild 1md woolly and full of 
p,., And we w:vt!'r bin. curried below the knee.t! 
Yippief' 

"That," said Dominoes, "will be 
Cbet Wilbur." 

"Charge the hotel, boys!"  bellowed 
Pete Loveless. "Drag out that Texas 
Ranger and we'll make him jig to 
six-shooter music! Git 'im, you curly 
wokcs! ' '  

Dominoes crouched below the 
ledge or the big \Vindow. His ear
bin<· cracked three times and from 
outside came a howl of pain und 
cussing. Then the hail of bullets 
from outside smash�d what was left 
o£ the big bay window and Dominoes 
ducked back �tgainsl the wall. 

Whiskey Sid's big .45-70 roared 
like a cannon.  Bill flattened himself 
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Rang�r K�rwin just ,;as .a 
storm of J�.ad cr.asb�d 

tbrou�:b tb� window. 
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::1gainst the wall a n d  h i s  carbine spnt 
streaks of fire through the open door� 
way. He shot low, taking snap-shot 
aim at the legs of the men who had 
quit their horses and were coming 
on fool across the plank sidewalk to� 
ward the open doorway of the hotel. 
Three men i n  the lead went down, 
crippled i n  the legs. They cursed 
and shouted at the men crowdipg 
behind them to get back. The men 
behind were trampling those who had 
!ullen. Dominoes shifted his posi
tion and his carbine raked them with 
deadly swiftness. 

B ����-��e 
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'the front door shut and slid the steel 
bar across it to keep it  closed. 

"Git that damned Ranger!"  bel� 
lowed the voice of Pete Loveless out 
in the street. "Knock that door i n .  
S e t  fi r e  to t h e  d a m n  place! Smoke 
'im out, you fightin' sons! Learn him 
that there ain't no law at Tascosa!" 

';Then we'll gil Tipton and string 
u p  that double-crossin' ol' devil !  I'll 
learn him to break his word with 
Dead-eye Dixon! Holdin' up our 
money on them X cattle because one 
lousy Ranger is sniffin' 11roun' like a 
hound that's lost the wolf trail. Take 
them men in yonder, you, Chet \Vii
bur, and drag out that damn Ranger 
or T'll whup you till you squall like 
a panther! You let that Ranger git 
away and he'll put a rope around 
that neck of yourn some day. Take 
them men of yourn i n  yonder!"  

"I'm shot to hel l  a'ready, you one
eyed baboon ! Take 'em i n  yourself! 
My laigs is busted !"  

"Tnke 'em in,  Loveless!" ba1·ked 
:1 nasal, high�pitched voice that had 
a Missourian's twang. "Earn your 
fightin' p<ly, you big ox. You done 
got a taste of Ranger blood i n  the 
Van Horn country. All you done 

so far at Tascosa is gil licked! Drag 
out that Hanger!" 

"The sweet voice of Jute Fergn
son," Dominoes' voice came through 
the powder�smoke-filled darknes .... . 
He was crouched neal' the shattered 
window. • 

"Set fire to the damn place!" bel
lowed Loveless. "Smoke 'im out,  
boys!" 

Whiskey Sid's big gun ronred nnd 
Lo\'Ciess howled like a wolf. Then 
he cursed his men i n  11 voice that 
was like the bellow of a bull on the 
prod. 

"I never figgered," snid Bill aloud, 
shoving fresh cartridges into t.he 
empty magazine of his c:u·bine, "that 
I'd be throwin' lead to save the lire 
of a Texas Ranger. lt's a horse ..on 
me, Dominoes!" 

"Shake 'em razzle-dazzle," said 
Dominoes, using a dice-shaking t.erm, 
"anil high man drops outa the game 
and the low man pays for the drinkii. 
It's a horse on the Hanger if they 
ever get i n  that door. And quit 
callin '  the little lady a Texas Ranger, 
Bill. It's he1· we're puttin' on the 
show for." 

"Then it's up to you men to take 
cnre of her," Hanger Tom Kerwin's 
voice sounded right behind t.hem. 
"They'll be settin'  fire to the hot.el 
directly and she 'II be burned to tleath 
or shot down. I've got to h'ust you 
now. It's me that those drunken 
hombres want." 

He stepped to the smashed win
do\\'. He had a six-shooter in each 
hand and he made a plain target as 
he called out to the crowd outside: 

"Quit shootin', men! l'm the 
Texas Ranger you want. I'm comin' 
out!" 

"Drag ' im down, Bill !" said Domi
noes. 

Bill dove at the big Ranger's legs 
i n  the darkness. Dove with nil his 
weight like a football tackler. Ker. 
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win was flattened on the floor with a 
heavy crash, and a volley of bullets 
lore through the window where he 
lwd been standing. 

"You big, thick-skulled young 
idiot! "  Dominoes cursed the Hanger 
with low-toned fervor. "Don't try 
any fool tricks like that again. Take 
a stund there with Bill and use your 
J.,"llllS. No grandstand plays. A dead 
Hanger ain't doing us or the little 
lady any good. Fight, Tejano!" 

The fall had jarred the big Ranger. 
He grunted something and then he 
was crouched beside Bill near the 
window and his two six-shooters were 
spitting staccato streaks of. flame. 

Four men with lighted torches 
ran towiird the building. The Ranger 
got two of them. Bill shot down 
another. Dominoes picked off the 
fourth man. They crawled off into 
the nearest shelter, all four badly 
wounded. The torches made of 
kerosene-soaked rags tied to the end 
of long sticks lay there in the mid
dle of the sll·eet, and the four flames 
lighted up the little plaza, making 
a plain target of every man out there. 
Bill saw them mounting their spooky 
horses and riding like hell to get out 
of the firelight. 

The men out there thought they 
had killed the big Texas Ranger. 
Jute Ferguson and Dead-eye Dixon 
were barking orders to them to hit 
the trail for camp. 

Nl���t�v:in
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Jute Ferguson's nasal voice could be 
he:�nl. "We'll git 'em later when 
we hang Tipton's m:mgy hide on his 
Rail T fence. No use set tin' fire to 
I he hotel if you got the Ranger!" 

They left their dead and a couple 
of badly wounded men lying out in 
the street .and rode off into the night. 

Across the plaza at  the White Ele
phant, Mike Quinn lit a lamp cau· 
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tiously and came to the door of his 
saloon. Dominoes hailed the saloon
keeper. 

"Look 'em ove1·, will you, :\like? 
I think one of 'em is Chet Wilbur. 
It ain't quite safe for me and Sid
ney and Bill to venture out in the 
open. Those men don't like us ancl 
a wounded man can sometimes hit 
a bull's-eye." 

"That you , Dominoes?" called 
Mike Quinn. "When did you turn 
wolf?" 

"The night that Bill trimmed me 
and Sidney playing coon·can. Bet
ter rustle the doc, Mike. Send him 
over to the hotel." 

Dominoes hnd been shot in the 
thigh and Whiskey Sid was cussing 
a bullet rip in his left shoulder. A 
lead slug had grazed Bill's ribs with· 
out doing :my damage. Ranger Tom 
Kerwin was unmarked by any of 
the bullets that had come within 
inches of riddling his big body. 

"B�tter go back and see how the 
little lady is makin' out, Range•·," 
said Dominoes. "Don't strike any 
matches till we're certain those 
snakes out yonder have their fangs 
pulled. Mike will tend to 'em." 

"I'm all right," sounded the girl's 
voice from the hallway that led back 
to the· half dozen rooms of the one
storied adobe hotel. "I'm scared 
green, Tom, but I'm not hurt. Are 
you all right?" 

"Nary a scratch. I don't know 
about the others. They did all the 
hard fightin' ." 

Mike Quinn came in with Tas
cosa's one and only doctor. He said 
that one of the dead men was Chet 
Wilbur, but that Jute and Dead-eye 
Dixon and Loveless had gotten away. 
I-le had taken the guns away from' 
I he dead and wounded men out yon
der, he said, and it was safe enough 
to light a lamp in one of the bed
rooms if the blinds were pulled. 
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"Tipton ," M i k e  told t h e m ,  .. re

fused to pay Dead-eye Dixon the 
rest of his monc,v due on them X 
steers dny hdore yestet·day. He told 
Dixon and Ferguson that he was
holdin'  them cuttle i n  escrow till  the 
Texus R:mger went back down the 
trail aga in with his prisonct·. Tip
ton is makin' a strong pra.'' to stay 
inside the law. But he's holdin' them 
X and Hnlf Moon cnttle. regMdless . 
And he made a dick(•r with the 
Ranger:· 

Tom Kerwin's tan ned face col01'{'(l 
u nder t he scrutill,\' of Bill's cold stare 
:mel Dominoes' f.-int smile of con
tempt. 

They had gone into Nona Asery's 
room and she was helping the doc 
cle:mse a nd ba ndage the bullet rip 
in Wh iskey Sid's shoulder. The old 
hail boss sat on the edge of the bed, 
his eyes on the girl with a queet· in
lent (urti\·eness. 

"Colonel Tip ton," sa id Ranger 
Tom Kerwin defensively, "offered to 
locate Bill Ramage for me. I wasn 't 
sent out  to inspect trail herds. That's 
:� job fot· the men hired by the Texas 
Cattle Raisers' Association.'' 

".M:ebbeso," said Dominoes dr,yly, 
';it would have been wiser, Bill, if 
you'd let that bushwhacker outfit 
mow h im down when he reared up 
o n  his hind legs and played brave. 
He st ill ain't lakin' a stack of chips 
in ou•· game. He's goin' to w:tit 
here at  the hotel t i ll Hugh Tipton 
delivei'S Bill H :unage to him nice and 
de:�d and harmless with a few Rail T 
bullet s in his b:tck. Putch us up 
quick, doc, and we'll be on our wa�·· 
Hill :md Sidney and 1 are culling 
Tipton 's two t rai l  herds if we have to 
"eut 'em with Winchesters.'' 

"£ got Chet Wilbur,'' said \Vhiskey 
Sid, pulling his faded blue flannel 
shirt ewe•· his head and easing his in
j ured arm into the slee,,e, "and I 

put a slug in Loveless tltafs OOtherin' 
him right now," 

His bloodshot c,ves looked at the 
Uanger and he measured e\'ery word 
carefully. 

"When I gil Jute Ferguson a nd 
Dead-eye Dixon l'\'e got that job 
done and you kin tell your Ranger 
captain that the four men that mUI'
dered 1-lt& rr,v Aver,\· :tre taken care 
of. Then I 'll take Tipton 's trail and 
I'll kill  him where r find h im . Ami 
you kin take buck I he report to ,vour 
Ranger cnptai n  that the man that 
stole the Bradded l-1 tt·ail herd twelve 
,\'ears ago with a wh iske,\' bottle and 
a deck of marked cards is paid off 
with�u dose or lencl poison . You got 
that all clenr in your mind. young 
feller? Dnmn your t hick hide, T 
nsked �·ou a q uest ion ! You got that 
down in �·our skul l?  Or w ill I beat 
it in with n gun b:u·rr- 1?" 

"T:�ke 'er eusy . Sidne,v.'' Domi
noes stepped in between the inl.te old 
tt·ai l  boss and the red-faced Texas 
Hangc-1·. 

"There's Bradded H st<'ers in them 
two trail herds nnd they're in the 
X and Half l\foon rond irons! I'm 
reppin ' fer the Bmdded H outfit! 
Hear that, Ranger?" Whiskey Sid's 
\'Oice was harsh with emotion. His 
shoulder was giving h im a lot or 
pain a nd e\'er�· tibet· ol' his tough 
old body was cral'ing the soothing. 
burning, nerve-easing wh iskey that 
Mike Quinn was offe1·inA" him. Hut 
he knocked aside the proffered bot
tle a nd picked UJ> his long-barrf'led 
.45-70. He strode out of t he mom 
and Bill went with him. 

D0,�!�,���s t��·�Pgl7� �� �:i� ���,7,:1 
was cat·elessl,\• pointed :1t the bel ly 
of Texas Ranger Tom Kerwin.  

"Take 'er  easy, Uanger. You\·e 
been doing a little guessing for your
seli and I'm not sayi ng you 're alto-



gclhcr wrong. But you're not going 
to do anything about it. That 
fiJ,;"hlin' cowpuncher that saved your 
life tonight is  Bill Ramage. But 
Bill Ramage didn't kill Harry Avery. 
The old gent with the white whisk· 
ers is the trail boss who lost the 
Bradded H trail herd to Hugh Tip· 
ton twelve years ago. 

"The three o! us are cutting Tip· 
ton's escrow herds tomorrow. II you 
want to lend us the backing o! your 
lnw, ride out and throw in with us. 
But if you come out there to arrest 
Bill Ramage, come a·shootin', be· 
cause you'll have a tinhorn called 
Dominoes and a tough old saloon 
.swamper they call Whiskey Sid to 
kill before you get to our pardner. 
There's our bet, Ranger. She goes 
as she lays!"  Dominoes beg�n back· 
ing slowly through the doorway. 

"Wait for me!" Nona Avery's 
voice was tight in her throat. ..I'm 
going with you! I've got to. Who 
is that white·bearded man who just 
left? If he's-" 

Dominoes nodded. The girl's 
hand was gripping his arm and his 
free hand closed over hers. 

"He was traveling under the name 
of Sidney when he came to Tascosa 
a year or two ago. Around town he 
was called Sid . His name used to 
be Hank A very and he was foreman 
and third owner of the old Brad· 
ded H outfit in Texas. \Vhiskey was 
his only weak trait, and Tipton got 
him drunk at Mosquero twelve years 
ago and pokered him out of the 
Bradded H herd . Hank Avery so
bered up and shot Tipton and was 
run out of New Mexico by Tipton's 
hired gun fighters." 

"That man's my father!" cried 
Nona Avery. "All the time I was 
l1elping the doctor bandnge his 
shoulder he was watching me. And 
there was something about his eyes 
that kept haunting me. I was ten 

years olJ when T last saw him. He 
hnd black hair and a black mus· 
tache and he laughed a lot. And 
just now, when J bandaged his shoul· 
der and talked to him, he seemed to 
forget the pain he was suffering nnd 
he'd smile at me, and his eyes were 
soft and sort of misty and he pat· 
ted my head like I was a child.  I 've 
got to go to him-" 

Dominoes shook his head. "He'll 
come back to you when he gels his 
chores done. Doc and Mike Quinn 
will look after you . And the Ranger 
will be-" 

''The Ranger," said Tom Kerwin 
grimly, "is taking chips in your 
game, mister. You didn't notice any 
cattle in the Lazy K iron in that 
escrow herd of Tipton's?" 

"We had a little bunch of cattle 
in the X road iron. There were 
some Lazy K steers in the bunch. 
The Lazy K brand belongs to the 
Kerwin brothers, somewhere on the 
Brazos River." 

"Them's my two older brothers." 
Tom Kerwin grinned faintly. "You 
shore know brands and where they 
belong." 

"It's a sort o! hobby. Some men 
collect stamps. I memorize brands 
and I can cut those X and Half 
Moon trail herds and give you the 
nnme of the owner and the range of 
every stray brand in that four thou· 
sand head of steers." 

"Then we'll cut Tipton's escrow 
herds and whittle 'em down to the 
last stray. You're deputized right 
now as brand inspector !or the Cat
tle Raisers' Association of Texas." 

Tom Kerwin put his big arm 
around Nona Avery's shoulders. 
"I'll do everything a human kin do, 
Nona, to fetch your daddy back to 
Tascosa alive and kickin'. So long." 

"We'll fetch him back to you, 
lady," added Dominoes. "Let's 
ramble, Ranger." 
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CHAPTER VII 

T H E  K I N G  T.OSI;;s HIS CROWN 

B
TI.I� RAMAGE was wearing the 

Texas Ranger badge that he had 
unpinned from the bloodstained shirt 
of Harry A very. Tom Kerwin said 
that if Harry Avery's father believed 
in Bill Ramage, that was good 
enough for him. He rode with the 
three pardners out to where the 
Rail T cowpunchers were standing 
guard on the two trail herds that 
had been thrown together in one big 
herd. Colonel Hugh Tipton was in 
charge of the outfit himself. 

Tipton recognized Tom Kerwin 
and told his men to shove their guns 
back into their holsters. 

"It's the Texas Ranger and it looks 
like the law is on the prod. Take 
it and like it, boys, till I see a chance 
to outfox 'em. Bill Harnage is ridin' 
with the Ranger and that's a bad 
sign. And Domi.noes and Whiskey 
Sid have turned out to be bad medi� 
cine. Stand your hands, boys. The 
colonel plays his cards close to his 
belly this mornin'. The man that 
fetched word from Tascosa that 
those renegades had killed the 
Ranger must have bin drunk. Stand 
your hands and let the Ranger do 
the beltin' ." And Colonel Hugh 
Tipton rode out to meet the four 
riders in the gray dawn. 

"The curly wolves trail with the 
wolfhound!" he greeted them, his 
eyes cold and hard and his drooping 
gray mustache only half hiding his 

"grim�Iipped, taunting grin. 
"Bill Ramage is wanted for mur� 

der. Whiskey Sid is Hank Avery 
who gambled away the Bradded H 
trail herd ten years ago and never 
had the guts to go back to his home 
range to face the indictment the Fort 
Worth businessmen who owned two 
thirdS of the Bradded H outfit filed 
agin' him. And the third gent is 

Jack Sanders, a gamblin' man we 
called California Jack at Mosquero, 
who got run out of New Mexico for 
cold�deckin' Rail T cowhands. You 
shore pick strange comJ)any, 
Ranger!" 

"We need fresh horses, Tipton," 
said Ranger Tom Kerwin grimly. 
"The best cow horses in your Rail T 
remuda and a couple or three fresh 
changes as the day goes on. Brand 
Inspector Jack S:mders is reJlping 
for the Cattle Raisers' Association 
and is  cutting all strays from the X 
and Half Moon trail herds. I'm 
backing his play and with me is 
Ranger Bill Ramage. I swore him 
and Hank Avery in at Tascosa. Hank 
is reppin' for the Bradded H iron. 
Uamage has some BR cattle to cut. 
I think I'll find some of my broth� 
ers' Lazy K cattle i n  your escrow 
herd. Your men will hold the herd 
and the cut and you'll be welcome 
to all the steers we leave in the herd." 

Tipton forced a smile, but his eyes 
were bleak. "That's the reason I 
haven't taken complete delivery on 
the X and Half :Moon cattle. These 
steers are in escrO{v, Kerwin. Not 
one head of 'em is ill the Rail T iron. 
If there are stolen cattle in the two 
trail herds, I'm the victim of two 
rascals named Ferguson and Dixon. 
Your law can't lay a finger on Colo� 
nel Hugh Tipton. I've got the best 
Jawyers in Texas and New Mexico 
advisin' me." 

"All the best lawyers this side of 
hell," said Whiskey Sid, "won't be 
able to help you when this herd is 
worked and you and me settle a 
twelve.year�old score, you damned 
COW thief!" 

EA�;·
ad�;e���;;' Tf;!�n.

D?.ft�nnc;:� 
Kerwin -swore me in and here's the 
warrant with my name signed to it. 
Going back twleve years to that 
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night in my Last Chance place at 
1\:losquero, Tipton, you got some 
marked cards from one of my deal
en; ,  not from me. You paid me a 
I hous:.md dollars that day to saddle 
my horse and take a long ride. Your 
gun-slingers later robbed me of the 
thousand and everything else I 
owned. And when l 've finished 
whillling on this herd of stolen cat
tle, I'm collecting an old debt with 
twelve years' accumulated interest. 
Now let's saddle fresh cuttin '  horses 
;md get to our chores." 

The Rail T remuda was inside the 
rope corral at the camp on the banks 
of the Canadian. They roped and 
saddled fresh horses and rode back 
to the herd. At Dominoes' sugges
tion they cut the herd .in three sec
tions to get a faster work on the 
cnttle. 

With Rail T men holding the cat
tle, Dominoes, Bill and Whiskey Sid 
commenced cutting out the stray 
brands, throwing them into one big 
cut. And as each longhorn steer 
w:.1s cut from the herd the brand was 
called out. Ranger Tom Kerwin had 
n tally book and pencil and kept tally 
of the cattle in the stray brands. 
When Bill or Whiskey Sid cut a steer 
with a brand they were not sure of, 
Dominoes would give Tom Kerwin 
the name of the owner of that brand. 

Some of the brands had been 
worked and Dominoes read the 
worked brands like a bright scholar 
in school reads his spelling Jesson. 
Even Tipton could not but express 
his reluctant admiration. 

.. The damned tinhorn is a human 
brund book," he told Tom Kerwin. 
"If  I'd knowed he was that smart, 
l 'd have given him a pardnership in 
the Hail T instead of runnin' him 
off my Blue Holes range. I never 
seen him work cattle. At Mosquero 
he was a lily-fingered gambler i n  a 
black frock coat �md patent-leather 

shoes. He re:�ds brands like he re�uls 
cards." 

Bill and Whiskey Sid nnd Domi
noes changed horses twice before 
they got the first third of the herd 
worked. And when they were done 
there was only a little over three 
hundred head of steel'S that Domi
noes told Tipton he could claim to 
brand in his Hail T iron . 

"Take 'em away, Tipton. They're 
all yours, so far as we're concerned. 
Head 'em for your Blue Holes range 
in New Mexico. 1\rebbeso they'll 
get there. Most mebbe, though, 
they'll be held up by Jute Ferguson 
and Dead-eye Dixon ." Dominoes 
smiled thinly and wiped sweat from 
his forehead. 

They worked the second and third 
holdups, and when the last stray 
steer had been cut Tom Kerwin tal
lied three thousand one hundred and 
twenty-eight head i n  the stray herd. 
There were less than a thousaml 
head of steers that Ferguson and 
Dixon had legal claim to sell to 
Tij>ton. 

Tipton's men took their sadly di
minished herd and headed for the di
rection of the New :Mexico line. 

"You've cut your strays," Tipton 
told Dominoes i n  a dry voice. 
"You've got a herd that a man has 
to raise his carbine sights to shoot 
acrost. There's just four of you to 
take care of the herd, and unless 
Ferguson and Dixon have plumb lost 
their guts, theY 'll be makin' a Win
chester bid for them cattle in the X 
and Half Moon ro.ad irons. Good 
luck, gambler. You'll need it 
a.plenty." 

"You're forgeltin' a little debt," 
said Dominoes. 

THEY were sitting their horses at 
the edge of the herd. Tipton and 

Dominoes and Bill Ramage. Tom 
Kerwin and Whiskey Sid had rid-
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den around the herd and were a hun�
dred yards 11way and r iding toward 
thPm. Whiskey Sid wus spu rring his 
lwrse t.o a lope and thP old trai l  boss 
lwd his hand on his six�shootc•·· 

"Fill  you r hand. Tipton! . .  Domi� 
noes spat the words : t t  the owner of 
the Hail T outfi t .  l-lis right hnnd 
w:�s clear of hi� six-shoote•·. 

Tipton had been f'xpccting this 
showdown and his gun slid Crom its 
holsle•· like a st reak of blued steel.  

Dominoes' right hand stayed clea•· 
of his six-shooter i n  its b ncv carYed 
holster. It wns his ldl h�nd thnt 
mond. 1\-foved in  a swift

. 
short. jerk 

that slid a. short. double-barreled 
Derringer pistol. fastened up his 
j:wket slee,·e by an t�lastic cord. into 

his long-fingl'red hand. The _f h•r
ringer rom·cd a spl it SC('OtH.I L..dore 
Tipton's gun spal fit'f'. 

The lo 1 1g-b:u'J'<'Ied six-shooU·r 
dropped rrom T ipton 's bul let� 
,<;mnshed h:tnd. Dominoes had shot 
tllf' cowman 's hand t h rough t h e  
p H i m .  TIH' l!e:J\'.\' .411- D<·rring:er slug 
h ad torn t hro11gh the- wooden han
d le of Tipton's gun and C'•·ippletl t he 
c�tUiemnn's gun hand. spolling hi.-. 
:um. 

"Sidne�· would h:l\'f' 11imed �� _\-'Otlr 
belly," said Dominoes. "Like you 
:l imed a t  mine . And �·ou'd ha,•e 
killed him, because Sidn('y ain't  as 
bst with a gun as Tra il Boss llauk 
A\·cr,\" used to be twekc year� ago." 

While Tipton, his f:we gray and 
his cold eyes seared with pai n. held 
his bullet·mangled right hand in his 
other hand . Dominoes faced Whis
key Sid. There w:1s a thin smile on 
the gambler's {ac·e. 

"You can't fight a man whose gu1l 
hand has just been shot to pieces, 
Sidne,\·, Tipton was on the prod 
nnd I dehorned him. Anyhow. he'd 
ha,·e shot the belly off you while 
:rou were stoppin' his dock. And 
you'd have been ruined for tonight 's 
meet ing with the men who murdered 
your son Hart_\-'. After Hi l ,  Tipton's 
only a cow thie£. The others are 
murderers. You'll get your gun ex
ercise be£ore sunrise. Easy does the 
trick, Sidney. Besides, �-ou·,.e got a 
daughter waitin' for you back yon
der at Tascosa. and I gan her m.v 
word you'd be seein' her �tgnin .  Now 
put up that smoke pole and tuek i n  
�-our shi1·t tail . ' '  

"D11mn you, Dominoes! . .  Whis
key Sid's ,-ojcc was husky. ' '[ 
mighta knowcd you 'd trick me !" But 
there was no real  Rnger in  th(• \'Oice 
of the old trail  boss. 

Dominoes fllstcnt"U t he totll 'niquet 
around Tipton's wrist and told him 
to ride to Tascosa to the doctor. 
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"I could have killed you, Tipton," 
Dominoes told the crippled cowman.  
"But I , ] icln't .  I 'm giving you a 
chnnce to .-;ave yourself from going 
to the pen for dealing in stolen cnt
tle.  :\nd a chance to pay me for 
not killing the man who ruined me 
twelve years ago. We need those 
Hail T cowhands of yours to hold 
this stray herd and fight Ferguson 
and Dixon when they come with 
their renegades to wipe u s  out. 
String your bets with the law and 
you may live t o  buy this stray herd 
a t  .a fair price and drive 'em across 
the New Mexico line t o  your Blue 
llt)les range." 

Tipton's hard eyes stared into 
those of the gambler. H e  grinned 
faintly and nodded. ••]t's a deal, 
Jack." 

C
OLONEL HUGH TIPTON had 

called Dominoes by the name 
by which he had known him when 
the gambler was called California 
Jnck and was in his prime. Thus, 
witb one word, he gave the gambling 
man back what he had taken from 
him twelve years ago: his manhood 
and his  old prestige and the pride 
that was worth all  the money that 
had ever gone across the gambling 
table. 

"Thanks, colonel ." Dominoes' 
voice was low-toned,

" 
husky. 

·•You've got me over a barrel." 
Tipton's eyes swung to look squarely 
at Whiskey Sid now. "I wasn't ex
actly surprised t o  learn you was 
Hank Avery. I always had a hunch 
you'd show u p  some day. I got 
my litart from the S<�le of them Brad
iletl H steers. I'm in shape now to 
write you a check for them cattle 
an•l-" 

"You damned thievin' sn:�ke!" 
The old trail boss' voice was harsh 
as a crow's. "You ain't got enough 
cattle on your stolen range n€r 

money enough i n  the bank to buy 
b::tck wh::tt you stole from me with 
your rotgut booze and your m:ukcd 
cards! You made a damned tr:1mp 
out o'  me. You sunk me plumb t o  
the botton . And when y o u  heard 
that a Ranger n nmed Harry Avery 
was comin'  t o  gil you, you hired 
Jute Ferguson and Dead-eye Dixon 
t o  murder him. lt'.-; a-comin'  back 
to· me now. The tnlk I heard you 
make with 'em one night months 
ago when I was sleepin' off a bad 
drunk in  Mike Quinn's snake room. 
My mind's part gone, but i t  clenrs 
u p  sometimes and it's clear now and 
you still got a left hand to hold a 
gun. My gun is goin '  to be in my 
)eft hand right now :md by-" 
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Tipton's left hnnd had closed sud
denly over the splintered butt of his 

f,�; -
sa�! ��n���is��J �:� ���� �} 

the two guns blended. 
They were both standing on the 

ground facing one another. Tip
ton's long legs buckled at the knees 
and his head sagged forward as he 
fell.  The old trail boss kept thumb
ing back the hammer of his six
shooter and pulling the trigger, and 
every lead slug was thudding into 
Tipton's falling body. The11 Whis
key Sid's gun was empty and there 
was a thin spiral of bluish smoke 
curling from the long barrel of the 
six-shooter as he stood swaying on 
his bowed legs, his steel-blue eyes 
blazing, a widening red smear of 
blood staining his old flannel shid 
just below his right shoulder. 

"Bill," he said, his bearded lips 
twisting i n  a sort of grin, "you and 
Dominoes will have to play my hand 
out. But I done got the he-wolf like 
I always aimed to when the sign was 
right. Now you boys skin off my 
shirt and wrap a t·ag around this 
damn shoulder and I'll ride on to 
Tascosa and see that young un of 
mine. Wipe that scairt look off your 
face, Dominoes. That damn cow 
thief never could shoot as good as 
he bragged." 

It was the only time Bill ever 
heard Dominoes laugh. He cussed 
the old trail boss affectionately as 
he and Bill bandaged the second bul
let wound i n  v,'hiskey Sid's shoulder. 
It was a clean hole and had missed 
the old cowhand's lungs, but the slug 
had broken the collarbone. 

Colonel Hugh Tipton was dead. 
Dominoes took off his jacket and 
CO\'ered the dead cowman's face. 

"The Cattle King o[ the Cana
dian," he said soflly, with a. trace 
of something like regret in his voice, 
"died wearin' his rawhide crown!" 

TH!-; RAIL T RAf,f.U;s 

S
OME Rail 'l' cowpunchers had 

heard the shooting and came rid
ing up at a long lope. Ranger Tom 
Kerwin indicated Tipton's bullet
riddled body with a grim nod of his 
head. 

"Colonel Tipton is dead, men . He 
would have gone over the road for 
a life stretch in the pen, lawyers or 
n o  lawyers, if he hadn't died with 
his boots on and his gun a-smokin'. 
The law has claimed this stray herd 
and l"m deputizin' the Rail T cow
hands to hold it. You'll be wise if 
you string along with the law. I'm 
ramroddin' the Rail T outfit right 
now. Drift that drive of callle 
you've got a few miles and turn 'em 
loose. The outfit stays camped on 
the Canadian. Ketch fresh horses 
and every man in the outfit goes on 
night guard. Take Tipton's dead 
body to camp and bury it there. If 
any Rail T man pulls out to throw 
i n  with Jute Ferguson or Dead-eye 
Dixon, that man is outlawed and 
will be shot on sight. That's all. 
Load Tipton's dead body on his 
horse." 

The Rail T cowpunchers took it 
silently. They had remained loyal 
to Tipton while he was alive, and 
even now that the gaunt old cow
man was dead they held their re

. spect for a man who had worked 
]one-handed against all manner of 
odds to become Cattle King of the 
Canadian. They knew Colonel Tip
ton for just what he had always 
been-a hard, ruthless, treucherous 
cowman who stopped at nothin� to 
gain his ends. He had ruled them 
with a six-shoote.- and Winchester, 
had paid them fighting wages, and 
he had stood between them and th� 
law when they fought for the·Rail T 
outfit. 
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They bore no love for this big, 

blnck-eyed Texas Hanger. They 
were resenting his authority. It 
wonl d  take more than threats or the 
glitter of a Ranger badge to change 
! heir fighting hearts. Every man in 
the Hail T outfit had, somewhere 
;dong his back trail,  broken the laws 
of Texas. They had every reason in 
the world right now to distrust 
Jt;mger Tom Kerwin. 

Hut Tom Kerwin was big and 
tough and sure of himself.. He had 
been told that one Texas Ranger 
was better than a whole · troop of 
U. S.  cavalry. The man had no fear 
i n  his big make-up . and he stood 
ready to fight any kind of odds that 
piled up against him. His Ranger 
badge was new nod he lacked the 
(JUiet authority that grizzled veterans 
in the Texus Rangers acquired with 
long service. 

Bill Ramage had ridden with men 
like these Hnil T cowboys, and he 
felt the same sort of resentment that 
now made them hard-eyed and 
grimly silent.  But there was noth
ing Bill could do or sny to offset 
the sort of belligerent attitude 
Ranger Tom Kerwin was taking. 
The Rail T men were eying the 
Ranger badge he had pinned to his 
flannel shirt at Tom Kcrwifl's sug
gestion when Bill had started to hand 
Harry Avery's badge to Whiskey 
Sid. So Bill sat his horse uneasily 
and tried to think of something he 
(."Ould SJ.IY or do to keep those half 
dozen Rail T men from starting a 
ruckus or from riding away and 
throwing in with Jute Ferguson and 
Dead-eye Dixon. 

Whiskey Sid had ridden out of 
sight, headed for Tascosa. Tom 
Kerwin had ginn the Rail T men no 
explanation of Tipton's kill ing. The 
big Ranger was stubborn and high
handed and right now he was travel-

ing on his toughness and the 
thority of his badge. 

It was Dominoes who eased the 
tension . The gambler savvied these 
men and they all knew by now llwt 
h e  was the California Jack of i\los
quero whom Tipton had double
crossed. And eYery man of them 
had known before the herd was half 
,Vorked for strays that Whiskey Sid 
was Hank Avery, the trail boss who 

/ had lost the Bmdded H trail herd to 
Tipton twelve .vears ago. Tlwv 
savvied Whiskey Sid nnd Dominoe�, 
and now, when the little white-h;lired 
gambler removetl his shabby, blood
stained jacket from the dead man's 
face and spoke in a toneless Yoice, 
they listened. 

HA
f�:�hl� ���l�� f��� :�1J �����\�:� 

boys. I thought I had 'em ready to 
smoke the peace pipe, but thC!'C was 
too much between 'em to settle :my 
other way. Tipton smashed me, but 
before he died we buried the hatchet. 
I made a dicker with him fm· you 
boys to hold these cattle and lend a 
hand if Ferguson and Dixon made a 
bid for 'em . l reckon Tipton would 
want it like !hat. But that's up to 
you. And somehow I think i t  would 
sort of ease the colonel's last cr06sin' 
if I went along with you boyl'. now 
and said a word or two when we 
pl:mt him. I knew Hugh Tipton bet
ter than any of you ever knew him.  
So if it 's  agree:�ble t o  you-" 

"Hell, yes," said one of the Rnil T 
men who seemed to be a sort of 
straw .boss. "Come along, Dominoes. 
I heard the colonel say this morn in', 
when you was cuttin' them strays, 
that you was the slickest cO\vhand 
he'd ever seen ride a cuttin' horse 
into a herd . Jt'd tickle the ol' he
wolf to know you feel thataway. 
You're welcome." 

So the Cattle King of the Cana-
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dian was buried at sunset on the 
banks of the rinr he claimed. The 
Hail T men stoocl b.v the grave with 
bared heads and :1 tightness i n  their 
t hroats as the gambler's flat-toned 
words feH on the silenee that was 
broken by the faint sound of cattle 
b:no,·ling in  the distance. And Domi
noes' words found a way into the 
h('arts of those tough

' 
cowhnm1s 

whose sentiment is  roughly garbed 
:nld deeply buried. And because 
Dominoes wns one of them, he knew 
what to Sl.t,\' at  the grave Of till enemy 
who had died according to his light 
and theirs. 

Dusk was. thickening into dark
ness when Dominoes rode back to 
the herd with every man i n  the 
Rail T outfit .  They were riding fresh 
horses and the,\' fetched fresh mounts 
fo1· Ril l  Rumage and the Ranger. 

"Take off that Hanger badge, 
R amage," said the Hail T stra w boss 
with a friendly gri n .  "It don't win 
you nothin'. Dominoes told us your 
1·ecord. We ain't lnkin' onlers from 
that big hunk of Ranger meat, and ' 
if he t:�kes Dominoes' ad,·ice he'll 
lope on back t o  Tascosa where he 
helongs. We've worked fo1· Colonel 
Tipton toO long to be hol'lled ttround 
by :u·,v badge polisher. But the colo� 
nel ,would be shore a-twistin' and 
a-turnin' i n  his grm·e if us  bo,vs let 
Jute l<�erguson and Dend-cye Dixon 
;;teal bnck these longht}rns. Sho,·e 
that R:mger budge in ,rom· pocket, 
nill. It shines in  the moonlight and 
somebod,\· might take a shot at it b�' 
mistnke." 

Hill nodded. He tmpinned the 
badge. Th(' Hail T stra w boss rode 
on. _Rill rode around the herd that 
was slowly and reluctant] ,\' bedding 
down. He met Tom Kerwin and 
halted. 

''Jf I was you." Bill  told the 
Ranger, ' 'I 'd hit  the trail for town. 
Us fcllers kin hold this herd." 

"That's whal ,vour pardner, Domi
noes, told me," snid Tom Kerwin, hi3 
Yoice surl,r and harsh . ' 'J'm begin
nin' to wonder just how far a man 
kin trust either of .vou .  This Domi
noes is  a smooth custonwr. And the 
records show tlwt. you \·e handlt•d 
more than your sh:�re of wet catt le 
down in  the Van l-l01·n countt·y. I 'm 
pretty well <·mwimwl you didn't ki l l  
Harr,\· Aver,\·, but I wouldn 't put it 
past you and Dominoes t o  drift this 
herd ncross the !\'ew Mexico line.'' 

IF that's _the w:�.v ,vou feel about it, 
big u n ,  polish that badge and 

flnsh 'er h igh, wide nnd handsom('," 
Hill suid flutl�·. ''You don't set a 
horse like n cowpuncher and ,\·ou 
handle cattle like 1.1 pi lgrim. What 
did �·ou do fo1· 11 l ivin'  befort� you 
joined the R a ngers?" 

"United St:.1tes <�avalry," Tom
Kenvin answered proudly. ''Second 
lieutenan t .  And I worked my Wil,V 
up from a buck private in tht rear 
rank. I'd have stayed in  if it hadn't 
been for thl' lous,Y way the \Vest 
Pointers t reat a man who's come u p  
from t h e  ranks. I don't claim to bt
bronc-ridin' cowboy. l\lan huntin' 
is  my game, mister. And u nless l'm 
deaf, dumb and blind the1·e 'isn't a 
man in this whole outfit that couldn't 
be convicted fo1· l'Ustl ing if pro1>er 
evidence could be brought into 
CO lilt.'' 

"You're right,  Han�er. We're a 
pack of law sinnen;. But the sign 
ain't right. for a gT('enhorn Hanger 
to be te!l in'  us  of our sins. You 
wouldn't undt•1·stand it, hut these 
Rail T eowlwnds a t·l' sti l l  WOI'kin' 
for Colonel Hugh Tipton . And if 
You've got a lick or sense in that hard skull of youm you'll  head for 
Tascosa on a high lope." 

Bill rode on.  He met Dominoes 
and they rode around the herd t o· 
gether. Dominoes said that the 
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Rnil T men wouldn't shoot the 
Hanger, but that the straw boss was 
spoiling to whip hell out of the big 
son . 

The breeze had died down at sun· 
set nnd the air was sultry. Thunder· 
heads were piling up over the sky· 
line that flashed with yellowish 
streaks of heat lightning. There was 
l he distant roll of thunder that 
warned them of an electrical storm. 
The cattle sensed it and the herd 
was stubborn about bedding down. 
The cattle had been bunched all day 
and hadn't grazed and they had wa· 
tered bad. The leaders were walk 
bawling and restless. Some of the 
big steers were hooking peevishly at  
those of more lagg:u·d nature that 
had lain down on the bed ground. 
The herd was going to be hell to 
hold, Bill told Dominoes, when the 
storm broke. 

"And that stacks the cards in fa. 
vor of Ferguson and Dixon and their 
renegades. Hell's goin' to pop before 
lhinJ·guard time at midnight." 

CHAPTER IX 
RUSTLERS' FINISH 

C
HAIN lightning ripped apart the 

thick black cloud that shrouded 
the stars and moon . I t  struck the 
middle of the bedded herd and the 
thunder crashed with it, and it was 
that same split second that three 
thousand longhorn Texas steers were 
on their feet and running. The earth 
trembled as if  caught in the gigantic 
!,'Tip of an earthquake. Black dark· 
ness was split by white, blinding 
light. The rain came in a solid sheet. 
Hell tore loose there on the banks of 
the Canadim1. The starnpet..le was 
on! 

Jute :Ferguson, Dead·eye Dixon 
nnd Pete Loveless had spent the day 
watching the two united tmil herds 
being cut. A renegade Rnil T man 

had fetched them the news at sun· 
down about the killing of Tipton and 
all that had happened during the 
day. And when darkness came the 
renegades had scattered in a circle 
and closed in slowly. Jute Fergu· 
son and Dead-eye Dixon, counting 
on the storm, gave t heir men orders 
to lay back till it broke, then ride 
in  pairs and kill Bill Ramage, Domi· 
noes and the Ranger on sight and to 
kill any Rail T men that got in  their 
way. They were to let the cattle 
drift and scatter. Cattle could be 
gathered again. But dead men 
couldn't come back to life. The law 
had come to the Canadian in spite 
of Colonel Tipton. It  was up to the 
renegades to wipe out every damned 
man holding that herd of stolen stray 
steers. 

l<'erguson, Dixon and Loveless rode 
together. Three guns were better 
than one, Jute told them grimly. ]t 
"'·as kill or be killed, and the devil 
grab the man who was slow on the 
tl'igger! 

They were together when that 
lightning struck the herd. Luck gave 
them the breaks. The bulk of the 
herd stampeded away from them and 
headed away from the river. No 
man alive knows what makes a herd 
of cattle stampede in any one cer· 
t a.in direction. And may God help 
the cowboy and his horse that are 
caught in  the path of the stampede. 

Bill and Pominoes spurred their 
horses to a. dead run away from the 
herd. It  was rushing past them, a 
swift-moving sea of tossing horns. 
Steers lost their footing and went 
down and were trampled to death 
beneath the cloven hoofs of other 
steers. The wild bawling of crip· 
pled cattle mingled with the thun
der of the hoofs and the crash of 
lightning .and t.he sickening cracking 
of clashing horns torn from their 
roots. Mud was underfoot and the 
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rain was dropping in a solid sheet, 
driven by a hard wind that swept the 
flat country with sudden fury. 

"Ordered by Colonel Tipton!" 
yelled Dominoes. The stom1 
whipped his voice into Bill's ears as 
they rode for their lives to get clear 
of the edge of the passing stampede. 

Then the crack of guns sounded 
through the din. The renegades had 
timed their attack and the Rail T 
men were threatened by double 
danger. 

Bill saw Tom Kerwin not more 
than a hundred feel behind him. 
Saw the man's whi te, set,  scared face 
in the white glare of the lightning. 
The Ranger was shocked and be
wildered, caught i n  his first stam
pede, and was fighting his horse. 
Steers that broke awuy from the 
edge of the running herd were pass
ing i n  front and behind him. He 
was almost clear of the herd, but 
the steers running in front of him 
confused him and he was trying t.o 
head his horse back. But the horse 
was fighting to get its head and run. 

B
ILL shouted something to Domi

noes and reined his horse 
around. Dominoes cursed him for a 
fool and followed him back into that 
thui1dering hell trap. 

Bill reached Tom Kerwin just in 
time to head him off. He shoved his 
horse alongside the Ranger's mount. 
Kerwin saw him and yelled some
thing at him. Bill yelled at the 
man to give his horse its head, but 
Kerwin was too rattled to under
stand . .  Bill reached out and yanked 
the split-ear headstall from the horse 
and yanked the reins from Kerwin's 
grip. He slapped the horse across 
the rump with the bridle reins. Then 
Dominoes was Ranking him and they 
hazed the Ranger and his horse clear 
of the edge of the stampede. A few 
scattered steers raced past them. 

The crash of lightning and thunder 
dinned i n  their ears with deafening 
ferocity. The lightning flashes 
blinded their eyes. 

Kerwin's horse, crazed with fear 
and fre8her than the hard-ridden 
horses carrying Bill and Dominoes, 
tore off into the lightning-riven 
night. Bill and Dominoes, clear of 
the stampede, were pulling up a lit
tle. Then Dominoes yelled and 
pointed with his six·shooter. 

Three riders were coming toward 
them at a long trot, guns in their 
hands. The glare of the lightning 
showed their faces. Bill recognized 
I)ete Loveless. He saw a short, 
heavy-set man with a black patch 
over one eye. I<'lanking him was a 
tall,  lanky man that he guessed was 
Jute Ferguson. 

Ranger Tom Kerwin's spooked 
horse was headed straight for the 
three riders. Kerwin had no bridle 
reins to check the horse's mad run.  
He was hanging to the saddlehorn 
with both hands, too scared to let go. 
The lightning had struck so close to 
him that it had shocked his senses, 
numbed his brain. The man's one 
and only thought was to cling to 
the saddlehorn till  his horse played 
out or fell with him. 

The three renegades sighted Tom 
Kerwin. l.)erhaps they saw the glint 
on the metal badge the young 
Uanger wore so arrogantly pinned to 
his  chest. Anyway, they all three 
shot at  him. Tom Kerwin's horse 
caught one of the slugs between the 
eyes and somersaulted. The Ranget· 
was thrown clear and lay in a m(•· 
tionless, shapeless bulk in the mud. 

Bill and Dominae,; jerked their 
carbines and opened up. The range 
was still about a hundred yards and 
too far for six-shooters. The three 
renegades shot at. t.he Ranger's mo
tionless hulk as they rode past. Then 
they charged at a deud run for Bill 
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and Dominoes, their guns spewing 
fire. 

HEg:;ni������ J31i�l ��l!te:fe��� 
hend sideways to yell at the little 
gnmbler. He saw Dominoes sway 
1 lrunkenly i n  the snddle and pitch 
sidew:1ys t o  the ground. 

A bullet struck Bill 's  horse i n  the 
chest and the game·hearled horse 
stumbled and went down. Bill  
kicked his feet clear of the �rrups 
:md landed on his knees in the mud. 
H e  dropped his cmbine nnd jerked 
his six·shootcr. His dying horseJay 
on its side, legs kicking. Bill rolled 
i n  behind the dead horse, and as the 
three rustlers rode him down he lay 
flat until they rode closer. Their 
bullets thudded into his dead horse. 
One tore through the saddle cantle 
nnJ gra;,ed his cheek. Then they 
were n lmost on top of him and he 
w;�s shooting with swift desperation. 
His fi rst bullet struck Jute Fergu
son in the face. He shot at Dead
t.•yc Dixon twice as the one-eyed 
renegade rode past him,  his horse 
.spurred to a run, his six-shooter spit
ting fla me. Dixon reeled in his sad
tile and rode on. 

l..ovc�ess lay low along his horse's 
neck. His gun streaked fire and a 
bullet thudded into Bill's shoulder. 
Dill  shot twice and his ·gun hammer 
clicked down on an empty shel l .  He 
dropped his six-shooter and grabbed 
up his saddle gun again .  

Loveless had ridden past  and was 
h:wing trouble pulling up his horse. 
Then he sighted Dominoes, who was 
sitting up and trying to hold his six
�>hooter in both hands. The white 
flashes of lightning showed Bill the 
vivid pictm·c. Dominoes' face was a 
ma�k o( bright·red blood and he was 
crouched on one knee, wiping the 
b)Qod from his eyes with one hand. 
He was blinded by blood and 

couldn't see Loveless riding at him, 
shooting wildly. 

Bill rested the b:1rrel of the car� 
bine along I he side o( his dead ho•·se, 
aimed it  at J.oveless, and pulled the 
trigger. He missed. He levered an
other cartridge into the breech and 
shot again.  Loveless jerked back
ward in the saddle and reined his 
horse around and Bill shot again.  
This time his bul let hit a vital spot 
and Loveless let go the bridle reins 
and grabbed at his belly with both 
hands. His horse lunged forward 
nnd the big, tough lop hand of the 
Hnlf )loon was throw·n .  Bill snw 
him land heavily. 

Then the lightning fiu . .;h was gone 
and there was bh1ckness and Bill's 
eyes seemed filled with a million jets 
of white fire. The thunder dinned 
in  his eo1rs. Then it rumbled into 
silence and Bill groped in  the mud 
for his six-shooter :md found it .  He 
reloaded the gun with fumbling, 
muddy fingers. He had seen Dead· 
eye Dixon whirl his horse around and 
ride back like a drunken man and 
then slide fl'om his saddle and lie on 
the ground. Dixon was badly 
wounded. Gotten off his horse to 
die, like as not, Bill reckoned. 

Then in the do1rkness Dill thought 
he could hear a man's labored breath
ing, but he couldn't be sure. His 
ears ached from the rumble of thun
der and c•·ash of stampeding cattle
His eyes still were blinded by the 
white glare o( lightning. His lace 
was ripped :md he tasted blood i n  
his mouth a n d  h i s  left shoulder 
throbbed with p:1 in.  

J.Je heard a man's rattling cough 
and it  ·sounded a l most i n  his car. 
That, he knew, would be Dead-eye 
Dixon. Jlill rolled over and kicked 
out with both feet. One of his feet 
struck something and a gun ex· 
ploded almost i n  his face. He felt 
the sting of burning powder in  his 
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f<'lce :<li S  he pulled the trigger, shoot
ing blindl,v nt the gun flash. He kept 
shooting nnd the man's gun flashed 
once, and then he he:..rd the rattling 
cough and it died i n  a grisly death 
rat t le . 

Hlood filled Bill's mouth and 
t h i'Oat and he coughed und gagged 
and a weak wa\'e of nausea swept 
onr him as his senses reeled. · He 
fought bnck .that nausea and weak 
fa intness that kept engulfing him like 
a black smothering wuve. Then he 
was too weak to stnJggle against it. 
There was a h umming, drummiJlg, 
pulsing sourtd in his eat·s and a sort 
of paml,vsis cnme o\·er him and he 
lay there senseless in the slimy mud 
lhut was mixed with spil l ing blood. 
The drizzling rain wnshed the blood 
:t nd muck from his hruiscd, b u l let
grazed face. The black cloud was 
Lr·e:tking and t lw st:m• showetl in 
pa tches, and the round white moon 
came out a s  Bill Ra motge's head and 
shouldet·s lay pillowed on t he neck 
of his de01d hor�e . 

O
LD-TIM EHS cl ot im o£ Tascosa 's 
Doc that he wns the best saw

bones tlwt <•ver· fished a bullet out 
of a cowboy's hide or set a busted 
boue. If Doc had a nftme thev never 
leo.�•·ned it. ].ike Whiskey Sid and 
Dom inoes, he had drifted out of no
wh<"r·e to the tough little cow town 
uf Tasco�a and staved there. He 
:tskN"l no fees :md his office was the 
White E lephant .  And he was the 
one man in T:tscosa who had no 
enemies. 

Hoc Lclittlcd his own skill  bv sa\·
ing that a tough eowhand needed Po 
mor·e than one chance in a thousand 
to reconr from a bnd dose of bul let
l{'ad poison ing . 

ll was Doc who pa t<:hed up Domi
noes, Whiskey Sid and Bill R umage. 
A bu llet had creased Dominoes' 
:sc:1lp :1nd temporarily paralyzed his 

optic nerves. When t .he bandages 
wer·e removed in a few wceks, the 
gambler·'s e,vesight was as shaq> as 
C\'el'. 

Whiskey Sid was left with a stiff 
shoulder that bothered him a bit 
when the weather changed . 

Bill Ramage W<lS given that one 
dwnce in a thous:md. He had been 
shot through the cheek tmd shoul
der :md neck and it was weeks be
fore he forked a horse ag11 in . But 
when•he opened his eyes and saw 
Nona Avery's face and hcmd her 
sa,v that she wus going t o  ride herd 
on4lim til l he \\'liS back i n  his saddle, 
he knew that he was going to l i \'C. 

Hanger Tom Ker·win , he learned, 
when Dominoes was a l lowed to \'isit 
with him. had bt"en shot in two or 
three plaees, but none of tlw bu l let 
wounds had been dangerous. The 
big Ranger·. Dominoe� cxplainPd, 
must have heen creast"d by lht" l igh t� 
ning bolt that stntck tht" herd lhll t 
night , because his ha ir had been 
'Singed and the soles of his boots 
burned us if they'd been on a bed 
of hot coals and the nails in the boot 
soles had left burned spots on the 
soles of Tom Kerwin's feeL Tht' mHn 
had been dazed b,v lightning shock. 
He had gone back to San Ahgclo lo 
dear Bill Rn.mnge and to have Domi
noes legally appointed chief brand 
inspector for the Cattle Raisers' As
sociation. 

The old indictment :tgainst Hank 
Avery was being HHirkcd nff the ree
urds and the old t rai l  bos.� ;u1d Bill  
Hamagc were l.,eing appoint<'d joint 
recei\'t"rs of the Hail  T outfi t .  They 
were buying the stray lwrd at pres
ent mnrket priec, the mone,,· to be 
sent to the owne1·s of the stray 
brands. The Rail T stntw boss had 
shaken hands with Hanger Tom Ker
win wh en the latter· told him to ram
rod the Ra i l T till Bill Ramage and 
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Hank Avery took it over. Kerwin 
hatl told him to keep his crew of 
fighting cowhands. There wasn't 
much danger of the Jaw ever laying 
a hand on them, he said, because Bill 
Rnmage was a sort of Texas Ranger. 
Bill was keeping the badge that had 
belonged to Harry Avery. 

"The only Texas Ranger in the 
IAlne Star State," Tom Kerwin had 
told Bill Ramage in a letter that in
closed his Ranger papers, •'that packs 
his own bench warrant." 

Bill Ramage owed his life to Doc 
and to the skillful nursing of Nona 
Avery. And he was not the first nor 
the last man to come back from the 
shadowed Valley of Death to marry 
the woman whose voice and gentle 
hand and love had kept him here on 
this earth. 

On the day that the bandages were 

removed from Dominoes' eyes and 
Bill was able to sit up in bed, Nona. 
brought in a small table and moved 
the two beds of her patients close 
together with the table between. 
Whiskey Sid fetched a chnir and 
Nona brought a deck of cards. 

"One more chair," Bill told her. 
"Four kin play coon-can. And you 
kin learn-" 

Nona.shook her bead. This game 
belonged only to the three pmdners, 
Bill and Whiskey Sid and Dominoes. 
Her eyes were a little misted with 
unshed tears as she backed out of 
the room and shut the door. She had 
the kind of savvy it takes to make 
a cowman's wife. 

"Shuffle 'em, Sidney," said Domi
noes. "You cut 'em, Bill. I 'll  deal 
'em. Bet 'em high and sleep i n  the 
street!" 

TIJE END. 

THE 'POSSUM MOVES WEST 
FoR some mysterious reason two undesirable denizens of the Far West, 

the coyote and the black widow spider, have been steadily moving east. 
Lately coyotes have been killed within twenty-five miles of Washington, 
D.  C., and within a hundred miles of New York City-mme than a thou
sand miles east of their original range. Black widow spiders have been re
ported from New Hampshire and Connecticut, far east and north of the 
land of their origin. 

Equally mysterious is the unexplained appearance of the opossum 
on the Pacific Coast. The original habitat of this species is the South
east, and up until twenty-five or thirty years ago they were unknown west 
of the timber country of east Texas. It still can't be definitely determined 
whether there are any in the long stretch of plains, deserts, and mountains 
between the Texas woodland and the California Sierras, but they have be
come so numerous along t.he California coast that in some districts they 
are positively a nuisance. 

A cowboy in the Salinas Valley recently reported that h e  saw fifty
t wo while riding twenty miles on a moonlight night. A housewife in Palo 
Alto complained to the police that there was a litter of "pigs" under her 
house. Officers came and routed out twelve 'possums. Just the other day 
one was found nestling in a packing box in a Van Nuys dothing store. 

Their presence in such numbers seems to be due to the fad that they 
arc not hunted in California, and the native trappers haven't learned to 
prey on them. 
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A BAND was playing somewhere 
when Red Mike Devlin came out of 
Dr. Tibbee's office, and for an in
stant the big man from the Flattop 
range pulled up i n  the doorway be
tween office nnd waiting room, lis
tening to the music. At his back 
the doctor laid a hand lightly on his 
shoulder. 

"Perh:.1ps T shouldn't have spoken, 
Mike," the old physician said gently. 
" I  thought you ought to know. 
Sometimes, when a man is fore
warned-" 

Red 1\fike Devlin nodded, and on 
his sun-scorched face the smile was 

HOT-LEAD 
HARVEST 
B Y  JOHN COLOBAN 

careless and serene. "Yes. I'm 
obliged to you, doctor. It's some
thing I'm glad to know." 

He turned then, hearing a sound 
behind him, and watched a lanky, 
red-headed youth i n  I�evis and 
bright flannel shirt untangle himself 
from a chair in  a corner of the wait� 
ing room. Erect, the bo.Y was all 
arms and legs and freckles. Mike 
Devlin frowned at him. 

"Ailing, Bub?" 
"Just waiting for you, Mike," his 

son said. 
Mike Devlin shook hands with the 

medico. "Ride out and ta.ke pot· 
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luck with us sometime, doc," he said. 
"And-l'm obliged to you." � Below, the long, dusty street was 
.filled with people, the hitch racks 
lined with horses. This was Pioneer's 
Day in Encinas, and folks from a 
hundred miles around had come to 
town for the celebration. Red Mike 
Devlin and his son stood for a mo
ment caught up in an eddy in the 
crowd. The boy spoke quietly, but 
there was purpose in his voice. 

"I'm higher than you, Mike," he 

,::� -
h�;!:mot�t:� ��!1i�:i t�e

a�I�t 
est jughead in your outfit that I 
outweigh you ten pounds on the 
twof. I'm seventeen years old, and 
I shave regularly twice a week. And 
-you still  call  me Bub!" 

Mike Devlin turned, stared at his 
son. And the big cowman saw, with 
some surprise, that this boy of his 
was dealing in simple truth. The 
kid was taller, broader, would out
weigh him. }�or an instant, here in 
thi:; crowd-packed street, the man's 
thoughts drifted. Only yesterday, it 
seemed, this gangling youth had 
been a baby in rompers, playing in 
dust in front of the log cabin Mike 
Devlin had built the year that he 
and Nellie had been married. The 
cabin was gone now, its place taken 
by a big ranchhouse. The baby was 
almost a man. 

"l've always called you Bub," 
Mike said. "Didn't know you ob
jected. What would you suggest?" 

The boy grinned sheepishly. "If 
you wanted, I reckon you could call 
me l\'h,Devlin. Or Leonard, which 
happens to be my name, in case 
you've forgotten. Or Buck, which 
is the handle most folks around here 
use. Call me anything, Mike-any
thing but Bub!" 

''I'll call you Buck, hereafter," his 
father said. "There's a fine, up
Standing name." 

WS-4D 

"It's better," the boy said. He 
hesitated. "Bill Moline told me to 
find you. Told me to tell you that 
Mose Jurgen and his whole outfit's 
in town-and that 1\fose is drink
ing and making war talk. Said tell 
you to keep your eyes open." 

Mike Devlin nodded. "I'll do 
that." 

But the warning was unnecessary. 
For a long time now, in the matter 
of l\fose Jurgen, he had been keep
ing his eyes wide open. Jurgen's 
Square S spread on the Flattop tied 
into the Devlin }"'our Bar. 

Mose Jurgen operated a big out
fit, an outfit top-heavy with tough 
hands, and over the years more than 
one of Jurgen's neighbors had sus
pected that stolen beef might fur
nish the payoff for the Square S 
crew. No one had ever dug up evi
dence to bolster the suspicion until, 
about three month;; ago, Red Mike 
Devlin of the Four Bar had lost 
twenty-odd head of yearling steers 
at a stroke. With blood in his eye, 
Mike had gone out for evidence. 
And he had got it. 

"Jurgen's out on bail now," Buck 
remarked. "He comes up for trial 
next week. He's headed for the peni
tentiary. And he knows you're the 
man who's sending him, And he's 
a tough hand, Mike." 

A strange thought touched Mike 
Devlin for a moment, so that he 
turned to study this tall youth who 
was his son. "By any chance," he 
inquired, "are you riding herd on 
me, Buck? Looking out for the old 
man. I mean-or something like 
that?" 

Young Buck shifted his feet un
easily, face turning a darker red. 
"No. Only you're so blamed bull
headed, Mike-" 

His father put a hand on the boy's 
arm. "Forget it, Buck. A few drinks 
won't make Mose Jurgen tougher 
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than he was before. 1'11 keep an eye 
out for him. Go find your mother 
and buy her an ice-cream . sody ." 

B 
u

p;ij! �h:t 
w�;d 

a 1vt�!e ;;�;h;j 
llis big son work through the crowd. 
Half the population of ]>ark County 
seemed milling aimlessly on wooden 
sidewalks. ]..fen in boots and spurs, 
women in holiday finery, kids with 
shining faces, all come to town for 
the festivities. Men were roping off 
a section of Main Street for the rodeo 
events of the afternoon. Red Mike 
Devlin, in no mood for a holiday, 
drifted aimlessly. He wanted a place 
where a man could do a quiet bit 
of thinking, and he knew he would 
find no such place here in this town 
today. 

And, from the crowd, a hand 
reached out to touch Mike Devlin's 
shoulder. He turned and found him
self looking into Mose Jurgen's jet
black eyes. They were in a crowd, 
and yet it was as though these two 
men who had been enemies so long 
stood alone on a desert island. Mose 
Jurgen was braced on big legs, and 
a man stood on either side of him 
as though ready to hold him erect 
if necessary. Jurgen's mouth sagged 
open, and when he spoke his voice 
was thick. 

"Hi, Devlin," he said. "Hear 
we're going to have some neighbors 
on the Flattops." 

Mike Devlin's hand had drifted 
gunward instinctively. Now it stayed 
there. Drunk or sober, Mose Jurgen 
was dangerous. And the two riders 
who flanked Jurgen were cold sober. 
Red Mike Devlin knew both of 
them-Link Larson, the gaunt gun
hand who was Jurgen's second in 
command on the Square S and Joe 
Dodge, one of the riders. 

"Neighbors?" Mike said. He 
couldn't figure out this play. 

"Nesters," said Jurgen, his tl1ick 
voice rasping. He rubbed a hand 
across the thin slit thnt was his 
mouth. "Nesters, b'gosh! Moving 
in under the Stockade! How do you 
like that, Devlin?" 

Hed Mike Devlin shrugged. Mose 
Jurgen might be drunk. The smell 
of liquor was on the man, nn1l his 
mouth sagged, but there was no si1-.,rn 
of drunkenness in the beady eyes 
looking out under the heavy brows. 
Those eyes were bright and intent 
and coldly sober. 

"I don't know a damn thing about 
it, Jurgen," Mike said curtly. A 
little ring of spectators had grown 
around them. .Mike broke through, 
to leave Mose Jurgen and his two 
riders standing in the center of the 
sidewalk. 

The encounter left a bad l:1.st e in 
Mike's mouth . He had the feeling 
thnt, drunk or otherwise, Mose Jur· 
gen ha.d plnnned the meeting delib
e•·ately and for some purpose of his 
own. And Mike Devlin was wary. 
He had enough evidence to send 
Jurgen to the penitentiary. Mose 
Jurgen knew that. 

"Nesters," Mike Devlin muttered. 
''There were no nesters under the 
Stockade two days ago." 

But he made his mind up suti
Jenly, turning toward the Red Horse 
Barn where he had left his horse. 
The town was full of his friends and 
most of them he seemed to meet 
along the \'lay, so that it took the 
better part of an hour to cover the 
distance. But presently Mike Dev· 
lin reached the stable. While he 
waited for the hostler to bring forth 
his mount he saw Link Larson shove 
out through the swinging doors of 
a saloon across the street, snake a 
mount from the saloon hitch •·ack 
and quit town in a rolling cloud of 
dust. 

The event made hardly a mark on 
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1\Iike Devlin's mind at the moment. 
L:I !N, when the jaws of a trap were 
<·losing in on him, he wns to have 
0<-('a.-.ion to recall Link Larson's 
lw�ty dep:H·tm·e from the town. 

S �J���kd
o���i��lc����lii�� ��::�� a!1(\: 

sorn<> three hours later, pulled his 
mount down o n  a flat knoll of len! 
land. with the blue-rock walls of the 
Stockade towering on either side of 
him :md a straight line of new cedar 
posts laid out before his eyes. A 
lean, wasp-waisted man in Levis was 
stringing barb wire along the posts. 

He,vond the wire a covered wagon 
stood at anchor. A few feet away 
t im'<' hobbled ho1·ses g'l'nzed in kne<�
deep bunch �t·:u;s. The man in l,e\'is 
h:HI laid off wmk at Devlin's HJ)
pm:wh, mul now he stood watching 
the big cowman wit.h cool, appt·ui!';
iug e,\·es. The scar of li,Jl old knife 
(·ut made a dirty, ct·escent-shapcd 
mark t.lu·ough the stubble o£ beard 
upon one cheek. He didn't look like 
a nester. 

Mike Devlin glanced at. a cedar 
post planted solidly i n  the center of 
a well-marked rmld and climbed 
down from J1is horse. "Howdy," he 
said. and cut tht'Ough fo,·malities. 
"You'll have to change that fence, 
mislt'l'.·• 

The scar-faced man scowled. 
"You're Red .Mike Devlin?" 

" I 'm Devlin." 
"Then listeu to me, Devlin," the 

man s:1id harshly. " I  was warned of 
,VOIL I 'm homesteading this land. 
I filed on it plumb legal and paid 
m�· f(·e, and I'm holding it come hell 
or rome high water! And damn the 
range-hog cowman that tires to stop 
me!" 

And tnt'n who knew l\Iike Devlin 
best would h[l \'e been :una zed at the 
mildness of his reply. " You miss 
the point, my friend," he said. "You 

can homestead from here to 
'
Canada 

for all of me, and welcome. But 
�·ou'rc · laying this fence across a 
public road, and you can't do that 
i n  this country, legal or otherwise. 
I n  another week I'll be moving beef 
onto summer range, which happens 
to be that mesa just behind you. 
Cows can't climb fences. 1f this 
road is blocked with barb wire then, 
somebody's going t.o get hurt.'' 

"It'll be blocked." 
Still Dedin's voice was soft.. "You 

know, we might compromise this 
thing with a gate and a right or 
\VU_y.'' 

"Damned if we ,;;·ill !" the nester 
said. •'I'n have nobody's cows graz
ing across my land." 

So there it was. There had been, 
before, a chance that the man was 
what he seemed to be, but now that 
chance was gone. Now, beyond all 
doubt, Mike Devlin knew that this 
lean jasper with the scarred face was 
a man with a gun for rent. And 
C\'Cn had he not been \\'i'tl'ned beCore
hand he would have known that 
Mose Jurgen was the man behind 
the game. 

And sudden!.'' the gunman's hand 
flicked toward his Colt. .. Mister,'' 
he said, ":you climb on that bronc 
and drift. I'll Ceel .sa£cr when you're 
gone." 

It was gasoline on flame. The 
nester's hand was on gun butt, but 
his iron was still in the leather when 
Devlin's Colt flipped upward i n  a 
draw that left Scar-face staring. 

The gun hung level in Devlin's 
hand, and his voic{} was ice: .. You 
asked for this," he said. "Throw 
that gun awa.r!"  

The nester's gun came out o£ hol
ster, dropped in dust. 

"Now," said Devlin, "we'll sta1·t 
tearing up some renee." 

And a voice snapped like a whip
lash: "Drop the gun, De,·lin!" 
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Mike Devlin recognized that voice 
immediately. Link Larson's voice! 

And for a single moment noth
ing happened. The man with the 
scarred face was frozen in his tracks, 
his jaws still gaping wide. Mike 
Devlin stood still, feet braced widely, 
the scar-faced gunfighter before him, 
the voice behind him. And in that 
instant the pieces of the puzzle fell 
into place: l\Iose Jurgen stopping 
him in town toda.r, Link Larson rid
ing out ahead of him, this scar-faced 
gunman working on a barb-wire 
fence-all of the details of this trap 
into which he had walked with open 
eyes. 

And now Link Larson was behind 
him, which meant that Larson must 
have been hiding in the covered 
wagori :1t his back. Mike Devlin 
made a picture in his mind of that 
wagon as he had noted it, �vith the 
reur end facing toward this knoll, 
with can�ras flaps looped open. 

"This is the last time, Devlin! 
Drop your gun !" 

B �:t: ��� .1\ll:��i����ni�!�:�� .
d:�� 

he saw the picture as he had visioned 
it  beforehand, saw gaunt Link Lar
son, head and shoulders leaning out 
of the back end of the covered 
wagon, saw the rifle in Larson's hand. 
Smoke spat at him as he whirled, 
and he heard the whining lead, and 
he flung himself aside in a long leap 
out of line with the roaring gun. 

Mike Devlin had two ideas in his 
mind: The first, to make Larson 
miss; the second, to place the scar
faced gunman now at his back in 
the line of fire on the chance that 
Larson might hold his le3d. But 
Larson, on his knees in the wagon, 
fired again before Devlin could get 
his gun around. . 

Devlin felt flame touch an arm 
and he fired twice at the man framed 

in canvas. His gun was high for an
other shot when he saw the rifle slip 
from Link Larson's hand. The gun
man pitched forwa1·d and dnngled 
head down from the wagon. And, 
so swiftly had events unreeled, Mik� 
Devlin whirled in time t.o catch the 
scar-faced gunman in the nry act. 
of diving for the gun in the white 
dust at his feet. 

"Let it  lie!" Devlin wHrned . He 
crossed the open space, picked up 
the gun and shoved it in his \\';rist
band. The nester was on hands and 
knees, staring up at him. �like 
Devlin looked at him, and then he
yond him, and his face broke in a 
twisted grin. The game wasn't over 
yet. The game was just beginniug. 
Not two hundred yards awa,r men 
were coming out of a wooded '-'all
yon backed up against the rock walls 
of the Stockade. Half a dozen men , 
on foot, with rifles in their h:ml.ls! 

"A trap!" Mike Devlin said . "So 
1\Iose Jm·gen built a trap!" 

:Mose Jurgen had built a trHp for 
him, und buitcd it with a nester, :md 
even now, when the jaws of the l r<lp 
were closing in, Mike Devlin ('<.mid 
find time to admire the smooth 
handiwork of that mur�le1· plan . A 
drunken talk in town by a man (1uite 
sober, a gun-handy nester working 
on a barb-wire fence, Link I.arson 
posted in a cover.ed \Vagon to shoot 
him down from beh4

! _
d .  

That part of the p
1
1� had missed. 

Hather, Link Larson haii missed, h:ul 
missed twice with a rifle at twenty 
feet, and now Link Lmson was d:m
gling face down from the back end 
of a wagon bed and blood was mol k
ing a little dark pool beneath his 
head. But Mose JurgeA and his gun
men crew were closing in to finish 
the job, with Red Mike Devlin 
hemmed in between the narr·ow 
Stockade walls and at their me1·cy. 

So they thought. l\like Devlin 
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played it otherwise, taking the gam
bling chance. With not a glance at 
the scar-faced gunman still o n  his 
knees, Devlin leaped for his horse. 
He hit the saddle, whirled the big 
black horse, sent him catapulting 
straight toward that gi'Oup of men 
clo:.:ing in on him afoot. He picked 
l\fose .Jurgen for his meat and sent 
the gre;J t black horse stmight at the 
Squat·e S man in thundering charge. 

Lead smashed at him; lead plucked 
at his clothing, sang around his head. 
He rode on, unscathed. Rode on, 
hell-bent, until the Square S crowd 
broke before the unexpected on
slaught, before that vision or a red
headed fighting man charging down 
on them with guns flaming in his 
hands. They broke and raced for 
co\'er beCore that madman charge. 

Mike Devlin had picked 1\Iose Jur
gen fot· a target and almost did suc
!:eed in riding down the Square S 
boss. .Tust in time did Jurgen leap 
clear of flying hoofs. And then Mike 
Devlin was through them and be
yond, with the black horse running 
fast and free and bullets whining 
on all  sides of him. 

Ahead of  Devlin a lone horseman 
was laying a straight line of dust 
11cross the flat. Minutes later Dev
lin saw sunlight gleaming on the 
yellow hide of a horse, and then he 
recognized the rider. They met be
tween the towering Stockade walls, 
Mike Devlin and his son. 1\likc 
Devl in reined his horse down.  

"Now what i n  hell?" he growled. 
"I thought I left you celebrating 
back in town ?" 

Young Buck Devlin grinned, 
whirled his palomino horse. He 
seemed to have gathered the facts 
of the situation at a glance. "I had 
a hunch, Mike," he said. "l\lebbe 
we better ride. Those gents are com
ing on." 

.Mike Devlin glanced back over his 

shouldel'. l\Iose Jurgen's crowd w.ere 
in saddle now. Devlin saw some
thing else. He saw blood along his 
leg and on his boots, and then he 
saw the little spurting stream of 
blood staining through the dark hide 
of  his horse. 1\like Devlin had rid
den the bullet ganllet unscathed, but 
his horse had not fared so well. Even 
as Devlin saw the bullet hole, the 
horse began to settle under him. 

As the horse went down, Devlin 
hit the ground and je1·ked Ior the 
short gun i n  the saddle boot. The 
Square S men were coming o n  at gal
lop, and they were close enough so 
that he could see the 1�iAes in their 
hands. He threw the short gun up, 
fired three shots as fast as he could 
lever shells into the cham bel'. Mo
mentarily the charge was broken. 
Mike looked at his red-headed son. 

"Turn that bronc and ride, kid. 
Ride for help." 

"Get up behind me, 1\Iike," tl1e 
boy said. "This horse can carry 
both of us." 

But Red Mike Devlin knew bet
ter. "Do it the way 1 say, Bub. 
Ride for Jim Yule's Ladder outfit; 
it's the closest." Then he shook his 
head. "No. Jim's i n  town, at the 
rodeo, and the whole damn crew 
'vith him. Ride for the Lazy L-" 

"The L's in town," his son broke 
in .  

"Then r ide  for  town," Mike Dev
lin said. Bullels were singing 
around them now. The Square S 
men, pulled up, were firing Irom the 
saddle. "Get Sheriff Mason to come 
out here and wave his badge." 

FOR an instant he thought the 
boy was going to refuse, but, 

with lead whining al l  around, young 
Buck whirled the yellow horse and 
turned a t  a gallop toward the banks 
of a dry wash some fifty yard$ away. 
Even i n  his preoccupation Mike 
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Devlin found time to approve the 
kid's choice of a path, for the gulch 
would furnish cover from flying bul
lets until he had ridden out of range. 
With t)le boy gone, Mike Devlin 
looked once at the gulch, and once 
at a piled-up heap of rocks on a 
slight eminence just in front of him. 
Choosing high ground rather than 
a hole to make his fight, he raced 
for the rocks. 

And there, sprawled flat behind 
a boulder, Red Mike Devlin gave his 
whole mind to the business at hand, 
the grim business of holding off ·Mose 
Jurgen and his men long enough for 
his son to make the ride to town and 
return with help. Coolly, dispassion
ately, he weighed his chances. The 
town was twenty miles away and it 
was midafternoon now. Half a dozen 
killers out to lift his scalp. They 
had to get him to keep Mose Jurgen 
out of the penitentiary. The chances, 
Mike Devlin mused ruefully, were 
not too good. 

He lined his six-gun on a rock, 
fired at a flash of color. Jurgen's 
crowd had quit their horses. They 
were coming down on him afoot, 
spreading out wide and wider, hold
ing to the cover of rocks and brush 
along the way. Devlin watched with 
cold attention. :Maybe he couldn't 
hold out. Maybe his number was 
up, but they'd pay the price before 
they tagged him with a bullet. 
Maybe help would come. 

And then Mike Devlin heard a 
sound Lehind him, and he \\-hirled to 
see his red-headed son loping across 
the flat, a rifle in one hand, a six
gun in the other. The boy hit the 
ground near Mike, slid rifle barrel 
across a rock, looked at his father, 
his eyes shining with excitement. 

"Tied Pancho in �he gulch," 
young Buck said. "I don't want 
that horse nicked with any bullets." 

Mike Devlin stared at him . .. You 

tied him in the gulch?" he said . "I 
thought you were riding for help." 

"Too far," Buck declared. ''1 
slwved Pancho hard all the way out 
and he ain't got so much left. Time 
1 got to town and back ngain those 
gen t s  would have your hide pegged 
out to dry." 

Red Mike Devlin struggled with 
his wrath. "You listen to me, young
ster," he said. "You hightail bnck 
to that gulch before those gents gt>t 
organized, and grab that bronc and 
ride to town. You do it like 1 say." 

His son grinned cheerfully. " I 'm 
sorry, Mike. The answer is no. I'm d���

·
�t up with my riding for to-

"You listen lo me-" began Mike 
Devlin furiously . .But a rifle roared. A bullet dusted rock powder into 
.1\like Devlin's eyes and he jerked his 
head down like a turtle reheating 
into its shell .  He lifted his head, 
peered out across the sun-baked flat. 
l\.fose Jurgen's men were spreading 
out, circling for positiOn, taking their 
time. Devlin threw a shot at a 
shadowy figure moving behind brush, 
missed it by feet. 

It was a funny thing, l\.Iike Devlin 
thought suddenly. You could watch 
n kid' grow up; you could play with 
him and work for him and build all 
your plans around him; and all the 
time you might not know very much 
nbout the boy. And then, in a mat
ter of minutes, of seconds, you could 
find out everything you had to know. 
Everything that really counted. 

THE sun crawled across a cloudless 
sky. Sprawled behind a stony 

b:nricade Mike Devlin and his boy 
watched a killer crew build a ring 
of death around them. Few shots 
were ftred. Mike Devlin spared lend 
because he and the boy had only a 
handful of .30-30 shells between 
them, and because the distance was 
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gw:1l for six-gu_n fire . •  Jurgen's crew 
held theit· fire fot· another reason. 

Waiting, watc-hing the ring 
t ighten slowly, incxm·ab\y, l\like 
Devlin had tim{· to admire the cold 
pre<;ision of this plnn 1\tosc Jurgen 
had L>Uill to dest wv him. �ven 'to 
dny and hour select.�d-this day that 
was <t holid:1,V in town, when the 
nmge would be empty of t•iders. And 
he, w�rned beforehand, hnd \\'Hiked 
blindly into the t rap. 

A deet· fly hummed around his  
head and landed on his hnnd and 
Dc,·lin mashed it intu a shapeless 
blotch Qf blood. Six f<'et away, gun 
tlu·ust out lx-forc him, his red
h('aded son was peering between 
web. The bov looked �t his fathet·, 

• · we <·:m h�,ld 'em off forever, 
!\l ike.'' 

Mike Dedin nodded. ' 'Almost." 
He knr-w it. wasn't hue. This lul l  

in ad ion fooled �like Devlin not at 
all;  he knew tlwt the Squ:u·e S men 
wr-t·e using the t i m<' to gnin posi
t ion, to encircle men already doomed 
nnd <;ut them down with a wither
ing cross-fire of lead. He could fol
low the progress of the maneuver by 
chance glimpses of men moving be
tween rocks. [n another hour, at 
most, he and the kid would be sur-
rounded. . 

A gun. roared off to the left nnd 
the slug hit the I'Ock about Devlin's 
head, the bu llet whining off in a sing
ing ricochet. :Mike Devlin rolled 
over on his side, found pipe and to
bae<-o, filled the bowl, touched match 
to the tobae<:o. Blue smoke rose 
ovcdtead. 

' 'Dropped in to sec Doc Tibbee to
day," he remnrked. 

Young Buck glanced at  him. "I 
know." 

Devlin puffed at the pipe. "Been 
having some pains lately," he ex
plained. "Nothing much, j ust sort 
o' twinges. l thought it might be 

smart to haw a talk with doc." 
Buck t·ested his six-gun on n rock, 

squinted O\'er the sights, squee?.ed 
the tt·igge1·. The ronr of the gun 
sounded loud in  the (juiet afternoon. 
".Missed," he said. 

"Doc t.old me;· l\like Devlin con� 
tinucd imperturb:lbly, "that I had 
heart t rouble. Bud. Told me I wns 
lh·ing on bonowed t ime-tlwt I'd 
go out <Ill?' da?'· Like a light." 

He had Buck's attention now. The 
boy was staring at him inct·edulously. 
On one freckled cheek wus a little 
patch of nlkali dust, and it mfldc the 
boy's face look gwy. "DoL--told 
you that?" he said. 

"It's not so bad us it  might be," 
his father said. "I've lived q uite a 
st>ell a lready. The outfit is in good 
shnpe, an' your mother will be nil  
right. I wns sort o' L'Otmting on you 
to look out Cor thinl{s." 

Buck stared at him, said nothing 
at all. A bu"llet whined overhead. 
l\like Devlin rolled onr on l m  elbow. 

"I wasn't going to say anything," 
h e  snid. "Wouldn't now, only this 
business kind o' complicates things. 
ln n way it's a joke on Mose Jurgen. 
I met�n, him going to all  this tt·oublc 
to kill me when :lll he had t o  do 
was wait. Only, now. we got to 
think about your mothe1·, Bub. She's 
got a stake i n  this." 

Buck nodded. "Yes:• 
His father dron the point home. 

"In another hour, mebbe, those gents 
will  have us surrounded. Nothing 
we can do then. Now there's that 
_yellow horse of yours, still in the 
gulch. Still time to ride for he\(). 
Way r figure it, we ought to take 
that chance." 

"I  see what you're driving at,' '  
Buck said. 

"Phlin horse sense," declared Mike 
" Devl in.  "If it Wfls j ust you and me 
it  might be diffe1·ent. Don't seem 
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fair to your mother for both of us 
to stay, not with a horse ready and 
waiting. Don't make sense." 

"No," Buck ndmitted. 
"No,'' said his father. "And be

tween an old jasper living on bor
rowed time and a kid just starting 
out-well, son , I guess there ain't 
much doubt who ought to do the 
riding. Sec what I mean ?" 

"I see what you mean,'' his son 
said harshly. "Only, l won't do it, 
Mike. I won't pull out and leave 
you here alone!" 

Mike Devlin tnpped his pipe 
against a rock. ''You listen to me, 
Hub. What have I got to lose? 
What difference does it make to me? 
A few days, or a month . I'd rather 
have it this way." 

"1 won't do it, :Mike." 
"Mebbe," l\'like Devlin said softly, 

"this is the last t bing 1'11 ever ask 
of you." 

The boy w::�s sbu·ing at him. "You 
want it thnt way, Mike?" 

.. That's the way I want it, son ." 
"0. K." Buck spun in dust nnd 

c:une to his feel so suddenly as to 
take his father by surprise. Mike 
nevlin had meant to counsel cau
tion, but the time for warning passed 
before he could speak. Rifle in hand, 
Buck Devlin broke from the shelter 
of the rocks, running like a fright
ened Jeer, to hit the edge of the 
dry wash and go over in a rolling 
cloud of dust. Not n shot had been 
fired at him. 

And grimly Mike Devlin turned 
back to the task of fighting off a 
pack of killers as long as lead held 
out. The kid was out of it.  He 
was on his way to town, and there 
would be no pursuit by the Square S 
t;rowd �o long as Mike Devlin held 
the fort. He was gone the way Red 
Mike wanted him to !,'0-Swiftly, 
with ilo form:.1lity of farewell. 

Tll\IE crawled, nfte1· the bo�' was 
gone. It  was, Mike Devlin 

thought, a weary way to die. He 
could trace the positions of the 
Square S men by telltale puffs of 
smok('. Three men sprend out aCl'OSS 
the flat before him; three more work
ing their way carefully along the rub
ble of rock ut  the base of the high
w:llled Stocknde. At his 1·ight the 
dry wash swung off at an angle. 
From his position here in the rocks 
he had the gulch covered, so that he 
did not fear attack from that side; 
but presently the trio working nlong 
the Stockade wall would be bl'l1 ind 
him. Then it \vould be O\"er. 

l\fike Devlin filled his pipe again ,  
touched flame t o  the tobacco. 
Squinting between rocks he gained 
a moment's glimpse of a figme dead 
in front of him, no more than a hun
dred yards away; and he wu�tt:d a 
precious shot from the .:JO-!W, l'crog
nizing the burly shape of :\fose ,Jur
gen. He missed, and Jm·gen dis
appeared from sight behind 11 boul
der. Mike Devlin laid the rifle sights 
in line with the boulde1·. Smoking 
placidly, he waited. If he could get 
one more shot at Mose Jurgen. 

He· forgot the rest of them, wait
ing for his chance at the Squa1·e S 
boss. He saw Jurgen's rifle thrust 
around the boulder, saw the glint of 
sunlight on the barrel, heard the pi''fl 
of Jurgen's slug hitting rock beside 
his head. No sight of the man him
self. l\fike Devlin held his firt>. 

Over to his left, one of the trio 
skirting the Stockade wall opened up 
with a fusillade of rifle fire. LeAtl 
hit a rock at Devlin's side, whined 
off in n ricochet much too close fo1· 
comfort. Flat on the ground De,· l in  
held his sights steady, waited for 
his chance. A steel-jacketed slug 
exploded rock slivers in his [;l('e, 
started blood fluwinl! in · n  little 
stream along one cheek. He wiped 
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the blood away, waited patiently. 

He had Mose Jurgen spotted now. 
1 r he could j ust get one clean shot 
at Jurgen before he died. 

And then Mike Devlin got his 
shot. 1 l  was sudden, surprising, al
together incomprehensible. One mo
ment i\lose Jurgen was safely hidden 
behind his boulder, blasting away at 
Hed Mike Devlin. Then, abruptly, 
the Square S man was i n  the open. 
He had jumped away from his boul
clel·, had leaped high in air as a man 
might leap who had seated himself 
on a rattlesnake. He came up 
squarely into the bead of 1\:fike Dev
lin's rifle sight and Devlin squeezed 
the trigger. 2\:fose Jurgcn went down 
l ike a broken doll. He lu,y in sun
shine, in plain sight, still and unmov
ing. 

And then another of the killer 
pack, closing i n  on Mike Devlin, 
came up from shelter to race across 
the ftut as though a prairie fire had 
hroken out beneath him. Mike Dev
lin triggered a shot, missed, and 
watched the fleeing man disappear 
from sight i n  a headlong, sprawling 
dive. 

Surprising happenings! More were 
to follow, one hard upon another. 
For even as Mike Devlin stared won
deringly, a head and a pair of shoul
ders showed at the edge of the dry 
wash firty yards beyond that spot 
where !\lose Jurgen lay i n  sunlight. 
A hand waved at Mike Devlin. 

' "My sainted Aunt Carrie!"  Mike 
Devlin murmured in awe. "The kid! 
The kid outflanked them!" 

Thirty seconds later, with lead 
flicking at his heels, big Mike Devlin 
hurled himsalf .:.ver the edge of the 
wash . Uelow, on the sandy bottom, 
Buck Devlin's yellow horse waited 
placidly. Two minutes later, racing 
up the gulch, Devlin saw a lone sor
rel horse tied to a sagebrush root, 
and, above the horse, sprawled flat 

agninst the bank, Buck Devlin had 
a rifle thrust out before him. 

M r��id��;;�l� .. ������e:tsard. 
And then he stopped. The race u p  
there had left him panting, a n d ,  be
sides, he couldn't seem to find any
thing to say. His red-headed kid wa.s 
grinning up at  him. 

"Did you see Mose Jurgen jump, 
Mike?" 

"Did I see him?" Red Mike stared 
at  his son. "I  saw him, Bub. Didn't 
figure it then; don't yet, for the mat
ter of that. I'm beginning to get 
an idea." He fixed Buck Devlin with 
an accusing eye. "I thought you 
started for town ?'' 

"After the fairy tale, you mean, 
Mike?" 

Mike Devlin's jaw dropped. 
"Fairy tb.le?" 

"That fairy tale about your heart 
trouble," Buck said. "You see, Mike, 
I was i n  Doc Tibbce's waiting room 
all the time you was in his office. 
And the wall is pretty thin. Thin 
enough so I could hear everything 
doc was saying. He was warning 
you that l\iose Jurgen was bringing 
in a gun-fighting crew of nesters. He 
told you to be careful, but he didn't 
say a thing about heart trouble." 

He looked u p  at his father chal
lengingly. Mike kept silence. Un
der the circumstances there seemed 
little else to do. 

"You was bound to get rid of me," 
Buck went on. "I knew those jas
pers had bunched their horses in the 
gulch, nnd I figm·ed mebbe there 
was a chance to sneak up the gulch 
and grab a bronc without them see
ing me. Then we could ride a.way 
and leave them. That's what T did. 
I grabbed that sorrel down there 
and stampeded the rest of their 
horses." 

He glanced up at  his father then. 
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"Only, coming back, I happened to 
sneak a look over the edge of the 
gulch and I saw Mose Jurgen crawl
ing .around a rock. So I waited. I 
was behind them, and I had a clean 
shot at another jasper, but I figured 
Jurgen was my meat. Then Jurgen 
started to slide around the rock. I 
drew a bead on his hip pocket an'-" 

''His hip pocket!" Mike Devlin 
said. 

The boy nodded. "That was all 
I could see. So I pulled down on him 
and let go." 

·Devlin recalled l\Iose Jurgen's leap 
high in air. HYou hit it," he said. 
His voice was soft, -awed. Prone on 
the bank, he stared out across the 
sunlit flat, trying to strike a bal
ance. Five men out there yet, five 
men with guns. And yet the thing 
was over. The pich1�e had changed 
completely. He and the boy had 

horses now, and those men were 
:1foot. Young Buck had stampeded 
their mounts. And Mose Jurgen w<�s 
dead. 

] t was still a bit hard !or Mike 
Devlin to realize. Ten minutes :1go 
he ha

·
rl: been fighting for his l ife.  

Now it was over.  l\1ose Jurgen was 
dead, and all that remained for the 
boy and him was to mount and ride 
away. 

All that had been accomplished by 
one red-headed boy. His boy! 

And ·Mike Devlin shook his head. 
"lt beats me," Mike Devlin snid. "I 
never did see anything like it, Bub. 
] don't know how you figured-" 

"I'll tell you, then," s:1id young 
Buck Devlin . His voice was re· 
signed. "I figured that mebbe, if 
everything turned out all right, you 
might f'JUit cnlling me Bub. And I 
guess I figu;-ed wrong!" 

WILD CATTLE 
"WJLD"-that is, ownerless-cattle do not get anything like the pub

lic attention accorded to wild horses, yet cattle that t.1ke to the brush and 
shake off the few restraints of civilization that ordinary range lire imposes 
upon them become much wilder than wild horses-more crafty, fiercer, and 
more dangerous. 

One wild herd rOams the willow thickets along the Colorado River 
between Boulder Dam and the ghost town or Hardyville. These cattle 
were reported to have been seen along the river long before any ranches 
were established in the adjacent sections of Arizona and Nevada, and old
timers of twenty or thirty years ago claim that they are the deseendants 
of some milk cows belonging to an emigrant train that was attacked by 
Mojave Indians while it was ma.king a crossing at the Colorado in the 
1850s. A few head escaped during the fight and got into the brush. Laler 
their descendants were hunted by both the Mojaves and the Piutes. The 
survivors became so man-shy and clever about concealing themselves that 
no one has been able to get within rifle shot of any of them for years. 

There are two different herds in the Santa Barbara forest in Calirornia 
that are reported "wilder than deer," and they are worrying the cowmen 
of the district who run their registered Herefords on summer range in this 
district and don't like the infusions of scrub blood from the wild herds. 
Two hunte1·s have been sent into the mountains to attempt their extermina
tion. 
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SQUAW-MAN SAVVY 
B Y  FRANK RICHARDSON PIERCE 

A ULACK fog swirled down from a 
distant draw, glazing everyr\;_ing it 
toudH•d u n t i l  the leafless trt>I.'S in  the 
ent ire \'ll lley were coated with thick 
i1·t". I kne�\· i t  would be coldel· be
ymul the pass, so cold no man HIHI 
LH:-t•st should be out. Wel l ,  the wild 
cn•atures wouldn't be out. They 
we1·en't -civi l i..:ed, so thcv had sense 
enough to dt·n up when

' 
i t  was fifty 

below and more. 
I was ('llrl.'ful a bout my breathing. 

I didn't hurr,v, bee:wsc I didn't want 
to brea the mpidly and perhaps frost 

my lungs. T kept the woh·erine fac
ing of my parka. hood in front of my 
mouth ns mueh as possible. Wol
\'CI'ine fm· dissipates the moist u1·e, 
turning it to frost. Any other fur 
gathers moisture and the first thing 
,\'OU know, you r fa<·e is frozen to 
your p:u·ka facing. 

l was sorr�' for Kenai, my l\'lack('n
zie R i ver husky. l·le's a big, power
ful brute, and thinks anything I do 
is 0. K., but I knew he didn't like 
being out in this weather. Every 
instinct he had inherited from his 
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wolf forebears told him he should 
hole up. But he stuck. Dogs are 
that w:1y. He carried my sleeping 
bag and some of my trajl grub on 
his back. I carried grub, the ax 
a nd my rifle. 

I don't believe in putting all my 
t>ggs in one basket when I'm on the 
trail. � lf Kenai should jump a cari
hou and go streaking off before I 
could stop him, then I'd be without 
grub. But if I had rifle, ax and 
matches and a small amount of food 
including tea, I coutd always �ake 
out. 

We pushed on through the pass 
and ftruck the real cold country. 
Kenai began to whimper, but I 
didn't stop. I was afraid if  I 
stopped [ wouldn't want to go ahead 
again. And back there i n  the cabin 
I hnd left my partner, .Joe Terry, in 
pretty bad shape. I had a. hunch 
his appendix had gone bad on him. 

I told Joe not to try any self-doc
loring while I was away. Then I 
st;uted out for Cold Deck to explain 
t hings to Doc Heller. If I had diag
nosed Joe's symptoms correctly, Doc 
would pile into a. plane, drop down 
o n  the creek that runs past the 
(•abin, and a. couple of hours later 
have Joe in the hospital .  That's the 
way they do things in Alaska nowa
days. But you'll notice man still 
depends on his dogs and his legs, 
too. 

I was crowding myself plenty, cold 
or no cold, because if Joe's appendix 
let go, the chances were Doc 
wouldn't be able to do much. It was 
a race with death, but I didn't feel 
heroic. I just felt wretchedly cold. 

I �!!�!le�3
t;P

o/��� �e
�
�
o��J��!�� 

thick stew. There was enough stew 
for Kenai, too. He didn't rate a 
feed until that night, but 1 knew hot 
slew would do him some good. 

Then I got a hunch it might be 
worth while to take the Icy Pass 
short cut. The going would be 
colder and harder, but if would save 
me three hours. 

When the Icy Pass wind hit me 
late that afternoon, T knew I'd mnde 
a serious mistake. )Iy lungs began 
to burn, and my nose started to frost. 
I thawed it out, then got down on 
my hands and knees and crawled so 
the wind couldn't 1,-.et such a crac·k 
at me. Kenai, wise dog that he was, 
got behind me and let me break 
trail. 

Once through the pass I could �e 
Placer River stretching out for 
miles. The wind had swept it  clenr 
of snow and I knew we could muke 
time. 

Maybe I shouldn'" have risked 
night travel, but when a. man has a 
sick pardner on his mind, he tries 
to crowd things a little because five 
minutes can be the margin between 
life 8nd death. 

The river ice screumed ;tnd· 
groaned as the cold expan(led it. Now 
and then it seemed to explode as 
cracks streaked up the river. One 
moment I was walking on solid ice, 
next, my footing dropped out from 
under me. \Vater swirled around 
my legs to some point above the 
knee, and I could see a film of ice 
fo'"rm across the surface. I had 
broken through an overflow. 

I broke through the overflow iC'e 
to the solid stuff, then hauled my 
body clear. 1 stood up, feeling the 
clothing around my knees �:,.-it stiff. 
I stumbled along towards the bank 
and several times I almost went 
down. I didn't stop until T found 
a thicket and some driftwood. Then 
I knew I was done for. l\Iy legs 
were gone. They were solid blocks 
of ice below the knee nnd frost work
ing slowly up. My fi rst thought 
after that numbing realization 
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struck me was for Joe, helpless hack 
there in the cabin. 

T'd never had a hand or foot 
frozen, but I had helped thaw out 
those who have bumped into that 
kind of grief. One of the most ngo
n izing things a man can endure is 
the drawing of frost from the mar
row. 

r shed my pack and opened it up 
to get a pile of shavings which I had 
wrapped in a cloth. I piled them 
carefully under some dead brush and 
touched a. match. They burned 
slowly at first, then .flared up. I 
c·lumpcd around on my frozen legs, 
:ulding dry fuel . I even managed to 
roll a couple of fair-sized logs onto 
the fire. What I wanted was some
thing that would smolder and re
tain fire long after the main blaze 
had died out. 

I got my sleeping bag off Kenai's 
back and spread it  out. Then I took 
up the matter of help. Unless I got 
it, I knew 1 was done for. The near
est man was AI Lawton. 

I wrote two notes and tied them 
to Kenai's collar. I sent duplicates 
in case one was torn loose. They 
read: 

LAWTON: 
Send mes;;enger to Doc Heller, Cold 

Deck. Joe Terry ba1l appendi:o;::. He's ill 
cahin. I broke U,rough overllow. Legs 
£rozcn. I'm on north bank of Plaeer River. 

DICK \\'AI.U;N. 
I waved Kenai down the rive�·. 

He didn't want to leave the fire and 
me, but he knew there was some
thing wrong. Finally I had to roll 
over and cuff him to get him started. 

A£ter Kenai had gone, I began to 
thaw out my clothes, by rolling back 
and forth and turning, first one side, 
then the other toward the fire. When 
I !:,'Ot the clothing freed of ice I 
forced them off from the waist down 
and looked a.t my feet. Th�y were 

as h ard tls stone and whiter than 
som6 marble I've seen. 

rt made me nlmost physically sick 
to look at them. You don't appre
ciate your feet and legs until you're 
miles from the nearest cabin, and the 
cold is  clutching the land, and you 
realize you can't walk. It's then, 
too, that you realize how much you 
depend on the olher fellow. 

�·�� .. ��t
w�:�o'�;���!.v� �:;k!d �; 

chances for lire if he knew I was de
pending on AI Lawton, In the first 
place, Lawton was a squaw man. He 
hadn't any pride, and he wa.s said to 
be a physical coward. I had heard 
men call him fighting names and seen 
him turn a sickly green and walk 
away. Except· for his change i n  
color you'd never have known he 
had heard. 

Lawton was an occasional figure in 
Cold Deck. Usually he was followed 
by his solemn-eyed squaw who al
ways seemed to carry a baby in the 
hood of her parka, Eskimo fashion. 

There were times when he arrived 
i n  Cold Deck alone, as if he could 
no longer endure the company of his 
native wife and b•·eed ch11dren. 
Then he would bridge the gap to his 
old life. He would be clean, shaved 
and his hair would be combed. 
There would be a wistful light i n  his 
blue eyes, as if he longed to take his 
place among his kind. As if, he 
would have liked to drink with white 
men on an equal footing and dance 
with their wives and daughtel"S at the 
Saturday night dances. 

He would keep his head high for 
a while, then he would start drinking 
and presently he would be going 
from saloon to saloon, falling into 
the knee-deep muck we called a 
street; getting up, going on, or somc4 
times falling again and staying there 
while passings dogs sniffed at him. 
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and men either walked around his 
sodden body or kicked him out of the 
way. 

Usually his squaw would come for 
him. She would scrape off the muck 
with a slick, take him down to the 
river and sluice him off, then put 
him into a canoe and paddle away. 
Or i!  i t  was winter, she would put 
him on the sled, wrapped in blankets, 
.and mush home. 

A couple of weeks 1:-Jter he would 
come into camp for the mail. His 
face would be covered with stubble, 
his hair matted and reeking of sun
cured salmon, clogs and fur pelts. 

It was on such occasions that he· 
!>ecame the most dignified-and 
drunk. I had heard he would 
straighten up until he. towered over 
most of thoS(' i n  the saloon, and with 
alcoholic dignity raise his glass and 
say, "There are times when the most 
lowly of us, under the lash of neces
sity will rise to great heights and 
achieve the dignity of marble. I 
drink to those moments which come 
to most men at  some time or an
other." 

Some of the more discerning in
sisted that on such ()('Casions breed
ing and culture struggled through 
filth and dissolution. Then i t  wasn't 
hard for them to believe the legend 
that L:lwton's father had stood high 
in the affairs of the nation, anrl that 
his mother was a woman of fine 
breeding and character. 

Maybe so, I thought, but what 
about his fear of physical combat, 
and the Way he sneaked off when 
men insulted him? 

A L 
m;� '�I?nNI ��·�:te��i�ff 0�1t�1� 

sleep. And i t  was well I Was in my 
sleeping bag, and logs burned on the 
fire or i t  would have been my last.  
When I awakened again the fire had 
died down and there was a ring of 

eyes gleaming from the darkness. 
Wolves! 

I picked up a rock nenr the fire 
nnd hurled i t  against a smoldering 
log. A shower of sparks swirled up
ward and the wolves tumbled over 
backward to retreat. l t  would have 
been funny at  any other time. 

I squirmed arounrl until I found 
my 1;fle, then J dragged more fuel 
onto the fire. 1t  blazed up ;1nd I 
saw the eyes again, sinister pools of 
flames in pairs. The wolves were 
hungry, all right, or they wouldn't 
have returned. 

I stood this for an hour, then real
ized I was using up too much fuel. 
I levered a cartridge into the cham
ber and fired at  a big dog wolf. l t  
wasn't hard, aiming at t h e  point be
tween those twin pools of fire, though 
my position was nwkward, and the 
recoil knocked me back again. The 
wolves scattered, but when they saw 
the dog wolf go down,. the old pack 
law asserted itself and they tore into 
him. 'Vitl1in a half hour they were 
squatting about,  partially fed, watch
ing the greatest game of all-a man. 

I didn't dare doze again.  In the 
next three hours I killed two more 
wolves. The rest of the pack gorged 
themselves and then drifted off some
where to sleep. Daylight came 
slowly, and brought with i t  a howl
ing blizzard. Most of the time I 
couldn't see across the river. 

The storm had a peculiar moaning 
sound that seemed to promise death 
to aH Jiving things. I thought of 
Joe Terry a lot, wondering if he was 
still doubled up with pain. I rather 
hoped he was, because if he wasn't, 
the chances were that the appendix 
had burst. 

i\fy breakfast and lunch consisted 
of cold grub. I didn't feel like get
ting out of the bag to do any cook
ing, but I did melt snow and make 
some tea. By mid-afternoon I was 
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p1·etty worried. l\Iaybe Kenai hadn't 
gone to Al's place. I knew he had 
stopped there several times and been 
fed when I had loaned him to other 
mushers. And it's natural for a dog 
to t urn into a fan1iliar feeding spot . 
But perhiAI)S Ure woh·es had gotten 
him, or maybe AI was out on his 
t rap line, or-

But what was the use? You can 
th ink or �· thousand things when 
you're helpless. pne worry after an� 
other keeps cropping up.  

During the night I heard some� 
hody's ,-oice out in  the stonn. l 
.fired my rifle and :t few minutes later 
AI Lawton came out of the swirling 
flu.kes. He \VU.'l dtagging a light haiid 
sled behind him. 

Lawton look'ed like he'd taken 
qui.te a Leating. His nose was 
r�n and it looked to me as if the 
frost was w01·king into his cheek 
bones. l-Ie slumped down beside me 
wit hout :.t word. 

" [  wasn't expecting you to eome 
out. AI," I said . " I  thought you 
might line up some man or-" I 
thought I 'd better stop. I was gel· 
l ing "on dangerous ground. "You 
f·an't expt>ct a family man to come 
out on a night like this," I s:.id 
lamely. "\'ou might freeze a hand 
11r foot." 

He gave me a quee1· look. "A 
hanU or foot," he sa.id. "Yes, 1 
know. It's funny, nothing is ever 
cxpcded of 1i1e." Then he wus a l l  
business. "Your dog got through, 
Wallen. 1 sent my two oldest boys 
and the dog tea.m to Cold Deck. 
They're only kids, but they should 
nwke it  i f  they stick to the river." 

That news cheered me up. It was 
more important for the boys to get 
through to Doc Heller than it  was 
to haul me to safet:v. E\'Cn if [ lost 
my feet, I'd p1·obably l i ve.  

' 'The wife wanted to cOme along," 
La�vton went on, ''but I decided she 

shouldn't leave the children alone. 
Anyway, if an-'·thing happened to 
her I'd be prett-'· helpless. She's a 
wonderful woman." He looked at 
me as if  he expected me to contra· 
diet him. 'Td do any-thing for her." 

Lawton got me onto the hand sled, 
and covered me with robes. 

"Hadn't you better rest awhile?" 
I nsked. "You\·e been through 
hell." 

"Yes, 1\·e bccn through hell," he 
admitted, "but there isn't lime to 
rest. I ' l l  have the wind at my back 
b'Oing down ri\·er." He hesitated and 
I knew there was something on h is 
mind. 

"I'm not mueh of a man, \\'allen," 
he said finally, "as men b'O i n  this 
country. I'm a coward, yellow to 
the core, and a fifteen-year-ol� boy 
could slap me and [ wouldn't fight 
ba�k. Men eall me some pretty 
tough n ames, and I take it because 
my fighting spi1·it was knocked out 
of my system long ago. But I'll 
('arry on tonight, as long as I can. 
Jf r quit, it won't be because 1 w:wt 
to." 

W!!! ����·d 1h�s 
s�:��;����e�!:e

bt:a�� 
the sled free and commenced to drag 
me down ri\'er. I worried awhile 
over wha.t he had said, and gl-ew de· 
pressed when r reali;r,ed my chance 
to live depended on him. Then I 
�uess the cold begun to get me. 1 
felt comfortable and relaxed. 

l t  wasn't long until I was on the 
bank of a lake. The sun was shin· 
ing and I knew then why I was 
w:u·m. People were swimming. 
Girls in  bathing suits came from the 
water, shaking themselves and 
laughing as they sprawled on the 
hot sands. I saw a swan swimm ing 
off a mass of tules, and wh i le I 
watched, a flock of mal la.rds wheeled 
and landed, with the quick, thrill-
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ing splash ducks make when they hit 
the water. 

I was just getting acquainted with 
one of tl!e girls when I heard bells 
ringing in the clear air-temple bells, 
they were, playing some kind of an 
anthem. Then a. m:m came and be
gan beating me up, shtpping my face 
and shaking me. "Damn it," I 
snarled, "you can't do this to me." 

Then the bells stopped ringing, 
but the man stayed. He was trying 
to pour molten lead down my throat. 
J fought him off, but some of it  got 
down and began burning holes i n  my 
stomach. Molten lead! I could feel 
it,  searing my throat, too. 

I managed to spit it out, but this 
enraged the man and he slapped my 
face again.  It was stranb-re about my 
face, too. Part of it was paralyzed, 
and I only felt the impact of his 
hand ori the other parts. • 

I opened my eyes and stared into 
Lawt.on's bloodshot eyes. There was 
a fire nearby and my tea pot was on 
the coals. 

"You've got to quit fighting me, 
\Vallen," Lawton was saying, "I 
can't fight back. You're freezing to 
death. I can't do more for you than 
I'm doing. I can't fight the storm, 
:md fight for your life, too." 

Well, I· knew he was right. The 
warmth, the lake, the girls and all 
that, with ringing beHs,- goes with 
rreezing to de::�th. The molten lead 
w:.ls the tea Lawton was pouring into 
me. He gave me another drink, 
emptying the pot, holding the tin 
cup with his left hand. The right 
h::wd was curiously stiff, and I won
dered if it was numb with the cold. 
It was heavily covered with a mit
ten. 

l managed to stay awake. It was 
partly due to the hot tea, hut 
mostly due, I think, to the narrow 
esl:npe I had had from death by 
frost. I�awton's back swayed as he 

tugged at the harness, and he lwJ a 
trick of reaching nround with his 

.right hand and holding the harness 
i n  place. 

Later I got to wondering why 
Lawton should lift a hand to help 
any white man. None of his nwe 
had ever done anything but insult 
him. 

I watched him as he swayed in the 
harness, and I could see his step!$ 
growing shorter and _ shorte1·, the 
sure sign of exhaustion . He fell at 
last tlnd I wadded up snowballs and 
hurled them at him, but that didn't 
arouse him. I crawled from the sled 
and began beating him with my fists. 

''Don't hit me," he whimpered, "1 
can't stand it .  It , . it does 
things to me. 1'11 try to keep go
ing." 

"Listen," I said, "there's no sense 
i n  both of us dying. It  can't be 
more than a couple of miles to your 
cabin . Save yourself. If there\ 
anybody you can send back-"' 

"There's no one," he gasped. 
"Only the children and my wife. I 
couldn't risk them. 1 ' 1 1  get you 
through." 

He got up, <tnd I picked up a stick, 
dug it into a rough place in the ice 
and helped him break the sled clear. 
He must have fallen twenty times 
in the next two hours. When he fell 
the next time, I knew he couldn't 
gel up. 

· 

I FillED my rifle three times, anti 
waited. The storm continued to 

moan down the river valley, lancing 
every living thing with its chill .  
Several minutes passed, and I was 
about to fire again,  when I heard 
three shots. They couldn't have 
been more than :t. quarter mile dis
tant . I waited fifteen minutes, then 
fired a sirigle shot . I had to ccn
serve ammunition.  An answer came 
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and then T heard voices. I yelled, 
1 hen I rorced the sled alongside of 
AI Lawton . I shook him. 

"AI. Somebody\ coming�' '  
yelled almost i n  his ear. Then I 
grabbed the right hand that hnd 
rested on the harness and helped to 
pull me onr the bad spots. It was 
as hard a.s m:u·ble-frozen solid. 
He'd lose it,  of course. I was sorry 
a hout that. I t  didn't seem right 
that he should lose a hand and risk 
his life for a member Of the race that 
had treated him like t� Siwash mon
grel dog. 

Two boys, perhaps eleven and 
twelve years old, came out of the 
.:owirling storm. "ft\ pa and a man,'' 
one of them said. "Pa 's down." 

Those youngsters had fresh , 
healthy f:wes. One looked like n n  
rndia n ,  t h e  other would have passed 
fM a white boy, yet I knew they 
were full b.-others, A I  Lawton's sons. 

They picked up their father and 
placet! him on lop of me. I wmpped 
my Hl'tuS Motmd him, nnd held him 
st:curely. The two boys dnl.gged the 
sled at  :\ fair  pat-e, but when they 
struck rough stretches, Ars right 
arm bounced up ::�nd down, and thitl 
frozen hand knocked on my side like 
a lntmmer. A marble hammer. I 
found myself l'cgretting that Lawton 
could not ha\"C done something like 
th is  fot· his squa w,  or children. In-

stead he had to lose his  hand for 
me, a white man.  

Ahead thet·e was a steady clatter. 
Someone was beating on a wash tub. 
The boys kept moving toward the 
sound, the only thing to guide them. 
l>resently a cabin door opened and 
La wton's squaw dashed out. She 
helped the boys snake the sled into 
the <·a bin . 

•If you've knocked around the 
North you may ha\'C noticed that a n  
Indian's c a b i n  looks betlet· than a 
white man's from the outside. The 
native goes in for exterior show, the 
white for interior comfort. But this 
{'abin was nati\"e on t he outside and 
white on th� inside. The floor w:1s 
spotle:ss and e,·erything was i n  or
der. 

They cat·ried me, sleeping bag allll 
all, into a room that had been built 
onto the main structure. It was the 
room of a n  educated white man.  
There were books on a wall shelf, 
and :t pile of magazines. There was 
<t comfot·table chnir, and a pipe :l.lld 
tobacco on a nearby stand. Op
posite, there was a second easy chair. 

AI Lawton and his wife must have 
spent their evenings here, I realized. 
Probably he \\'fiS trying' the difficult 
task of lifting het· to his cultural 
level. 

As soon as they had pl:1ccd me on 
a sort of dnvcnport, ob,·iously home-

CANDY IS DELICIOUS FOOD • • • • •  ENJOY SOME EVERY DAY 
WS-SD 
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made, they ,J isa ppeared . ] heard 
t hem working with Lawton. After 
:1while I hcanl h im gro:.m ing. 

· · Don't h i t  me, hoys," he mut
tered . Then,  "Vou light out fo1· 
( 'old Deck an d tel l  t hem to send a 
plane fm .Joe Te1Ty. 1 '1 1  go for \Val
lf'n.  Don "t. argu<>. I' l l  find him." 

. .  ,\ J ,  �'ou '1·e :1 1 1  r ight  now," the 
J::!�:�w was �aying. ;,J fix up W�I-

She came into the mom , dragging 
n t u b  an d a ean of kerosene with 
her. Kerosene, �'Oll know, is  one 
w;1y of draw ing frost from a man's 
marrow. 

,;How about .�l's h and ?" T asked 
hc1· . .. It  was h:ml as 1iwrble. Can 
you snYe it?  I )wpe so, J wou lJn 't 
want any man to gi,·e up that mu ch 
for me. ]-" 

SllE gnn' me a queer look, a.nd I 
.sensed she didn't want to talk 

a bout the hnnd.  She knew how 
whit<' m<'n had treated A I  and she 
1.:11ew, too, the J'Ca.<;on fnr it.  

. . You hit -A ! ? "  she demanded sud
dl'nly. l-l<'r d:uk !'yes bumed with 
. .,;omct h in� approaching hate. 

.. Once," { :mswe1·ed. . .:'\Jot Yery 
h:ml . He was heezing to Jenth." 

She undel'stood, :md some of the 
h:1te left he!' face . "When AI, l ittle 
hoy, t h tel', four,  bi::r boys beat h im 
up," she explained haltingly. ''He 
-'"'ll�'• beat spi rit out of him. I don 't 
underst and that, hut i f  .o\1 say it-" 
She indiC'atell t h a t  if  he said it, it 
was the truth .  

Jn a \HIV 1 could u ndersta.nd.  The 
fears of n;en cnn often he t race(! to 
some foq:�otten ill("id('nt of ch ildhood , 
to  something beyond their

. 
control. 

But AI  h:uln"t  forgot ten .  Well, there 
::�re cnt.1in th ings of which J'm 
af1·:1 id .  

f f' O U J d  Cra w J  into a burning. 
building to saye a man , or go a hou t 
a m ine in pitch darkness, but I 

doubt if  l cou ld dive into the surf 
for my O\VIl mother. 1 don't know 
why, exact l .Y . But T do know ] w a .o; 
caught in t he surf as  a smal l  ho.v 
and rolled about in :m mu lcrtow a n d  
wa� resf'ued in  t h e  n ick of time. 

":\1 afmid of fists a nd tough men," 
the squnw r-on t in ucd t o  expln i n  . 
. .  But him hravc nwn every nlht·s· ,,.<�\�m�,?.''y ���,'/�r"ta n �  1 : · ·  

"\Ve fi1HI out if you hravc man ?'' 
she :•m id , as i f  hoJJing I wou ld p•·o,·e 
n. weakl ing. Then she put my naki.•d 
feet into t h e  kem . .,;ene. Yes, T 
moaned , ew·sed and set my tedh 
when t h e  fmst bf'gan t o  leave the 

�\���T�:� 1�1�1\l�c �t�v
a
;1-1:;1i��(\ t l;:::� 

never endul'ed sueh pnin hcfure. 
I had pa . .,;scd out completeh' when 

she fina l ly put me to lwd . J.nler [ 
found she g;n·e me sedat ives l ln tkr 
A l's mrlers. l ie kept qu ite a .-.lock 
of meJ icincs on hand, for he had a 
wh ite man's dread Qf heing ca\l_!.!;hl 
without supplies i f  .someone got. sit·k 
01' was h w·t . 

Tt mu st ha,·e been a couple of ci:J.vs 
before my head WHS rea l ly clev•· and 
I could take .�hwk of thing:;;; . One of 
the boys came in. ··Ye.�tcrJay storm 
stop," h e  said, ; ;T hear plnne com i n '  
out. D o c  H e l l e r  t a k e  Joe Terry In 
hospital ." 

.. Good !"  1 excla imed . ..Now let 
me talk to your mother." 

The squaw came in. She seemf'1l 
friend ly and T - guessed T hadn 't 
yelled too loud when the frost w a s  
coming out of my feel. 

;,Your feet he a l l righ t .' '  she pte
dieted . "You won't lose 'em . :\.1 
say so .  He knnw all :1bout frost:'' 

"He should," ] said . . . l-Ie lost his 
good right hand t o  find ou t . J 'm 
damn sorry about t hat ." 

The squaw shook her h('ad. "l ie  
lost right h : m d  yc:11' ago," s h e  told 
me. . .1 get lo.-.t in storm . Hrcak 
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tIt rough O\·erftow. He find me. 
llriug me in l ike he do you. Hand 
freeze." He•·  eyes brightened, then 
:l softness fi lled their depths. "He 
tell me I worth it. I happy. Him 
good man. I try be good wife.'' 

" You're 11 fine wife in �my m:nl"s  
langua�e.·· I assured her.  "Who 
look Al 's hand off?" 

, ;No time for doctor. Bad storm. 
Kids all sick . AI  say, "You cut off 
hand, or I lose whole arm," she ex
plained . "J don't want to. I don't 
know how. A l 1·ead a book and then 
tell me how. So l do and he watch. 
Then AI write letter Outside and 
m:tn send machinery hand." 

"1\•fa.chinery hand?''  Then 1 
understood. ''A mt,"Ciwnic:tl hand ?'' 

' 'H:wd hard like iron," she ::aid, 

and I understood why Al's hand had 
seemed as hard as marble. "He say 
better hand than old. He pick 
things out of hot wuter o•· pull sled 
and frost can't touch him. 'Damn 
good hand!' A I  say." 

Well, what do you think of a man 
like that? A man who's got guts 
enongh to tell his wife how to ampu
tate his hand and watch he•· do it! 
I know what t h e  gang down at Cold 
Deck will think about him when I 
tell the story. Al's not going to do 
his drinking alone next summer. 
Every man in camp is going to buy 
him a drink. And one dollar gets a 
hundred that you won't find him 
pushed off the sidewalk, or left 
lying in the mud if he has one too 
many. 

THE END 

COWBOY PERSISTENCY 
Tnt: quality of "sticking," as applied to cowboys, means much more 

thiln the ability to ride a bad horse. No greater <:ompliment can be paid 
a Western man than to say that "he'll stick," and as is usually the case 
with men of character, this virtue almost invariably goes with unpreten
tious modesty. 

Th.cre is a well-authenticated case of an eighteen-year-old cowboy who 
left a cmnp near the San Luis Lakes before breakfast one morning to bring 
in the remuda. He struck the trail of the horses some distance from camp 
and followed it throughout the day. By daylight of the next morning he 
knew l..e�·ond a doubt that the horses had been stolen and were being 
driven south toward Mexico. His horse being played out, the cowboy 
traded him for another and stuck to the trail ,  following it on through Taos, 
where he trnded for another horse and went on to Santa Fe. Finally he 
overtook the thie\·es in Albuque•·que, where they were trying to sell the 
hor.'H�S to an outfit that was dri\'ing a herd farther west. 

The cowboy went quietly into the corrals where the buyers were look
ing at the horses. He began catching the ones he had come after a�d 
leading them into another corral. He said nothing and made no move to 
accuse the thieves until one of them demanded an explunation of such 
high-ha nded procedure. Then the cowboy Aashed a gun. took the entire 
crowd, buyers and sellers alike, to the nearest justice of the peace and let 
them work out their own salvation. 

A month from the morning he had left to wrangle the remuda he 
walked into the home-ranch kitchen and took a seat at the table. Some
one remarked that he looked hungry. "Breakfast was a bit late," was the 
cowboy's terse reply. 
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THE STORY O F  THE W E S T  
told i n  pictures und text by 

G E R A R D  D E l A N O  
The Mormon migration was unique in 

that i t  was the only cue in American history where westward e:zp;tnsion was 
mainly the result of religious motives. 

Mormonism was founded by Joseph 
Smith, Jr., of Palmyra, New York, who 
announced that he had received revela
tions from Mormon the Seer telling of 
a tdbe which had inhabited America from 
tOO B .  C. to 420 A. D. when it had been 
destroyed by .another faction of their 
people, the ancestors of the American 
lndi«ns. 

Young Smith aoon gained followers 
and in 1830 organized at Fayetle, New 
York, the Church of Jesu�; Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints. Opposition to the new 
sect developed rapidly and the Mormons 
moved westward to Ohio where -ll temrle 
was built. 

The movements of the Mormons c:on
tinued westward, a Zion being established 
near Independence. Miuouri. Setth·
ments were made by the sect in various 
other countriu of Missouri, but the op
position of non-Mormon MissoUiioans 



was so relentless that the Mormons were 
again compelled to abandon their colo· 
nies and move on. 

The last of the Mormons left M issouri 
for Illinois i n  the spring of 1839. Here, 
i n  Hancock County, they lived for a short 
time in comparative peace, still under 
the guidance of Joseph Smith. But hos
tilities again developed, violent anti
Mormon meetings were held and the 
governor called out the militia. Joseph 
Smith was arrested, and on June 27, 1845, 
he and his brother were slain by a mob 
which stormed the Carthage jail in which 
they were being held. 

The Mormon leaders realized that they 
must go even farther west. In 1846, un
der the leadership of Brigham Young, 
Smith's successor and a man of energy, 
courage and sound common sense, the 
great migration to Utah was commenced. 

The pilgrimage started in September 
and continued through the snow and ice 
of winter, the slush and floods of spring 
thaws. Travel was slow and perilous. 

On July 28, 1847, the travelers reached 
the valley of the Great Salt Lake, where 
they laid out their prospective city, built 
fences and began the erection of a stock� 
ade. Undaunted by the warnings of 
other pioneers who said they could not 
raise crops in that country, the Mormons 
broke the hard, sun-baked ground, planted 
i t  to potatoes and other crops, and 
utilized irrigation to make them grow. 

The Mormon migration and coloniza� 
tion of the Great American Desert in 
Utah may well be classed as one of th<! 
outstanding "All-American" pioneering 
achievements i n  the annals of the Wr.st. 

THE F R E M O N T  E X P E O I T I O N S  



FORGE  OF VENGEANCE  
BY E .  C .  LINCOLN 

Ttn; C l,azy F duJe ranch was ns across the (•reek W;lS there any .�ound 
dead as  a, cemetery th�t afternoon. of life. Anti there the .ste;Hly clnng 
Only down al the blacksmith shop of hammer against am·il ,  lw;1 ! i n g  
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monotonously, dully, through the 
hot summer air, only served to ac
centuate the unnatural l'tillncss. 

In  the hal£ darkness of the shop 
1-.�uldy Gleason dripped with per· 
Sl)iration as he shaped a white-hot 
number-one blank into a perfect fit 
for Hulterball's off-rear hoof. Back 
in the deeper shadows the buckskin 
drowsed, one hip sunk comfortably, 
t a i l swishing sleepily at imaginary 
flies. 

Clang. Clang. CLANG! 
\'\'ith a final stroke for emphasis, 

J-.addy raised the shoe 11t the end of 
h is  tongs, squinted along its edge, 
grunted his satisfaction, ond plunged 
il  into the t.ub of wate1· which stood 
by the forge. Steam rose in a hiss
ing f'loud. Butterball opened one 
eye and attempted a single half
hearted kick as Paddy tucked one 
rear hoof into his leather apron. 
Then settled down again in  resigna
tion . -.. 

Paddy chuckled deep in his throat 
and complimented Buterball on his 
goo<l sense. No horse in his right 
mind would think to force the issue 
with a man who weighed slightly 
better than two hundred pounds, 
whose seventeen-inch biceps could 
hold the kick from anything but the 
wildest white-eyed outl:1w. The job 
went forward quietly. 

At last Paddy straightened up, 
wiped the perspiration from his eyes, 
and slapped Butterball companion
ably on the haunches. "There, fel
ler," he grunted, "I rer�kon thc�n 
sl ippers'll hold yo' feet together, spite 
or what them dudes kin do. Gosh, 
feller, it 's hot, ain't it?" 

fn the open doorway a canvas 
wr�ter bag hung swinging in the 
slight current of air. Paddy raised 
it and drank deep, then sluiced half 
its contents over his head and neck. 
For the moment he stood relaxed in 
the sunshine. The wet shirt plas-

tered on the great sh:mlder muscles 
felt pleasantly cool. He had shod 
seven horses that morning. Butter
ball, start ing the afternoon, made 
eight. Five more to come. 

Paddy looked across the creek to 
the ranch buildings sleeping in the 
sun: the white mnchhouse, the half
hundred guest cabins nestled among 
the cottonwoods, the log post office 
r�nd store. No sign of life in the 
whole place. On most afternoons at 
this time in the season the ranch 
would be humming with activity, 
chap-clad dudes and dudeens enjoy
ing themselves to the limit under the 
e�pert guidance of the_ dude wran
glers. Today-Paddy eounted up-
eight or ten old ladies, maybe nat>
ping. moybe playing bridge on the 
shady porch, out of sight from where 
he stood. Then the two chink 
cooks in the kitchen, and little Spike 
}lowers, the bookkeeper, probably 
sleeping in the office. And the 
l;rench nurse and her charge, the 
Millionaire Kid. Every other liv
ing soul was off at the Cow Creek 
rodeo. 

Even Paddy's own particular side� 
partner, Pinky Moran, was away. 
Pinky was a blamed good scout, 
thought Paddy. He had decided to 
give up the show and ,;;tay home to 
keep Paddy company when he had 
learned that the latter had thirteen 
horses to shoe before the follow
ing day. But now even Pinky was 
gone. A wire had come that morn
ing for the boss, Charlie Farrel, ab
sent on the job of chaperoning a 
pack-train party twenty miles back 
in the Blues. Spike had insisted that 
it ought to be delivered at once, so 
Pinky had started at ten. He 
wouldn't return before t.he following 
morning. By dark the dudes would 
be back from the rodeo, hungry for 
supper. But in the meantime it sure 
was lonesome. 
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Paddy's wandering thoughts con
sidered t.he Millionaire Kid. He'd 
sure be lonesome, too, when he grew 
up. The r�:�,nch knew all about him 
from the front pages of the Denver 
papers. Only grandson of old Peter 
Vorhees. Just a long yearling, com
ing two in the fall, and his income 
was said to be over eight thousand 
dollars every day. Paddy sighed at 
the thought; his own income rarely 
reached ninety a month. But the 
Kid, he'd han worries. Even now his 
mother and father were scrapping. 
She had brought the baby up here 
to be safe from kidnapers, Paddy 
had heard. Didn't seem to worry 
her much, though. Left the kid with 
U.at nurse all the time. Today she 
was at the rodeo. If she hadn't been 
there, she'd be wasting her time 
playing bridge. 

The blacksmith, turning back to 
the dnkness of the forge and his 
ninth horse, a gray named Silver, 
didn't know that he blamed the girl, 
-for she was little more than that
much. Hard, she was. But that kid 
was surely one nasty-tempered little 
bellion. Spoiled as all get-out and 
howling from dawn to night. 

SO engrossed was Paddy in his re
flections concerning the 1\!lillion

aire Kid and the injustice oCthe world 
in  general, that he missed the two 
drifting shadows that slipped sud
denly into the bright square of the 
doorway. The clang of hammer on 
anvil muffled the sound of stealthy 
footsteps. 

Only when the command carne 
sharply: "Stick 'em 'way up, big 
boy!" and he whirled, blinking, from 
the anvil to face the light, was he 
aware of the presence of visitors. 

The two figures crouching in the 
square of sunshine meant business, 
aiJ right. Any time an automatic 
points steadily toward your belt 

is a mighty poor time to lose your 
temper, Paddy knew. Two ;mto
matics make it t wice as bad. His 
convulsive grip on t.he hand le of the 
sledge relaxed suddenly. The he:wy 
hammer thumped on the floor o1s he 
raised his massive arms high ahuve 
his head. 

"You got me," he announeed 
cheerfully. "Fish m' pockets, a.n' 
git it over with . That shoe's gittin' 
plumb cold. 1-" 

"Shut up!" growled the larger of 
the two strangers as they entt>red the 
shop. "Step over in front of that 
anvil and squat down ! "  

Paddy obeyed. H e  stud ied the 
men with interest. Their fa(·es were 
hidden by soiled handkerchief!'; in 
which eyeholes had been torn . 
Their clothes were the usual ;.:ar
ments of the range country: le:1t ht-1· 
chaps, broad \veather-,,·orn felt 
hats, spike-heeled boots. But some
thing, somewhere, was off key-ju.«l 
didn't fit the picture. And as PatJ,l.v. 
obedient to the command, squatled 
on his haunches with h is  b:l(·k 
against the anvil he saw wh<�t the 
trouble was: The smaller of the two 
men had his spurs on with rowf'ls 
up! Paddy wondered at lhllt, but 
refrained from comment. Aftt>r 01ll ,  
any gent who held his automlllic a.o; 
steady as this one did had a right to 
wear his spurs as he pleased. :More 
to the point was the coiled s:Hldle 
rope which the leader c-Rrr ied in 'hi�  
left hand. 

Under the compelling stare of a 
blue-nosed automatic the slrange.rs 
bound him tight, looped his feet to
gether, cinched his hands beneath 
his knees, hogtied him with grunt
ings and st.rainings that forced the 
hard-twisted :Manila deep in to his 
flesh. Then they filled his mouth 
wit.h a gag torn from a gunny suck, 
and bound him securely to the anvil. 
Helpless, he saw them slip through 
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the doorway :r s  silently as they - had 
come. 

\\'hut was up, 11nywny? Paddy 
strained at his bonds, jerking, turn
ing. stri,·ing for something that felt 
like a solid purchase on their elusive 
eoi ls.  At the sound of trampling 
hoofs on gnwel he desisted for a mo
ment, to watch the little group of fin 
horsemen that passed at a walk. or 
t lw gang, only one could really sit a 
hor.-;e, he saw.  When the foremost 
wheeled his mount to peer into the 
hlac-k:smith shop, Paddy lay motion
less. The riders jogged on over the 
bridge across the creek toward the 
ranch buildings. Soon they had 
pus,;ed !rom his field of vision. 

A minute passed. Then a shot 
hm·ked out, tearing the hot silence of 
t he afternoon into stabbing echoes 
1 \ m t  sent Paddy';; heart pounding at 
their hint of death. A woman 
.scr·eamed, and screamed again in  a 
ter. .-ified outburst of fear .  

The drum of heavily galloping 
hoors sounded, and the five riders 
swept past the doorway of the black
smith shop at  a high lope. But now 
one c·tu-ried across his  saddle a white 
hr,111dle that kicked nnd squirmed; 
the Millionaire Kid! 

Paddy cursed noiselessly as he 
fought the coils that held him help
less. One shot ! That would be 
Spike Powers, down at the office. 
He'd be just fool enough to go for 
the gun in the desk drawer, when 
there wasn't one chance in a thou
sand of getting it .  Spike had as 
much courage in his spindly little 
body as an army of men. 

Again Paddy strained a t  the hard 
ropes, till his eyes blurred, and a 
red trickle of blood slipping down his 
hMe arm W<Hned him there was 
nothing to be gained by such means. 
Desperately he forced himself to re
lax, to think. 

He stared with longing a t  the 

trimming knife · lying jusl beyond his 
feet. No chance there, even if he 
were free from the anYiL But the 
anvil? That gave him thought. It 
was bolted. securely to the block, a 
cross section of eottonwood trunk 
thirty inches thick and as high as 
his knees. Paddy didn't know, but 
he suspected that the block was 
spiked to the floor. H he could tear 
it  loose, there stood the hot forge, 
and liberty-perhaps. 

He twisted his body, throwing his 
weight to one side as far as he could.  
Again!  He heard the squeal of iron 
slipping in wood. Side to side now, 
lunging a half-inch fartlu�r each time. 
Once more! 

And with thnt the block tore loose 
from the planking, carrying J>addy 
with it, grinding his face on the 
rough floor. He filled his barrel 
chest, rolled, strained, got his knees 
under him, and fought his way 
slowly to his feet, though his bonds 
still forced him to crouch half dou
bled, and on his broad baek rested �hree hundred pounds of wood and 
1ron. 

Inch by inch, he worked his way 
to the forge, and his eyes gleamed 
with excitement when he found that 
he was able to rest the block on the 
iron lip. He hac! scant ankle play, 
but he felt for the pedal of the £an 
and drove it till he hea1·d the forge 
fire roa1· behind him. Then, with a 
final effort that strained his sinews 
to the uttermost, he rolled backward. 
bear·ing the block and the rope turns 
that held him to it squarely into the 
fire. A moment later he was free. 

PADDY left the blacksmith shop 
at a lumbering run. On the 

porch outside the office door s,.ike 
Powers lay in a crumpled heap, a 
dark c1·imson pool slowly spreading: 
from under his chest. Paddy turned 
the unconscious man on his back, 
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felt  ti Je pulse,  caught him up in his 
a rms a nd sprintetl for the ranch
hou.-;e. He forced his  way t hrough a. 
IJcyy of hysterical women and de
po.-;ited his burrlen can•fully on a. 
leather couch in the sp;leiou s recrea
tion rOom . 

He tu rned nntl scizcfl an el derly 
wom a n  by th e shoulders. ''You 
look more sensible 'n' some," h e  
gmwbl. "Gil  to work ! l'ut a pres
sun• pack on if the blood starts ng'in. 
Spike.'!' likely lin:-, i f  you watch him 
dos{' . 

The woman nOfltlcd, breathless, 
and ]>ndcly bolted from the room. 

T n the hot bunkhouse h e  went 
duwn on his knees t.o fish with t h e  
:;;kill o f  l o n g  pract ice n m o n g  the de
hri.-; under his bunk. Soon h is grop
ing fingers foun d  what th ey sought , 
and he ci nched nbout his hips a 
worn lenther belt studded with 
blunt-nosed shel ls .  Then he picked 
u p  the gia nt single-act-ion .45, heavy 
as an ordinary sport ing riffe, and 
. .;pun the cyl inder before he sl ipped 
the weapon into the oil-soaked hoi
.;IN at his t high .  He blessed his  
luck for the fad thnl his  own raw
honed sorrcl-s<'Yenlef'n ha nds h igh , 
a n d  the onl�' horse he had ever 
owned tlwt was u p t o  h is weight
w:ls a lways kept u p  with the wran 
glers' prinlle mounts in the little 
t:urral beh i n d  the st able 

Within ten m in u tes ·)£ h i s escnpe 
Pa ddy was ptl .�hing cnrcfully :1long 
the shady trai l  fnmili:1rly known as 
the "Ridg-e Houl P," following clenr 
. .;ign which led Iowan! the frowning 
fla nk !.  of t he Rhws. H e  moved cau
l iousl.v along the trail  which led up, 
nnd up,  el imbing t o  a rocky Splll' ,  
then aeross n long, gr:1ssy pnrk, 
fri nged with pine grqwth, above 
whi<-·h t mwrerl the majestic grny 
pe:1ks .  st ill st renked w i th snow . 

He had no desire to overtake the 
kidnapers at once . In a running 

fight their n u tomat ies would silence 
his pet six-gun with l i t t le  J i fficulty. 
Furthermo•·e, open gunplny would 
almost certainlv red.:on the Mil l ion
aire Kid amon.� its v ieti ms . On t he 
other hand,  I>addy ha d  l i tt le  knowl
edge of th is mnu n t a i n  cou n t •·y, i n  
which , soonf'l' or la\ er, h e  m u s t  su rPly 
lose the clea rly m:ukerl hoofprints 
which he h u d  so far followed. 

:\g�in he w ish ed his  side-kick, 
Pinky, was riding hy his side. Pinky 
had gu iJed dudes through the wi l 
derness of ridge :md canyon u n t i l  
he knew il  l i k e  h is o w n  h:wkv;ml. 
Without Pinky, h i s  h('sl <·hm1�c, i t  
seemed to 'Paddy, lay i n  t h e  fa<'t t h a t  
four of the fiyc kidnapf'l'S we1·e 1 1 11 ·  
doubt<�dlv tcnriPrfc<'t: a (·i t v  hnn(·h . 
he reck01;C'd. W it h ten<ie•·f;Pt i n  the 
mounta ins ,  a n y th in� m igh t hnppcn . 

So the ra whoned sOl'rcl plodd('d on 
ti l l  wet S\\'(';Jt stre�tk.� pl a stc•·cd h is 
sturdy h atnH'hcs; on a n d  on . t i l l th<'  

. b l u e  �l u sk onr.;pre:ul th e hi l l s  ;mt l  
o n l y  the h i;_ 1- est s u m n 1 1 t s  we1·c afire 
with the last flame of sunset . Soon, 
Paddy knew, h e  must .:amp for the 
n igh t . ]n the morn ing his  ch:mccs 
of success wo1 1 l d  he l<'ss th:m noth
ing. The ra id{'rs, he fc!t s ur e ,  WCI'C 
makin g  fm the r a ilroad which pnral
lclcd t h e  far slop<' of t h e  ra nge. 

At ln st , when the fir.;t sta r.� w('J'P 
<'Oming out ,  h e  sl ipped the sHddle off 
the weary sorrd, p i(·keted the animal 
i n  the gra ss by :1 bra wl ing- <�reck, ;nul 
climbed t he ncighhori n;; hogb:1ck in 
the faint hope that the cit .v hmwh 
might be fool enough to light a fir<'. 
Rut though h e  w:lldwd for hou r 
:lftcr hmn·, while the  n ight wind of 
the mou n l :1 ins  S\H'pl the h:ue rid;.:"<', 
<·hi l l ing h i lll  t o  the honf', it  was not 
t ill the fa in t gn1y of su nrisC' showed 
in the cast tlwl his pnt iencc w m;  rc
w:u·ded . 

There, down bdow h i m  nnd a m i le 
awny, a t iny .-;p:l rk of ypJiow l igh t 
glowed in the darkness of th e Ynliey. 
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Paddy grunted his satisfaction. 

He guessed, with the certainly o! one 
whose entire life had been passed in 
the 01'en, that only a single member 
of the band would be awake. The 
renegade guide, insisting on a dark 
CiWIJ) the night before, was now up 
early to prepa1·e a hasty breakfast. 
The others, worn out by the unac
customed labor of the trail and their 
hard earthen beds, would sleep the 
sleep of exhaustion til l  the guide 
aroused them for furthe•· flight .  
With a speed and silenc� astounding 
in one of his massive frame Paddy 
hurried on foot down the dark slope. 

lt was hard going. The brush 
t!Jrough which he !ought his way 
f·lulche(l at his clothes, slashed his 
face with stinging welts. He drew 
a breath of relief when he stumbled 
on a narrrow trail, which he could 
follow, bending low, till he came to 
the edge of a grassy, open park be
:;;ide a creek. Only in  the yellow cir
C'Ie ahout the tiny squaw fire were 
objects dimly visible. There the 
slwdowy figure of the guide, busy 
with frying pan and coffeepot, grew 
and dwindled against the flame as 
be threw together the morning meal. 

PA
t���a::i��� ��:se;i���t t���f 

he grazing somewhere close at hand. 
!''ail ing� he lay flat on his face and 
slowly, with infinite caution, worked 
h is way toward the fire. Inch by 
im:h, he moved, toes and fingers dig
ging into the damp earth. His hemt 
be:•l like a mighty drum and the 
blood sang so loudly in  his ears that 
ht� could hardly believe the buS,\' 
�u ide Jid not hear it and take warn
mg. 

Finally he dared go no closer. 
About the edge of the firelight he 
thought he could make out the prone 
forms of the sleepers, deeper shadows 
in the darkness. Where the Million-

aire Kid might be, he COiJid only 
guess. The youngster, too, must be 
sleeping, quiet for once in his l ife. 

In that uncertninly of shifting 
lights l)addy dared not risk. a shot. 
He crouched now, his great sinew:; 
alert, his every nerve strained and 
ready. 

At last! The guide, perhaps by 
accident, shaded his eyes to peer into 
the surrounding blackness. When he 
turned buck to the fire again, Paddy 
charged. 

His was the mad rush of an angry 
grizzly. With an oath and a shout 
of warning, the guide leaped aside, 
whirling on his toes as he snatched 
for his gun. 

A flash of flame seared Paddy's 
neck. The deafening concussion, al� 
most against his ear, half stunned 
him with its impact. Then his fist 
shot out with aH his weight behind 
it, and - the guide crashed down like 
n stricken steer and lay twitching in 
the ashes. 

From right and left men sprang 
from their blankets and leaped upon 
Paddy, cursing. He swept them 
aside, dodged into the black darkness 
at the sound of a child's voice raised 
in a shrill wail of fear. Catching up 
the Millionaire Kid under his left 
arm, he turned to face his assailants. 

For a moment the advantage was 
his. The old six-gun roared once. 
Then he was on his knees under the 
weight of their rush, squirming, kick
ing, biting, swinging his one free arm 
like a flail. He felt a shoulder drive 
into his ribs, bending him double. 
Heaching down, he caught the man 
about the body in a crushing hold, 
bore him to earth, and stamped upon 
him as he struggled free. He fell no 
pain, only the breathless exultation 
of battle against great odds. Had 
both his hands been clear he would 
have laughed at the outcome. With 
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a baby to gumd, things were dif
ferent. 

A gush of blood from a glancing 
blow tlwt laid open his forehead 
filled faddy's eyes with a strange 
tt'd mist. He redoubled his eHorts, 
and when his right hand struck 
something solid he heard the snap 
of a broken bone. 

In the moment's respite which fol
lowed, Paddy made for the brush, 
lowering his head and smashing into 
the invisible undergrowth regardless 
of trail. In the sky above the trees 
night was fading t o  the sickly gray 
of a. mountain dawn. He must fight 
his way up the slope down which he 
had come. He must reach timber
line by daylight! There, on the 
rock-strewn face of the ridge, he 
might pit the old six-gun against 
the automatics with some chance of 
success. 

Panting, laboring, straining till his 
legs throbbed with his efforts to 
drive them farther, and his heart 
seemed bursting from his chest, 
Paddy climbed toward that streak 
of gray, dimly visible among the 
trees. 

Behind him---eloser every minute, 
it  seemed-he heard the shouts of 
his pursuers. As he struggled di
ngonally across an open space in 
the lodgepole growth a shot rang 
out, and the bullet clipped through 
the fronds above his head. 

Then he was among the rocks, 
stumbling from boulder to boulder, 
scr:1mbling over the slippery talus, 
t i l l  he kriew the time had come. He 
dropped exhausted behind a frag
ment of rock, shifted the )'Iinionaire 
Kid t o  a point of greater safety be
tween his knees, and awaited the 
outcome. 

]t  was almost daylight now, and 
the steady rain of nickel-jacketed 
bullets might start at  any time. A 
chance hit, he knew, is  just as deadly 

as a shot '"ell a imed. }�or the thirrl 
time he wished with ever�· nerve 
i n  his being that Pink,v wt>rc t here 
to keep him company. With the :t i d  
of t h a t  dirninutin redhe;ul he h a d  
come through tighte1· holes than t h i s .  
T h u s  }'laddy reflected, w h i l e  his eyes 
searched the ragged line of t imber 
for the first of his enemies. He l1ad 
not long to wait. 

A crouching form broke through 
the fringe of a brush thicket , raced 
upward among the pines, :md 
climbed erect on a rock to sean the 
slope. Concealment was i mpossi
ble. Paddy's .45 roared its l'h:dlenge 
as the distant assailant spr:lng for 
cover. 

At that range, well onr a hun
dred yards, Paddy knew the :m<:ienl 
gun was far from a satisfactory 
weapon. Furthermore, the struggles 
of the Millionaire Kid, who sin<'e the 
beginnings of the fight had never 
ceased his lusty yells of protest , were 
anything but conducive to ste:H]i
ness of aim. The weary blacksmith 
reached down a rough� hand in an  
awkward attempt t.o pacif�, t h e  child, 
fniled ludicrously and grimly turned 
his attention to the task before him.  

A fusillade fmm the automali<�s 
opened on his right. The bullets 
spat viciously against a rock fa<.'e so 
close t o  his shelter that he could see 
the shining patch , hardly as l a rge as 
a man's hat,  made by their colledlve 
impact. He counted seven of !he 
little gray blotches. Senn shols in  
a twelve-inch circle at  eight.'· �'ard!'! 
Those city guys might be tendf'r
feet, but' they sure knew how lo ll�n
dle their smoke wagons. 

Paddy dug deeper behind his pro
tecting boulder, shoviog the wailing 
two-year-old benea l h  him, a mi 
watched with wary eye for :my 
threatening mo,·ement. among the 
rocks. 

Again and again the old .!.'ingle-
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adion roared its messnge when his 
l i ving targets, relentlessly udvancing, 
showed for an instant and were gone. I�ead sprayed above him i n  a steady 
hai l .  Though Paddy had taken his 
clwnces with the best, DC\'er could 
he remember facing such a deadly 
fire a s  this. A bullet tore through 
the cal£ of his leg. As he flinched 
from the pain of i t  :t stinging lash 
flieked across his  b<H:k. 

He knew, by now, that he had 
taken toll of •he enemy. Of the five 
i n  the bftnd that had raided the 
ranch, only fom· were milking their 
wny up the slope. B•Jt he knew, also, that they were flanking his posi� 
l ion,  that it  wits only a question of 
time-a time thilt could not be far 
distant-when th:lt hail of death 
must seek him from all  sides, and 
he must die like a trapped coyote 
when they closed in.  

He heard the sound o£ a rolling 
stone on the hillside above him; and 
then. when he chnnged his crnmped 
position to race this new dnnger, n 
geyser of pebbles stung in his bloody 
f:u-e. 

Ln,;;t ch ance. His great jaw set 
ho1rd as he spun the cylinder of the 
.45, hot to his  touch, and slipped in 
the shells. He caught the frantic 
child with his rree hand, forcing it 
deep in the shelter of the rock ram� 
part. Then he stood up, noticing 
that the moming sun was now high 
al)(n·e the mountain crests. 

FA.\'�I�G the old gun with the 
s1weJ of light, Paddy leaped 

fr01n side to side in the storm o£ 
dea t h  which swept the slope. I\Io,·� 
ing figm·es seemed to be everywhere. 
Q,•er the nose of the six�gun he saw 
oue crumple, and he grinned. 

Hut when he whirled to answer a 
fusillade from the ridge the single� 
action dicked twice, and went dead 
in his lwnd.  The man crouching 

there agninst the slope, hardly a 
stone's throw away, slipped home a 
fresh magazine. Pnddy saw it, and 
waited for the end. 

And then l,addy witnessed a 
strange thin:;, for his enemy, in the 
very net of fire, lifted siowly on his 
toes. The automatic dropped clat
tering from hands that rose above 
his head, clutching for something 
that Paddy could not :;ee. He re
volved on one heel, screaming, and 
fell on his face, Paddy gasped with 
the wonder of it. 

Suddenly he reali..:ed t lwt the 
barking pack cry of the automatic:.: 
had ceased. Over all thnt rough 
mountain hung a silence as heavy ns 
death itself, while a man's heart 
might beat twice; then a rifle 
cracked. Paddy saw a figure bound
ing down the slope toward the tim� 
her below; and he saw that figure 
leap into the air and somersault like 
a shot rabbit when the rifle spoke 
11gain .  Then silence once more. 

Ten seconds passed before Paddy 
caught sight of a battered gray Stet� 
son rising as if  by magic from among 
the rocks. Under that Stetson n 1•� 
peared a sinewy, red�headed cow
puncher, bristle�jowled, lean as a 
spring wolf. In the crook of his :\rm 
he held a rifle, and his right fore� 
finger caressed the trigger gently ;n; 
he en me fonvard. 

He looked Paddy over carefully, 
spnt, and spoke disgustedly: 

"Ain't T told you a hun'erd t imes 
to load yo' gun soon's she's empty? 
Don't wait for nothin'! \\'hat you 
standin' there for? Huh?" 

It was Pinky. 
Paddy grinned with delight. 

"Half�pint," he grinned, "you're sure 
welcome to my party. An'  l'm right 
glnd you didn't check your gun at 
the door." 

"How many 0£ 'em was there?" 
asked Pinky. "Fi,•e? That's , two 
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for you, an'  two for me. Got that 
h1sl feller: on th' wing, too. Not so 
b:�d." 

Patltly sat down slowly. ''My 
heatl's goin '  round," he confessed. 
' 'Wisht 1 had a drink. How eome 
,you happene<l a l ong, Pink?" 

" ' ]  was drift in '  home with the boss' 
ans,,·er t '  tha.t tel egram," explained 
the puncher. "'All of H sudden I 
ht>ar shoot in' .  An' part of the· shoot
in' is  that old buffalo gun o' yourn . 
T jest slipped o,·e1· t be ridge out o' 
curiosity.  Wondered what in blazes 
brought you way up here.'' 

The blacksmith jerked a weary 
thumb at  the :Millionaire Kid who, 
now thnt f.e had caught his breath 
anti sized u p  the new t u rn of affairs, 
was standing on his  own hind legs 
;m,J yelling as lustily as eYer. 

" That brung me," Jladdy snid. 
"He's been yowlin'  thataway pretty 
near all  the time sinee two o'clock 
yesterday, I reckon. Them guys"
:�ga i n  the thumb jerked-"them guys 
raided the ranch an' kidnaped l1im. 
1 jest strung along aritl  got him 
back.'' 

}linky's mouth opened i n  aston
ishment. ''Gosh sake!" he mur
mured. "What for?" 

'"Dunno.''  Paddy climbed slowly 
t o  his feet. "Dunno whether 1 kin 
make it to my horse, neither. Carry 
the Kid, will you, Jlink?" 

The redhead started a s  though a 
hornet had stung him.  "'Like heck I 
will!" he roared. 

wt���:�:. ;.;;�;re,�: �,�i���s���. 
and a l l ,  returned in the dusk of 
enning from a glorious day at the 
Cow Creek rodeo, terror and con
sternation broke loose. The Mil
lionaire Kid wus gone! Spike Pow
ers, shot through the body, was 
hovering between l ife and death. 
Paddy Gleason had ridden off on 

the trail of the kidnapers. That wn� 
all  they could le:ml. 

Throughout the l ong nigh t ,  l ight s  
flnshed a b o u t  the l';uwh. Hiders tore 
off into the darkness. The wires to 
distant towns and mi lroatl stations 
hummed with the news. And a fra n
tic mother, l'eal l v  concerned for OIWI', 
offered ten thou:nnd dolla rs-a hun
dred thousand-any amount, for tllC 
return of he1· . .;on , a l i \'e. 

lt  was almost noon when a wr:m
gler flung h is  foa ming hor.o;c on h is  
haunches at t he porch . .;teps. 

"I see 'em ! "  he shouted . ' ·[ seen 
'em 'vith my glasses, :m ' h ighta i led 
home t'  tell �'ou .  J•ink" . ..; one o' them 
kidnapers. Paddy's bringin' h i m  :m ' 

the Kid. He's holdin'  a gun on 
Pink!" 

So an hour Iuter when }linky 
i\fm·an, with the �li l l ion:1ire Kid, 
sti l l kicking, st i l l  squal l ing, held a wk
wal·dly before hi 111 on his  smldle, 
pushed h i s  way into the silent crowd 
that packed about the corral ,  ami 
Paddy, his head hound with a crim
son rag, fol low"cd him with drawn 
gun ,  there arose :m ominou s mu tter 
of anger t h a t  hO<Iicd i l l  fur some
one. 

The �Iil l ionaire Kid was lmwred 
into the arms of his weeping mother. 
Pinky, 1·ed of face, looked stoni ly at 
the ground. 

Jostl ing men pushed close to his 
horse, clenched fists upraised. 
Women glared and pointed . A 
hom·s� Yoice, rising high like the 
hunting cHl l  of a t imhe1· wolf ,  ex
pressed the sen t i ments 'If the crowd 
\vith the yel l , ' 'Lyneh h i m ! "  

'"Lynch the  b a b y  snatcher!''  
I n  the twinkling of an eye :l rope 

circled aLout Pinky's neek. 
Then, and only then, did P:aldy, 

reeling in h is  saddle, awake to whnt 
was going on.  With :1 bellow, of 
rage he pushed his horse �rough the 
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press, up beside Pinky Moran and 
jerked off the rope. 

"What's the matler with you 
folks?" he roared. "Pinky ain't Cone 
notbin'. What in blazes is all this?" 

Angry faces took on a puzzled 
look. "Then what you holdin' a gun 
on him for?" growled one of the men. 

Paddy grinned, a self·conseious 

grin this time. "Aw, gee�" he pro
tested, "I warn't goin 'to pack that 
young wild cat no further. Pinky, 
he says he won't, neither. But by 
an' by I gits the drop on Pink an'  

he's  ready to do l ike 1 asks him. 
See?" 

And those who knew Paddy and 
Pinky well, they surely saw. 

WESTERN WAGONS 
TTn: wtlgons used for hauling ore from the mining camps in the West

ern States are \'ery different from the farm wagons of the East, or even 
the Western prairies. Besides these ore wagons, there we1·c specially con
structed ,-chicles, such as the huge wagons used for transporting borax: 
from the mines in Death Valley across 165 miles of arid desert to the 
neare�t railroad station. These became famous because of the big teams 
that pulled them-twenty mules in a long string, driven by one man. 

The wheels on both the lead wagon and trailer were seven feet in 
diameter, the chilled·steel tires an inch thick and five inches in width. The 
hind wheels weighed something over five hundred pounds each. The whole 
vehide weighed about seven thousand pounds, and the load carried by 
the two wagons was fifteen tons of borax. 

Special coupling was used for the trailer, which differed radically from 
that of the ordinary "gooseneck and ring" of the prairie wagon teams that 
transported freight over the Santa Fe TraiL The regulation short tongue 
of the trailer is supported by an iron chain fastened to the hind axle of the 
front wagon. Two steel rods fastened close to the hub on the front axle 
of the trailer are connected with a "bull chain" that runs under the reach 
of the front wagon to the lighter chain, to which the spreader bars are 
attached. The brakes are of the heaviest possible construction and are 
t.l1e 'Talifornia type," with the staff, or main lever, on the left side of the 
wagon directly behind the saddle of the driver, who handled the long team 
by· means of a jerk-line running to the bit of the near leader. 

The boxes, or wagon beds, are three times as deep as those of an ordi
nary ore wagon, and mnde of tough oak lumber well braced and ironed. 
Provision for carrying water between the infrequent streams or springs 
wa� made by placing two barrels on each wagon and fastening them solidly 
to the boxes by means of heavy strap iron. 

The harness used on the mules was of the simplest manufacture, and 
except on the wheel team, consisted simply of a well·built Concord collar, 
barnes, back band and chain tugs or traces. Bridles were unnecessary ex· 
cepl on the leaders and wheel team, but since the mules could be handled 
more easily during the hitching·up process, �ost drivers used them. Drivers 
of the "twenty-mule teams" were self.reliant, resourceful men, capable of 
dealing with any teaming problem. 



BUNKHOUSE  F O R U M  
B Y  S .  OMAB BARKER 

T h e  bunkhouse is a forum where t h e  cowboya a i r  their views 
Upon most any subject thag,:he mind of man could choose. 
From fishworms to philosophy, they shore can git it  told, 
With the purest kind of logic fer opinions that they hold. 
You take, fer instance, music, an' what instrument's the best ; 
Butch says he'll take pianners an' to hell with all the rest. 
"They give ao many tunes at wunst an' ain't no trick to play ; 
Jest poke your nickel in the slot an' hear 'em bang away !" 

Jig claims that fiddle music is the kind that cain't be beat. 
"It �roes in at your can," he says, "an' cornea out at your feet !" 
"The ,fi-tarr," argues Curly, "shore will do t o  take along ; 
Jest twang it kind o' modest while you bcllcr forth a �;ong, 
An' if perchance your playin' isn't always up to snuff, 
Nobody ever know1 it-if your singin's loud enough ! "  

Bud argues that t h e  harp of gold m u s t  b e  t h e  but of all, 
Becaun it's what the angels play. But Slim lets out a squal l :  
"Now, Bud," he says, "you're dealin' in t h e  realm of vain dec�it. 
You'd b�tter pick an instrument that's built to stand the heat !" 
"The jew'r; harp," growlr; ol' Durkin, who would sour a pot of tu, 
"That there's the only insterment I think I ever see 
That'r; zot some claim to virtue. It'r; the one I'd shorely choose, 
Because it jest ain't big enough to make it hard to lose." 

01' John, the cooksie, sucks his pipe, an' pops roomatic knees. 
"You ain't asked my opinion, boys ; I'll give it if you please : 
The world is full of insterments"-he blinks his one good eye
"But mine's the ol' mouth organ, boys, an' now I'll tell you why : 
Most insterments takes brains to learn-we'd all be out of luck
But even cooks an' cowboys ain't too dumb to blow an' suclr. ! 
Now toot horns may be wonderful, no doubt the zither'r; gay-
Jiut me, I'll choose the mouth harp, for it's all that I can play !" 
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HANGMAN'S GOLD 

FnoM up the mountam came a 
dttp-loned, rumbling crash! ] t was 
heard abo,·e the heavy patter of 
rain which ha.d fallen incessantly 
since three evenings ago. 1 t sounded 
;l. good dea l like thunder, yet the dif
fe•·ence was readily distinguished by 
most of the employees of the Zenith 
M ining Co. And to them it in
stantly signified trouble and hard la.
oor. 

Jn an abandoned mucker's shack 
on a scrubby hil lock, sitting at a 

WS-60 

BY HAL C. FIRANZE 

grimy table on which stood a smok� 
kerosene lump, Leslie Rhyne tenseC 
in every muscle of his ganglin� 
body at  the I'C\'Crberating CJ'IlSh 
His lean,  tanned face went grim an( 
his brown eyes glared scornful ly at 
the two men who sat opposite him 

l\•Ioose Hardeman, the uglie1· oJ 
the pair·, shoved a che11p watch int.; 
a vest pocket and chuckled harshly 
He was a tal l ,  broad-shoulderec 
brute with a craggy (ace, Cl'Ooke1 
nose, and a stubble of black beard 
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The slicker he wore was dripping "Nothin' doin'! No one's hnc·kin' 
wet, for he had entered the one-room out now,'' rasped Hardemn n .  
ho\•el only a minute o r  two before. "C'mon, let's get goin'. We've got 

"Well, she went off on the dot," plenty to do before bustin' into the 
he commented triumphantly. "Bet strong room." 
it blew the old dike to pieces, eh, Rhyne heaved a sigh of resigna-
Hed?" Lion. Both Hardeman and Cra.ver 

Red Craver grinned and nodded. were armed-he wasn't. For three 
He was half a head shorter than hours they ha.d kept him in tlu� 
Hardeman, hatchet-faced, pock- shack, virtually a prisoner, for fear 
marked, thick-lipped. He started to he might betray their plans. 
speak but paused to listen to a shrill Relucta.ntly he donned his slouf'h 
whistle which echoed down from the hat and gray woolen topcoat, but
mines. toning the collar high around h is 

"There's the distress signal! " '  he neck. Then he proceeded to the 
exclaimed. "Won't  be long now 'for·e door where Cra\·er, wrapped in a 
the camp's clear of all men ." slicker, stood waiting. :Moose Har

"Except us," chuckled Hardeman. deman blew out the lamp and foi
"An' Pop McCarthy," Craver re- lowed. In that order they slipped 

minded him. "That old sawed-off out into the storm. They pushed 
runt nC\'er goes Iar from the strong quietly through the driving rain and 
room." darkness, following a pntll along the 

"Pop?" lla-rdeman's eyes nar- top o{ the hillock. 
rowed to thin slits. ''I ran into him Shouts reached down to them 
as I was slushin' back here. Guess from nbove, indicating that the 
he w�s out lookin' for you, Les." workers were rushing up the trail!! 

Leslie Rhyne grasped the edge of to the mines in response to the emer
the table, leaned forward a little and gency call. There was plenty of 
asked thickly, "Wha t did he say?" work in store for them-repairing 

"He didn't see me,'' explained . the dike blasted by Hardeman's time 

Hardeman. "But you needn't worry bomb, filling sacks with sand, and 

about hinl. He'll never bother us." erecting a bulwark which would pro-

Rhyne noticed the wink which �
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Hardeman gave Craver. Abruptly 
all night. he sprang to his feet and blurted Rhyne knew that his companions 

out, "J'ye done enough for you two! would not be missed, {or they had l'm through now!" turned in their time that afternoon 
H;u·deman rose leisurely from his and collected the wage,; due them. 

battered chair. Craver promptly Hardeman and Cra\'er had worked 
followed suit. A hideous snee1· lent as muckers for two months solely to 
Hardeman an aspect of malignant find a. way of looting the strong 
ferocity. room and making a swift getaway 

"Don't be a. fool! We're in on this with a [ortWle in gold. 
together," he growled devilishly. 

"But you ct�n go ahead without 
me," persisted Rhyne. "I've packed 
the bullion in my trunk. More than 
fifty thousand dollars' worth. All 
that you can haul down-" 

R ��;�� :�;s��h�c��er
d:; f��e;�t� 

when the pair of outlaws had shown 
up on Sentinel Mountain. For they 
represented what he had quit and 
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left behind-the owlhoot tmil down He ground h is tcelh against the 
Sonoma. wny. hl:wknC'.o;s, fi�-:"h t ing it with ;1 1 l  h is  

I I  is la wle.o;s C<Jrcer had been active w i l l ,  so t h a t  he d id not give w:l\' t o  
but  brier. A b n n k  fai lure wit h a dis- • complete unc.'Onseiousncss. 

· 

t inc::t ly bad odor h :1d precipitnted Du l ly he realized he was unable 
h i m  into i t .  II is holdups had been to mdYc a single m u scle. He (·mi l d  
d in•cted on ly :1ga inst t h e  o n e s  who o n l y  wuit  f o r  a. secon d b l o w  w h i e h  
h:HI  wrt"st eJ aw;�y a l l  he had pos- w o u l d  sh:1ller his sk u l l ,  hut 
sc>.-;sed. He had not k i l led a single st 1·angely i t.  was nnt delivered . l-Ie 
m:m, nor hml he regained more than retn ined su tfieient prcs<'ncc of mint !  
a . ..  nwl l  fr:Jdion of his losses .  I t  had to kef'p his eyes do:->ed nnd rem :1 in  
ht'f'll, mainly,  a n  out break of bittel' l imp, t h e  while breat h in g as snpe•·fi
J'l'�cntmcnt again.�t certa in law-pro- cin l ly as possi ble . Voices-fnint ly 
l cdcd thien·.�. After that,  some- : 1t  firilt ,  then norma l ly-soUIH1ell in  
what satisfied , he hat.l e:;;ca ped to h i s  ears. 
t his region and resu med u peaceful, "Cripes, Moose!'' came Cr:l\'er's 
la w-abid ing <'xistcnce. whisp<'rcd <'xclamntion.  ''You \·e 

For two yc:1rs he h a d  enjoyed a. ki l led h im !" 
spot less repu ta t ion in  t h e  m in ing " I f  J a in 't , I don 't know my own 
1·:unp.  A reputa t ion which he in- st rength ," Hardeman returned 
t ended to prolc<:t at  :1!1 costs. Hence harsh ly . 
he had su bm i t ted helplessly to Hm·- That was why no second blow was 
dt·nwn a n d . Cnt\'CI', whom h e  had sl ru(·k. Tha t wa.� why n ot e,·en a 
ru n across several l i Jile.� du ring his cursory examin;J t ion was made. 
lawless da,rs. They cou ld ru i n h im "Bu t-what for! " ' spu ttered Cra-
en·n with  the little they knew about ver. 
him!  

. 
"Did you1t h ink I'd risk lett  i n '  h im 

l fc shi,·cred involuntarily.  AI- spoi l ou r p lay now? Or spl it t h ree 
though he was wary of Craver, wnys? H{'l l , no!"  
w hom he fol lowed dosely . h e  "S'pose we don't  get  clean nw:1y? " '  
s t rain<'d h is  cars  to f·atch every "Xo one' I J  p in this  on us.  But we 
sound at  his had;: . He suspected won't .1:et caught ,'' H:m.Jeman ns
that ;\loose Ha rdeman would elimi- sured h i m .  "C'mon , Hed. Shove 
nate h im , now that h i .-; usefulness to h im down the slope." 
t hem was :dmost enJed . Sudden ly "\\'hat about t h e strong-room 
he he:trd :1 s l igh t  h iss of expelled ke�·s?" 
hr<'a t h  and t u rned his  head-Wo " I \·e got 'em-Pop's." 
latf'! Cr:l\'er gnspc� l : "Cripes ! You've 

l ie sensed rathe1· t h a n  gl impsed ki l led him, too?" 
t he upra ised a r111 descend ing with " H ight a t  t h i s  ,.;pot,"  replied l-Iar
full force upon his  head. He ducked deman cold-b lootlcd ly . "Can't you 
inst inct i \'el_v . The pistol raked figger it  out,  HCtl ? \Vhy, C\'eryone 
down t he side of his head, sparsely w i l l  t h i n k  Les :\Jl ' Pop got in to a 
protcdetl by h is hat h•·im an d up- figh t  hcrt', tum bled down the h i l l  an'  
t unu�t l col lar.  A ('!',)' choked oil i n bashed thei1· he; tds on the rocks. 
his t lu·oal as he. cru mpkd l imply to Gel it ?  Come on, grab hold ! ' '  
the wet ground :Hul l ay st i l l !  Leslie Hh_vnc held h is breoli h as 

l.ights flashed before his blurred the two outhws fumbled for hol{ls 
e�·es . His head nched fiercely, and and l ifted him. The next moment ,  
a <.·Joy ing f:t intness swept over him. as they swung und released h im , he 
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clamped his teeUt together to keep 
from crying out as he crashed 
against the slope. 

It jarred every bone in his body 
and knocked the breath out of him. 
The slope was so steep he couldn't 
slOJ) his plunge toward the bottom. 
Wet branches and outjutting roots 
which he tried to grab scratched his 
hands and face. Shale and bark and 
mud trailed noisily after him. Then, 
at last, he struck joltingly against a 
boulder at the rock·littered bottom 
of the slope and lay there, battered, 
dazed, gasping. 

He was on his back in mud, the 
rain dropping eoldly on his face. 
There were darting pains in his left 
side. His head swam giddily. He 
tried to move, but groaned l'epeat
edly a.� spasms o£ sickness coursed 
through him in waves of dreadful 
nausea. 

He listened for sounds up the 
slope, but heard none. Hardeman 
and Craver undoubtedly

, 
had moved 

I1�h���;,�e�\J r�bbin�t�:': .. 
i�y

cle�::�r� 
little and his muscles responded. 
Somehow he managed to struggle to 
his feet. He teetered weakly for sev
eral seconds, then stumbled about in 
the darkness. 

He had taken only five or six steps 
when he bumped against something 
soft and yielding. He caught his 
bre:ttl.. a.l once knowing what it \HI S ,  
Pop :\lcCnrthy! 

For several seconds Rhyne stood 
undecided; then he knelt painfully 
Oeside the motionless form. Hope 
burned dimly within him. Perhaps 
McCarthy, Jike himself, was still 
n.li\·e. ln the blackness he couldn't 
tell. 

H(' got a good grip on the body 
r�nd raised it from the ground. Diz
ziness swept over him anew. But he 

clenched his teeth grimly, and deter
mination ICnt strength to his arms 

.nnd legs. It was slow, laborious 
progress that he mnde along the base 
of the hill. Hain nnd darkness im� 
peded him. He could have carried 
his burden quite easily were it not 
for his weakened condition, for Pop 
McCarthy was scarcely five feet and 
weighed no more than a hundred 
pounds. 

Off to the right stood a cluster of 
cabins, a seore or more. He could 
not make out a sil)gle person, al
though lights were burning in a 
number of the dwellings. They were 
O<.-'Cupied by miner.�' wi\·es, who 
could be depended upon to remain 
indoors on such a night. He skirted 
the cabins and cautiously plodded 
up a muddy, slippery incline. 

The strong room stood on a high 
elenttion from which, .during the 
daylight hours, one cXluld look down 
over tiny valleys, canyons, silvery 
streams and thousands of aeres or  
forest. He had often enjo,ved the 
picturesque, awe-inspiring view. On 
a clear, starry 'night he could have 
!leen the pin point or tight many 
miles below which lll:l t·ked R:mger 
Bruce \\'est's cabin-hut not on 
such a night as this. 

The rain harl abated H little hy 
the time he managed to climb to the 
strong room. Placing Pop )·[cCar
thy on a cn�Cie bench outside, he 
drew out his keys and unloeked the 
door. The office, "·hieh eontained 
the strong box itself, Wiis always 
kept dimly lighted at night. He 
staggered with the limp shape 
through it to a.n adjoining room. 

It was the bedroom which he and 
McCarthy, as guardians of the 
strong box, shared jointly. He de
posited the body on a bunk, then 
stared at it with mingled r·age and 
anguish. 

Pop MeC'Rrthy wa.-; dead. Even 
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the fnint illumination (rom the office 
wa." sufficient to  reveal t11e smashed 
�-:kull, gray lwir matted with blood, 
t he mud-spattered, wizened face and 
wiry, stunted body (rom· which life 
h:ul departed forever. 

"Murdered !" Rhyne panted . 
Gnawing misery assailed him. 

J)op McCarthy had not been a bad 
sort. Stern, fearless, uncommonly 
hard on the surface-probably on 
:t<.'COunt. of his diminutive size-he 
had been kind �md just at heart. 
Hhyne had taken quite a liking to 
him, although at times they had ex
changed ha1'Sh words and engaged in 
pett.y quarrels. Rhyne groaned bit
lnl_v. There had to. be something 
he <.'Ould do about this murder! 

His gaze switched suddenly to a 
larb'C t runk in a corner of the room. 
llric·k upon brick of gold was stacked 
in that trunk. Gold that he had 
taken from the strong box and for 
which he had supplanted bricks of 
le:td. He would never have gotten 
awa,v with it if McCaM.hy had not 
trusted him so implidtly. 

Any minute now Moose Harde
man and Hed Cra\'Cr would arrive for the trunk. 

Rhyne knew the outlaws were not 
in ;1 hurry, for they had planned on 
allowing all hands t ime to reach the 
mines. That had been t.he main object of blowing up the dike. In the 
meanwhile, the,v were to go to the 
1':1hin they had oecupied, procure 
tlwir kn<�psacks and rifles, and carry 
1 \wm down to  the river. Rhyne 
hoped they wouldn't show up at the strong I'Oom until  he found some 
way to outwit them. 

He wondered if he should try to 
summon aid, but decideJ against it. 
The telephone line to  the mines, as 
well as to the oulsiJe, had been broken in many places by the storm; it 
had been out of order for over 
twenty-four hours. Besides, help 

would arrive too !ale. Nor W :l '"  it 
advisable to sp1·ead an alarm among 
the women in camp. Some of them 
might get hysterical and endanger 
their lives. 

He grabbed a six-gun and holster. 
Should he stave off the forthcoming 
raid? Hardly. Even if he succeedeJ 
in thwarting the robbery, there re
mained the killing of Pop McCar
thy. Hardeman and Cra,·er would 
deny it vehetnently and perhllps di
vert suspicion to himsel�. Wasn't 
the gold in his trunk? 

Suddenly a plan entered his mind 
and he immediately weighed its pos
sibilities. lf he had time to carry 
it out, he would not only frustrate 
the robbery, but definitely establish 
an iron-clad case of murder! 

Rhyne moved quickly about the 
two rooms, working desperately 
against time. When at last he was 
through, he looked critically about, 
making sure everything was in or
der. Then he hastened to the door, 
slipped warily out and locked it. 

He '"·as but a dozen steps from 
the stl·ong room when he jumped 
swiftly behind a bush beside the 
path. To his keen ears had come 
faint footsteps, and presently he snw 
two shadowy shapes trudging up the 
slope. 

"Bet that trunk's heavy," cnme 
Craver's whispe1· as they passed 
close by. 

"The heavier the better," Harde
man chuckled. 

They passed on <�nd Rhyne wniled 
until they had unlocked the door 
and vanished inside the building be
fore he sneaked out of hiding. Then 
he hur1ied away, taking the shortest 
cut to the ri\'er. 

A1�tr���, ��:YJ :r�rd:·��-� y��� 
round, Leslie Rhyne noticed that the 
oullaws ha.d reserved the la.rgest and 
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strongest canoe for their flight. 
Luckily the others had not yet been 
sent spinning downstream, cutting 
off potential pursuit by the river . 
route, as planned. 

So Rhyne snatched off the ragged 
canvas from a. smaller boat, pushed 
i t  into the swift current a.nd grasped 
the paddle. She rode nicely from 
the very start. 

The river flowed through a high
walled gorge. Ordinarily the water 
was not sufficiently deep to cover 
the boulders on the floor of the 
&'Orge, but now those dangerous 
fangs were many feet below the level 
of the current. It was the only logi
cal route for a quick escape. 

The outlaws had readily reali7-ed 
that the storm was their best ally. 
It had flooded the whole region, 
making footing insecure for man and 
animal. Pursuit on horseback was 
entirely out of the question. Even 
the pack train which brought up 
grub and took away the gold was 
not expected on the morrow as per 
schedule. And by the time anyone 
could descend the high mountain 
afoot, Hardeman and Craver would 
be safely out of the region. 

The rushing water whisked Rhyne 
along at a dangerous, breatht::�king 
speed. Though he considered him
self an expert with a canoe, he was 
forced to employ all the skill he pos· 
sessed. For the hazards about him 
were m::�ny. 

From one wall to the other the 
gorge was in  flood. Torrents of rain 
w::�ter had poured into it {rom every 
ravine and declivity lor three days 
nnd nights. It was a roaring rive1·, 
and on the flood's crest floated dC
bris of the forest-stumps, bark, 
h�anches, clinging moss and trailing 
vmes. 

These things were not easily seen, 
much less avoided, in the darkness. 
Timl." and t ime again something 

bumped heavily and grated agninst 
the craft. Each bump jarred him 
from head to foot, and soon he 
ached in  every muscle. 

With his declining strength he 
struggled to keep the canoe on a.n 
even keel in midstream. He dared 
not approach too close to the per
pendicular granite walls of the gorge. 
Picturesque in the daytime, those 
cliff's seemed to tower threateningly 
nbove him now. A sudden crash 
ngainst their jagged sides would 
splintel' the craft and send him 
swiftl,v into eternity. 

Mile after mile he sped down the 
gorge. At times when the canoe 
lurched perilously and the dCbris 
swirled 1md pounded flgainst her, 
minutes were like hours. But hy 
skillful paddling and grim defiance he 
tnanaged to maneuver out of every 
grave cbnger. So ()('Cupied was he 
r�t the task that he scarcely realized 
the rain had ceased. 

Finally he was through t.he worst 
of it. Exhausted and dN"nched, he 
mo,·ed into calmer waters and re
laxed a little. The ri\'Cr wa.s much 
bro::�der· now and the granite walls 
had gi,•en way to brush-covered 
banks. 

"Made it!" he exulted. 
After· floating along for a while, 

he guided the canoe around a sharp 
bend in the ri\'er and sighted hi.-. 
destination-the cabin of Bruce 
\Vest, forestl'y service. He paddled 
tow::�rcl it. 

Several minutes Inter he crawled 
out of the boat and stumbled weakly 
up to the door·. He entered without 
knocking. Exchm13tions of surprise 
greeted him ::�s he stopped and 
blinked about the room. There 
were nine or ten men present; some 
were sitting around a. warm stove, 
the rest r� t a table playing cards. 
The pack train had holed up here! 



· · I t 's  Les Hhync," someone 
remarked . 

"Quick-slop them!" panted �!��;�:_ "They 'rc L-oming-Jown the 

Bruce \Vest, : l  strapping man in 
n d•·ab-colored un i form , came up to 
h i 1 tl a w l  .�a i d ,  "You look a l l in. 
\\" h a t  happened ?" 

":\'cn·r m ind �1hout me. Two 
nHwkcrs, l·l;ndcnwn and Crave•·, 
hl'oke i n t o  the strong room," 
sna pped Hhyne. " Don't lose any 
l imc, I tell you! They'll come by 
hnc ;my momen t ! ' ' 

The men l ea ped to their feet, 
l!rahhcd for slida·rs, ri fles and 
iorches, t h en :1 l l  ruslwd outside. On 
t he hank of the ri ,·er the !OI'ches 
\H'I'C J ight eJ and ))I'PSCll ll_v tl bright 
.�luw reachc�l out m_·l'o,;s t h e  width 
1 1 f  the s t rem n .  They w:1ited with 
;.p·i111  faces a n d  e�wketi guns. Hhyne 
�1 1 1:x iousl .v scanned the l.>t'nd of the 
r in·r. Eun.-; st't'l l lc�l  to  drag hy. 

Then sndJenly i 1 1 t o  .-;ight swung 
a la•·ge c:moe w�t h Hed Craver 
work ing the how paddle nnd l\[oose 
1 l : .nkman :1 ft .  The tru nk , between 
t lw m ,  must  h a Y C  aeted as an e:xcel
lt•ut. balla,;L during t lwir rough voy
: t .�t·. Fln:d in� i n t o  I he l ighted area 
hdore t hey were a w a re or it, the.  
grin .-. on their  faces meltetl quickly 
into e:xpt'i'ssions or mixed aston ish 
HI{' l l t  a n t i  uncasine.-;.-.. They were 
t oo ea .... y a l:trget to change their 
('011 r�t· now. 

" I I i ,  you h\·o!" Hanger West 
.�houll'd a t  them. "P:�tltlle this way 
-JII"OIIfO!" 

l la n icn• ; �n was �een mutteri n g 
�onwt h i n g  to Cr:n-ct·, but after a 
brif'f hesit a t ion they obeyed the 
('ll l l l l ll < l l ltl .  

" \\.hat d "you jaspers want ? "  bel
lo\\·eJ l lardema n .  

· · Y o u ' l l  ti n J  o u t ," replied West 
hru.-;quely. 

The bo:1t rnme in ,  struck the 
bank a n d  lodged in t he sand. 
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"Say, T don't get this," Hru·deman 
bluffed. "Me �n· Red quit work to
dny. "1e're on our way-'' 

-''Step out-and bring that trunk 
wit.h you," West ordered tersely. 

Leslie Rhyne stepped forward. 
''\\'hy, that's my trunk. They've 
stolen it!" he rasped. 

Both outlaws started visibly .-.nd 
stared with bulging eyes and sl�ck 
mouths. They seemed to have diffi
culty recognizing him in his dishev
eled, mud-covered, scratched condi
tion. Hed Craver gulped and fidg
eted as if seeing a ghost, while 
Moose Hardeman wagged his head 
with baffied consternation. 

Realizing they were trapped, there 
wa>� nothing they could do but hea\'e 
the trunk out on the bank. The 
men who surrounded them were 
hurd and quick on the trigger. 

Bruce West unbuckled the straps, 
slid open the catch and heaved up 
the lid of the trunk. Immediately 
he fell back aghast. 

"God!" he g�sped. "It's , , . it's 
Pop McCa·rthy!" 

Hardeman and Crave•· stood 
rooted to the ground, unable to be
lieve the testimony of their eyes as 
they stared into the trunk. Doubled 
U() inside, minus hat and slicker, was 
the murdered strong-room guard! 

"There are bars under Pop's body. 

Not of gold-lead," went on West, 
puzzled. He glared at the outlaws. 
"I  don't get it.  Jf you wanted to 
dump the trunk nnd al l  into the 
ri,·er, why didn't you do it farther 
up? You may as well explain this 
killing.'' 

Hardeman and Cranr stiffened, 
blinked balefully at Hhyne. The 
hangman's ro1:.e dangled over their 
heads, a deuth infinitely more horri
ble than one by lead. Since they 
hud not been disarmed, no odds were 
too great in their p1·edicamcnt-of a 
mutual impu lse, they went for theil' 
guns! 

Only Rhyne was not taken by 
surprise. His gun seemed to leap 
�nto his hand and thundered twice. 
Red Craver slumped at  once to the 
em·th, but 1\loose Hardeman just 
folded halfway, staggered, and tried 
to b•·ing up his weapon . Hhyne 
again squeezed the trigger. This 
time Hardeman went slack and 
flopped down gr�tesquely beside 
Craver. 

"Fast shooting, Rhyne-and fast 
j ustice!" exclaimed Ranger West. 

Leslie Hhy�e had wanted it to be 
that fast. There was no longer any 
danger that the two outlaws would 
talk. Rhyne had a •·eputation as a 
solid, decent citizen, and fo1· as long 
as he lived he meant to keep that 
reputation clean.  

T H E  END. 



TtH.:.RE's plenty discussion these 
d:.�ys mncerning the new army rifle. 
Some magazines have referred to this 
:� .s  the finest automatic rifle in  the 
world .  Others have indicated that 
when our army is equipped with 
1 hcse rifles, we will be the only na· 
tion to have a truly rapid-fire rifle. 
This is  not quite accurate. Most 
foreign governments are well 
�uipped with automatic rifles and 
l1ave been for a number of years. 

Officially known as the U . S. Rifle 
M 1, the gun is commonly called the 
Garand, for John C. Garand, its in
ventor and the sen ior ordnance 
en1,,jneer at the United States Spring
field Armon•. We have been getting 
many lette;s of inquiry about this 
arm. 

Your firearms editor is one of the 
ft:w writers in the field who has been 
privileged to examine this rifle in 
Jetail durin{! t.he process of manu· factu-re! Jn these times of espionage 
and strict gonrnment regulations of 
visitors to manufacturing plants, 
forts, arsenals and military posts, he 
had the opportunity not only to look 
the gun oYer, but to photograph 
much of the manufacturing detail,  
under offici:ll pennission from the 
war department n t  \V:lsl1ington. 

Your firearms editor has been a 
regular  visitor at Springfield Ar-
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Gu n n-e r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

mory for more years than he elites to 
count. He has seen hundreds of ex· 
perimental developments and knows 
that Uncle Sam was working for a 
suitable automatic rifle a.t the close 
of the World War. 

When we entered the war in 1917,  
\Ve had no automalic arm of suf. 
ficient portability to be satisfactory 
u ntil Browning designed the :Model 
1 9 1 7  light machine rifle \vhich made 

hi.story. These Brownings were made 
at Springfield Armot·y and under 
''llrious commercial contracts, and 
are still standard equipment. The 
Model 1917 weighs around sixteen 
pounds empty, as I recall it .  

To begin with,  al l  army rifles, un
der normal conditions, are manufac
tured at  the United States Spring
field Armory, the oldest gonmment 
armory in this country. lt was 
founded under orders of George 
Washington back i n  the 1 790s and, 
while back in Ci\'i l  War times nm
munition was lllllde there, for more 
than eigh t y  years the plant has been 
used only to nwnufacture arms and 
tools. 

Springfield Armory is actually two 
factory plants, separated by hall of 
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the city of Springfield, Mnssachu
setts. One group of these is down 
H round the river and is known as 
the "\Vater Shops,'' while the main 
huildings, experimental, assembly 
find wood-working plants are located 
u ptown in what is  known as the 
"Hill Shops." 

The Garttnd rifle is  not new. Un
('le Sam began experimenting - with 
i t  i n  \':trious fonns nearly twenty 
years ago, and the design of the 
present Garand was patented in De
<-ember, 1 932, although little was said 
;1bout i t  in  the public press until 
1 939. Official permission from Wash
ington permits this discussion. 

The present Garand rifle is about 
the same size as the stnndard Sf'rvice 
Springfield, and at present is  in
tended to be an auxiliary arm l'll.ther 
than a replacement. Probably the 
service Springfield will be discarded 
eventually except for sniping and 
other super-accurate work, particu
larly at the longer ranges. The Ga
rand is an 8-shot rifle designed for 
use at ranges up t o  five hundred 
yards, and while it  is  sufficiently ac
curate for military purposes, it will  
not equal the service Springfield. 

At the present time, seventy-five 
t housund of these new Garand rifles 
are being made on a special contract 
by Winchester, and at this writing 
no other pri\•ate contracts have been 
let. Springfield Armory is producing 
l wo hundred rifles per eight-hour day 
: 1 1 1d plan to produce a thousand a 

week-totaling fifty-t wo thousand 
during I !l40. 

Despite its auto-loading feature;,, 
the Garand rifle is not complicaterl. 
It  contnins seventy-three parts and 
-costs about twice as much as do the 
present standard service Springfields. 

Each rifle is gi\•en a special tes.t 
with proof cartridges and rapid-fire 
functioning rounds. Each individual 
gun is shot in  test firing about 
eighty-five assorted rounds. 

1\fr. Garand told me that the gun 
is capable of being shot at the rate 
of one hundred rounds per minute, 
but the average soldier cun shoot i t  
accurately at  about thirty-five 
rounds J)Cl' minte. In rapid-fire 
shooting a barrel is good fot• about 
six thousand rounds and about eight 
thousand rounds when shot slow
fire. 

The 
"
seventy-three parts of the 

Garand rifle require a totnl of two 
thousand one hundred different op
erations in  the course of manufac
ture. This includes machining, bench 
operations, assembly, and inspection. 

This is all the information that 
the war department permits us to 
release on the Garand rifle at the 
present time. \\7e might add, how
ever, that the rifles are not available 
for sale to individual members of 
the Nationnl Rifle Association and 
the1·e is no intention of releasing 
them for sale for some time, or a t  
least until t h e  army is properly 
equipped. 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
I n  this way you may b e  able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns and 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N . Y .  Be sure you inclose a three-cent stamp hu your reply. 
Do not send a return envelope. 



M i n e s  
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

:\e>;TL\10:-<Y i s  one of the ten min
er: t l  products considered strah'gic by 
the Army and �avy .1hmitions 
Board . l leretofore, most of our sup
ply of this i mport :mt melnl has come 
from foreign sourres; China lcwgely, 
:l l t lH�tlgh more rt..'<:cn l l y  .:\lexico a nti 
Sout h  Amf'l'ica haYe been suppl ying 
the hulk of our cou n t ry's antimony 
needs. 

Toda.v, in  keeping with the United 
St : • tes' diorl.s lo make i t self seH
suflicicnt whercnr possible in the 
matte•· of t hese sln•h'gic metals, 
mm·c and mo•·c ntlent iun i s  being 
paid the pussi i J i l i t ics of i ncrcnscd do
u u ·  . ..;lic ant imony )W01h1ct ion . 

To I he pro.-;pcctor, this  means yet 
:mother metal to look f01·, another 
string to h i s  bow in h i s  earnest 
:;t•;m.:h for minenl l wealth in the vast, 
sl ill rid1 , mining ret,>lon.s of the West. 
Th:1t's both a general l i p  to you up
to-dale ore hunters and a specific an-

•• 
swer to G .  B .  R . ,  of Detmit, -:Uichi-
g:J n .  

Sai1l G .  H. H. ,  i n  a b t e  letter: 
"Hnvin_g- enjoyed the �Jines 011111 
"\lining Depilrfment fol' a number of 
yeaJ'S, I would l ike to ask you a ques
t ion;  not : 1hou t gold this t ime hut 
about ·ant imony.' I h ave n friend 
who says he has properly staked and 
J·egistcred a m ining elaim t hat shows 
a big dcpo.�it of a l most pu re anti
mony m·c. ]..;; :mt i mony very v:du a 
h l c ?  An.vthing y o u  can t e l l  me about 
thi .-; meLd wil l  be welcome." 

'Veil ,  fm· the J'f'llSOns outl ined in 
the intnuludion t o  t his a rt if'IP, a 
good, workable ant imony rlepo .... i t  in 
t h i s  coun t ry ought to han the possi
bi l i ties of hPcoming :1 \'a luabk prop
erly. lJnti l  ju .�t rcct'ntly the bulk of 
0111' doniC.-;tie antimony has come :1s 
a h,v-product fmm lead smellen; 
ha1HIIing ecrt a i n  types of lc:ul ores. 
SmcltcJ·.-; h:1ndl ing primary ant imony 
o1·cs h;�ve ht>Pn few and f:�r hetw<"<"n. 
Th<"rc has hef'n one a t  Laredo, Tex;J s, 
l;Jk ing <"arc ' or the �[cxico orcs 
shipped in  l'roJH I h at country,' but i t  
is  too fa1 ·  <J W :I V  fl'flm our own mining 
cent(')'.-; to n.1:1kc shipping Unite() 
St:ttes a n t imony ore down lllf'rc :1 
payin� proposit ion . l lowe,·cr, about 
a ye;Jt' n�o the "\lenaJ·di :\Ictal.;; Co. 
i n  Los :\ngcles opcnf'd a plant t o  
h a n J ] c  antimony a w l  began pl'tltluc� 
ing that nu:t:l l .  

T h i s  was a fo1·hmate OC<'urrenC'e 
for the ant imony prospects in ]nyo 
County, Cal i fom i a .  Aside i'l'Olll Cali
fornia,  Idaho ami �CYada. a re a lso 
mining Sl:ttes iu which good show
ings of ;� nt i l llon,v have ;�!ready been 
fou n d .  Other ::;tales whieh might 
pl'Ofit by development of a domest ic 
ant imony mining indust ry are Ar
kansas, ..'\fontana and 'Vashington, 
al l  or which h a\'e a l ready produced 
sma l l ;;mounts of t h e  metal,  though 
proJuctiun from the mines an'd pros-
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pects there have been highly inter
mittent--em.ergency stuff rather 
than a steady flow o£ the metal.  
Alaska, too, has the possibilities of 
becoming an important antimony 
producer in  the future. 

Antimony finds its principal pres
ent-day use in  the manufacture o£ 
storage batteries, and is also used 
extensively in  making the nlloys that 
constitute babbitt metal for bearings. 

In the field, stibnite, the chief ore 
of nntimony, occurs as a mineral 
readily recognizable both by its 
physical qualities, appeamnce and 
by easy auxiliary tests. The ore is  
most f1·equently found i n  quartz 
veins running through vMious rocks, 
usuall,v limestone. Sometimes, in 
metallically mineralized rounl.ry, it 
is  found i n  veins in granites:' 

St ibnite is a sulphide of antimony 
:wd carries: about seventy percent 
pure metal .  It is lead-gray, fairly 
he:n'y, and quite soft. A fresh frac
ture shows a defii:aite, b1·ight, silvery 
metal shine. One of its main distin
gui..,hing characteristics is its sort
ness. Stibnitc can be scratched with 
a fingernail. Another impot-tant fea
ture is its low melting point. A thin 
splinter of the mineral will melt even 
in so little hent as afforded by the 
flame of a match. 

This e·asy meltability and its ex
treme softness nre handy identify
ing tests for stibnite. Another test, 
i f  you happen to be equipped in the 
field for making blowpipe examina� 
t ions, lies in the fact that a small 

piece of stibrlite set on a square or 
charcoal and heated with a blowpipe 
will give off n dense, heavy white 
smoke that has no odor. 

Sometimes gold is also present in 
conjunction with antimony ores, a 
situation that natur.-.lly and nicely 
adds to their value. 

To B .  K., Linr-oln,  Nebraska: 
Placer�gold mining is and has been 
carried on down i n  Guatemala in 
Central America fllong the Montaguu 
River nenr l\forales back ·in toward 
the center of the Hcpublic. Placer 
gravels are also found at various 
points along the SnJstoon River, 
which flows into the Gulf of Hon� 
duras up near the British Honduras 
border. 

::\fining laws at·e l ib6ral down 
the1·e. Cr·avel deposits containinl-{ 
gold, when on public domain (but 
not, of course, on J)l'ivately owned 
land) , cnn be worked ft·ecly by any
one without filing any kind of claim 
as long as met·ely small�scale individ
ual gold-winning methods are used, 
such as sluice box, rocker, gold pan 
or bntea . That also means that you 
can only hold the gt'Oitnrl while you 
are actually working on it, panninl-{ 
or washing out the graYel. When 
you leave, the next fellow can come 
along nnd work the same stretch, 
carrying on where you left off. 

For huge·scnle work, dredges, 
drag-line opet·ati_ons and such , in
volving the use of m:whinery, a spe
cial grant must. be applied for and 
obtnined before you can go ahead. 

e We desire to be of real help to our readers. I f  there i s  anything you 

J 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self.addressed envelope sent to }. A.  Thompson. care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue. New York, N .  Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space i s  limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible. · 



This week we 've corralled lots more. 
friends for you to correspond with, and 
no matter what your preference, there's 
llOmeone here for you. In fact, we 
recommend writing to ever

'
yone who has 

a letter in the Tree, so how about start� 
ing off with this English lad whose letter 
i!! directly below ? 

From New Mexico comes this plea

n�� • :\lis• ! U n n : 
;w}, r· 0r'�un\'1,':t�!�n b<;�-�� �:,..{'�J rl� ''r,Jro�0���.)���H�� 
)14�· l•oltl!ltR ne coll�clln.: �llOJl�hMa, sc�nlc POM 

' H rd� lind MQ\!HIIir�. \\'<lllltJ ROhlC01l� llkt IO 
�t�::�n�,".v ·�r::e "��� ���"' ',,r��!�����!�e '111h��� 
����;��;�>' �n<t'�J"

o
�· u��T

��
i�����- �-�i"Cn�� .. M:�1''t% 

loP�r frono ron Bll •ooo.-EV{'Iyne Moore, lloJ 
48�. Pon�l�•. x�w M�•l�o 

Writt' to this shut-in-

1)..-:q· ,\li•• Rh·rr• : 
J >� o n •h·r if yon "·onl•l he •o ldoal �� �  !o <lrQp 

"- I�H<>r In 1 11� Holl.-.w 'fr<>� for an old eow
han(l "'"'' loa� t.��" lwdrl•ld<'n ror !he tlll�t SC¥en J N> r�"i 1"•·� h•·•·" n r¥a,)H uf tb� 01<1 HotlQw for 
" lonl( rim� Muol lhruuJ:h H hnn nW<I<! p.,n 
I'� I 'I fr(llu 11. gv.-.<! ou�uy tmrt� of the 1\Qrl<l. My 
hobble� ar� re�dllll!. �oll�etln� �twmp� nmt 11"rlt
l nr; leiter� . I wil l  Pll]•'Y 1..-u ring from .. v<'ryon .. , 
e•·Nywh"r .. , and will <1<1 ouy l><'�t to ll.n� .. ·�r ��� 11'11�r�. I will J<lll <II Y H�hallj(<' NI�UIIIIl. too.
E<I�•r Wlo i te. 1-'t. J(ohn"� �nnntorlum. Sorlncfield, 
)llho<Ji� 

Clat!il. wants lots of ni."W friends

Dear ;>.!l�s RIHrs : 

•• 

�����J�• :0;��:1:,{��:;£� '�ffi.!��a�:��f�;?• ,:}S 
frlentls. My hobloy I� rollectlug snapshot•. �"·I 
:/.-r!8:1���;;_ SJfO�t,;llj,{�;�';;���e�� g.���jlh�J��,l ��:i 
:��.8 s�e;;��!"on�1�";;' a��·1,..1���11a1�i�r1 i�(;���Ji: bn.-Cian Csr.,lu, l\t. No. l, RupHt, l<l�ho 

Calling all spl."l."d demons

Dear :\tl�• Rh·er• : 
I'm 11 l(m�J.v b<.>)" fr<.>m the R I .V � u l �  lo u n t

lng f<.>r 11 ft"' PPn P�l�. Could you tiud nn,n•ne 
.ln tere•te<l ln swapp!n' !nformKtlt>n �n<l piNnr�s 
wltll me? H J>o�•i ble. those In Ala�J;;II., C•mu\11. 
an<l the We•t nre preferred. but I'll an"weo- "".� 
and all letter•. In "l�hange for Btorle� about 
the eusturus in tho.• .. p11.rh or the "'"rl<.l � n d  
abuut wll<l l i f e  �n< l  thP mountain�. I"ll w r \ 1 �  
about N e "'  1-�ng\uo<l and flying. I " m  ��··eul"P" 
yell.l"8 ol<l � n 11  enjoy a l l  �portM, ..-riling. T<'ftoliug 
and llrln.11. In lftet anytbln:: with spee<l i u tH
e6h me grPUly, �o eorne on. rilu "P<'<'<I d"""'"�• 
and ""rite to rnP.-Mortin R<>gen, 6 lleacon A•·�
uue, :se ... ·buryport, .\la�u�hu•elt• 

Joe ;md Hl."nry C!il.ll cook

Dear Mis� lth"Hfl : 
Here i� �nothu J)IP� for I'Pn l'sb from t..-o 

�.,",�'J\"ngC%�lhbo�!n "J'a'\" ���;,� :lr'P����a�eh,.c�.:;;:: 
trr. Henry l�  t"·�nt.v ;r�ar� old. �ntl Joe lfi 
� ud we are Jir.t and t;o!"COnd co<>� In 11. 

mll�• rron• the n<'arest to .. · n. 
"· <la n�ing. nw� le• and mu�ic 

to a n �  .. -�, a l l  lPtter..-.loe Ma
�dnbl>rt. CCC Cumpony J6t12, 

l's�hin.-!nn 

Elsil." is giving you Iii. sl."cond chance-
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p�;:uni•� tn au�w�r all t�tt .. rft an(! ..,;u �rchan!l:<' 
('lhoto� and t><>•tal card• with all who wish. Ro 
cowe on, ,.veryo;>n�. and writ� to;> me.-F.Isle 
St ump, Rt. No;>. 2, krooklyn, :\Hcblc�n 

Sarah
· 

will o��nswer ari m<�il-

tnu Mia� Rl"""" ' I Rm tw,.nty·Hve yMr� o;>ld nnd <orould like 
Bo;>Dle P"" Pal� from ni l  o,.,.r the world. My 
flo.n>ritp �t>ort" t'lfe biting, rldins: and swln•· 
mlng, &n!l I also !'njo,< tlanch>g. Come on. 11t1 
:VI)U folb. an(! •..rl!e to me. I will '"""'H 111\  
IPtler� a n i!  exchange snapslJI)!�.-Sarah Conn. 
�lor�llP�d. KentuCkT 

Chari�!$ w<�ntJ; to g<�ther lrit!nds-

D.-nr ����R Riven : 
Wilt "<'0\1 pl<'ue ll't a rolling stone thAI h�• 

tlroally Hto;>pped ""'H a t>lPa fo;>r Pen l'Rl " �  I 
Hm fo;>rty yPar• old, live all alone anti nno •er�· 
lnnn()nll', 1 love the ouhiOOr$ and hare Ira•·· 
.. t .. d 1111 o�er .,..,.�t,.rn Canntln and !oledeo;> an(! 
can 11'11 you about boml"studhl!t In c�n:ulR, I 
wlll ilo rn,r ��� to answer all lelt\"1>1,--Charlu 
Abb()lt, l'r�ston. :U\"�OtHi 

Dorothy is an athlete-

De$r Mi�� Rh·Hs : 
I am a ,,o;>Un!t workiAI(!;'irl slxtl'�n ;reau old 

tu•d I .,.ould Ilk,. to h�ar f and boy� 
bN w .. rn �,. .. ,.ntl'�n e .•·n r� <>t 
11�e. Shmt) eoll�et tetter� !lrl' 
i.':i'it. bo���Uro:.�

d 
O�. I!' 

R:': 
r:;z

t
:
le

'( 
pro;>noi�e to answer al lt>tters.-Dnrotby "Bro<orn, 
:i6 Aleorn AY�nue, Toronto, Cau11ila 

American friends wanted here-

Dear ����� Rlrpn : 
I am el�tbtl'�n Y<'RT8 old and would like to lind 

a I'�n l'al. :\l;r [>r<>fe��lon is arcbitectnre. and 
my hvorlte �rwrts arl' "wimmin!;' nnd r1dinl\'. 
l l'nJflY IIanclng. too. f would Jike to corre"r>ond 
with bo.u and girls In  dlfl'erent parb or Amerka. 
A� I t••Ot>Ol!e to continue m,•' �tudi!'8 In that 
<'Ountr.v later ou. �·or that reason I would Ill<� 
to hMve Home frlPoHI� thPr,. who could gi�e me 
lnfor"'"tlon about AmPricn anti show me around 
.,.h,.n I eome O<'H ther\".-.-\lan· R KelHOu. Cart· 
wrlgl•l Str�et, GJenroy \\'9, \'letortn. Australia 

Make Florence's mailman work 
time-

D�a r �li"� Rh·ers : 
l'l�M•� t•riut rn�· t•l�a for !'�" rab I ���� 

lhirt.�-�tx .•·ear:< ohl nn1l wonhl ll�e It> have �on11• 
����/��:� '��;�-;.

�
,��;·r .. �:n�·.:[i•:e������r���· �·;,� 

hobh,•· I� collt'<'\lna:" ma!ch ful(!er•. I will try t o;>  
a n•w•·r � � �  l�UH� an t i  hop<.' .�o;>n �Willtl[> t he  
ruallnu,u.-Fiorenee :>h�arer. S O �  Prairie Btre�t. 
J::lk�art .  Jutliaua 

Charles can tell you all about oil fields-

i)e.Mr Mis� River-� : 
I M n>  tbirt.�·tive y�ll.rij old. work In lh,. oil 

fielils !()r a Jivi11g �nd go tl) the r�ce� f(>r dl· 

v�rslon. My IH•llll.w i� tink�ri11g wilh thP r�dio. 
I 1I'Ouhl like to corre�toond <orltb nnyoa,. Wh() 
thluk• I mit;ht !)e lnter,.81iug. I can !I'll tl>e•m 
� n  ohout the oil o,.td� In mOt<t pttrt� or th� 
United States and abi)Ut racetnch 1nd tbe 
'""""" and cltle� wb�re !hey are I<>CIIIP<i.
Chnrlea Eilwarili, P. 0. Htu: :!11. Sl)url�ke, 
Te.,as 

Billie wi/1 send Kilts to the first live-
DeQr Mb� River8 : 

I ���� a roung girl fl>\orl.,.n .•'"••� ot(l and 
from �:lrl� from oil or�r 

a b.rm rourte<'n mlleK frotn 
go to n Otle·room 6ehOOI· 

}l.r f•voriti' >�J><>rl• 
iug and li�hln�. I 

writP to me. �fy nlcl<u�•n'e
t 

l�ve
JufJ'i:�';,.d

b
� 

.,..,,.\<I Ilk<.' my Pen ra ts to call ooe that. H,.re'• 
���.��nl ,  1R �.1o.'r;J!. :=�r\'at1t:�!";:·�����h;t�'!��k 

Francis is <�nother junior member of the 
Tree-

Dear Ml�s lliv�u : 
I 11111 Jlrt�"" ,,.,.,.r� old anti att�nll hl�h fl<•�oot. 

�t,v hot;t.y I� colle!'ti!lg hook outtche�, whiell f 
will �:latlly "-�ChRnge .,-ith otbH bO,I'M or girl� 
who;> have tl.te ��we b<•h!J7. I ,.Ill Mns•:er ��� 
l<'tt�r� lliH] ]>OSI eattiH.-FrllnCiS DelliMKIIbld, 
t.:;t6 l'tllrard t:ltreH, Eugene, OrPgo;>n 

Here's a new reason lor wantinc Pen 
Pals-

l)(>ar Mi9a mv�r� · 
We uc oot tonl'ty, bot .,..,. wl�h tn correRJ)ODd 

wltb folt� In tLifl'ere•lt {>Rrt� ot the ,.or\(! to 
lmt•rove our penmnosblp. We would es[)O'clallr 
like to b�ar from sailor�. mn�lcian� Mnd �opl& 
who hive traw,.l�d R lot. Lni� b fo;>urte�n, t�od 
rrunces ;� serente<."n yearg o ld .  Here·� ho;>l'inl:' 
"'" g<.'l lot� or l'en Pal�.-t'rto.nce� Jobne�!' and 
J.o\s King, Hickman, Arkunsu 

Harry wants to hear from farm dwell· 

����r �Jtss l:lvel'l! : 
Thh Is ruy llr><! attt>mpt to writ<' you. and 

I hof)(' I sm>et>�tl iu .�;ettlrn; �<1n1e l''"n Pal� tny 
l\7,",: to1 :��r 1h�.'�:'l:.;'!·"n,rt!"�irt�1"".:�11u!'p011�� 
fMrmS In \\'��t{"rn ntod !'ll)ulhHII Stat�"· I p,.., 
�;�� 1 •! �� �.�.11�k��'�;J);t��;�."' i •:�> 1;��:�, i�

l
: 

n
�·�

n
� n \:.';'_ 

•·�tin);' rPply to ti l l  "'hn �rt· "''l l l int to b{><·un•" 
friPnil" with "'�·  �ntl will ft'J>l." without fall t o  
n l t .-lfurr>· 'l'nrdif, Box H i ,  Jt•trersun. New 
Halll]>��lre 

This Canadian pal is intl!rested in your 
hobbit!:;-

D1•ar ����� ttiver� : I would ilk�> to hellr from i'l"n l'nl9 from all 
OVI"r the v;..,r[tl. I IIUl tWCIII)' y�ar� old an<l 
fond of m�u.•· ���ort�. I ""' hot�re�ll'tl In olhl"r 
::r«���;�� h��;·,t.���:�����lo�:.t,����:tl��.���;;o r[.�'� 
low AYeaue, 'l'o;>routo, CIID!tdlt 



W h e r e  l o g o  
a n d  h o w  l o  
g e l  t h e r e 
ll y  J O H N  N O R T H  

A � � H EA T  many fnlk..:, incluJing 
C. E.,  of C r: 1 n d  H;�pids, have been 
a..;l.; ing aho n l  t i H'  Lower Hio Gr:mde 
Yallt'Y. ") hca1· t ha t  the land down 
a luni the B.,rdc1· i ,;  lwing dcYelopctl 
into ; J gril'u l tura �  (•ountry," C .  ]�. 
w rite.� . ' ' .:\ J y  impn·.�sion had been 
that l l icre was nothing down there 
ex<·cpt 1·ad us, S('J' I Ih uak nnd desert 
s:11H I .  Cuu l t l  you tell me if there's 
anv chance fnr H m:m to make a liv
ing down thct·e?" 

The first thing to  say about the 
,·a l l ey is  ! ha t  i t  .smcly i s  worth look
iug into. You :1rc right about the 
cou n t ry ont ·c lwing Jll'l'tly tough on 
nwn and  be:1�t , but you ought lo sec 
i t  now!  

:-iLu· t i n .� o l t  the mouth of the Rio 
( ; r<l l lde H i n:r, ; �nd extending \vest_-

w�u-d along the Bord<'l' for some sc•,-
en ly miles l ies the sect ion that is 
commonly f'allcd Jhe ' 'Lower Hio 
G1·andc . " '  Tlw dim:tte is  mi ld the 
yc;w round ,  and  t he s o i l  i s  as  r i c h  :ts 
:my vou wi l l  lind in t h e  countn·. 

\VIJ,v, you might ;t.sk, wn.-.n'l ' it :1 1-
W<l,\'S a p<li'<Hii.se t hen,  if the ;;o i l  is 
so rit·h ? And the aJHIWCr, of course. 
a s  i t  is  cn�rywherc-walel'! You 
don't find a lot of rainf:1 l l ,  and a.s a 
con.scqncnce golnlen vegelitblcs 
wou ldn 't  gJ'()w before. 

But now all that  is changetl ,  and 
once ago• in  t he hnnd o£ mnn h a s  
l ifted t h e  face uf n a ture. Dc1·p wells 
and irrign t ion s.v.�lems howe been put 
in so that the l:md doesn't h;l\'e tn  
Jepcnd on rnin r;d l .  And wlwn you  
l ake a so i l  whi(·h hasn 't  bet·n ,,·orkcd 
in the h i stor.v of mnnkinJ , but has 
been :lccumu la l i ng  humus,  :wJ tlwn 
give i t  wHll'r. you \·e got Yery rid1 
gi'<Hi ll d . That · .� ,,·hal tlw.v did here. 

Then t hey planted (•itrus-fmil 
orehHrd.�, and un t i l  these weJ'l' J'Ca<"h
ing n he:n·ing :1ge I lwy �artctl grow
ing \'f'getaiJil' . .; in  willter for the 
northen1 Jll<l J'k(· ts .  'l'hey starle�l 
eoin ing J J Joncy. 

Nul' tht'l'll fanHer.-;, l im it ed hy ex
trenH::'s of wenther to v:u·iuu.� �e:l
sonal cr11p . ..:; ,  heard of what irrig:d io1.1 
was do i ng down here and t h('y 
pa<"ked up and went down, bag- and 
hnggngc. Tlwy set to  work , and s o  
fast did thev :ll'l'ive that new towns 
nnd eit ie.s ·"l;r:mg up overnigh t .  

Being on I he Border is real ly ex
citing, and it is pretty nice to jump 
into you1· (·ar :JftCJ' the  day's work 
is  dune ami go ;Jbroad-i nt u i\lexil'O. 

Uut a man has t o  make <I l i ,- ing 
down there :ts well  a,;; plil,V,  so he will 
\\'ant  to know a bout  the agricu l tuml  
acti, · i t ie,;; . I h ave spoken of the 

J o h n  N o r t h  will  supply addresses from which colored, illustrated literature 
on this section of the Rio Grande can b e  had to those sending stamped, st:lf
addressed envel opes. 
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richness of the hmd, where they say 
that if you plant a pumpkin seed the 
vine will grow so fast it  will wear the 
fruit out dragging it along the 
ground. 

For quicker action than comes 
when an orchard is planted, farmers 
from the various other sections of 
the country will want to hear about 
the raising of vegetables and staple 
crops. Vegetables are extremely im
portnnt down there, because they are 
ground in the winter, shippe,d north, 
and get top prices when most of the 
other sections . of the eountry can't 
�ise th�m. 

So now where you used to see big 
dry cactus patches, you will see aere 
Rfter <WI'e of table vegetables, row 
on row, with water being fed to them 
through irrigation channels. Vast 
<'lereage is devoted to the more staple 
vegetables such as tomatoes, corn 
and cabbage. 

While many of the farms down 
there raise assorted vegetables, a lot 
o£ specialist� have sprung up, some 
of them raising nothing but acre 
nfter acre of onions, parsley, aspara
gus, ,__-elery, dandelions, escarole, 
anise, rom<'line, savoy, English peas, 
shallots, egg plant, et cetera. 

And here's an addition to the farm 
ineome that can't be enjoyed every
where. After the high-priced winter 
vegetable crop is gathered the land 
is not allowed to lie idle, even though 
it  has made a good profit. It is put 
to the plow, and while other lands 
lie under snow, it is raising a crop 
of cotton.  This cotton is ready to 
pick and market H S  early in the year 

as June, being about the first on the 
national market. 

And then there is another offshoot 
of this double-crop system which 
brings a profit to the valley. Be
cause o£ the general practice of JHil
ting in eotton for this off-season f'X
tra money, there has naturally had 
to spring up in the locality cottou 
gins and compresses, and these, of 
course, offer a lot of town employ
ment to wage earners. 

And like the endless cha in, it 
doesen't stop here. Because of the 
general practice which is spreading 
among manufacturers of locating 
their plants near the souree or sup
ply instead of near shipping c_-enters, 
there has been an influx of manufac
turers of cotton products into south 
Texas. So you plant cotton seed, 
and it doesn't leave your neighbor
hood. until it is m:H.le into thread and 
shipped out on spools. There are 
several of these thread factories 
down there, and they are eontinually 
expanding. 

For the man who prefers to con
centrate on tree crops, the sub-tropi
cal climate of southern Texas is 
excellent for the raising of dates, 
bananas, and similar fruits. 

Getting back to more fmniliar 
ci·ops, dairying, livestock and poul
try raising are followed extensively 
on valley farms. Cattle of all  types 
are bred, and a few longhorns arc 
e\·en raised down there. 

In other words, whateve1· your in
clination may be in fanning, the 
lower Rio Grande Valle,v is  an ex
cellent place to pursue it .  

• We aim to g i v e  practical h e l p  to readers. M r .  N o r t h  w i l l  be g l a d  to 
answer specific questions about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plains, as well as the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter, 
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad· to assist you to 
the best of his ability. Be sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Adress all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 



M i s s i n g  
D e p a r t m e n t  

t 'A T E J';. ,  'f H0�1A8 l H A - H .c  1 8  m y  falher. 
who;nn 1 tu• n :  ,.,, . .,,. �e .. n .  I \\'II� born I n  1911 

> < l l d  i n  t h a t  ) ' � a r  he ldt for '�'�"""· ;\!)' m o l h ·  
.. r ·� malden name wa8 Ida Lee Tayi<Jt, Hhe 
�h�ria"u��:;; 1 � ��h"r��;- d

k���;�m:::lea1t�11��r;h 
one. I a m  maro·ied nQw an<l my name 15 ;\ltl!. 

J.()lo; Riddle, Sonora, CalHon•in. 

,\k�III�LAX, :\I R S .  ADA-:o;he i�  my mother. 
:<.�';�����-" ��������r�;d

o�� �-")o,
��d

P�l��e ��':.���8 
;•l!CD, Lur l ll m J!\'l"J: U IJ ht're among h l >! JI<'D• 

!:�,;,;:' 11a0nde�'ii' l0H�try,. r�.� �:;,.;r }r��:·e
).:ug� 

<lad. I a m  lont'...-.rne lor a lt!t�r fi'Dill you. 
Write to m .. 11 1  l h �  followlns a(]drell�: ejo Rob 
M n thl �.  1\ - 1 ,  ):;audtrsvllle,  Ceorllla." 

CIIA I G ,  )o;J.I,Il'! and W A L'I'f:lt-Elll� I s  m y  
father. He I>< ! H l )' · l h t'H Y<'lll'" old,  li n�  f e t' t  

• · I J; h t  l n c h e ft  11< 1 1 ,  and h a �  l U ll )'  h a i r  and eye�. 
Walter 18 ffi)' \>t'Oihtr. H e  l� twenty-one 

J'N�r" old, n '"'' feet f i g h t  hwh�� tall,  a n d  ha� 
l>ro..,n hai r a n d  t>Y<'�. Th<'Y were la8t heard 
vf I n  Ul4. a t  "'hi<:h time they were I n  Water
'""· l l l inol�. I f  nnyon� kno"·" l h e h· where-

!'·���-
�

- ��j:;z.,�;-� '(!k\�h���,�· lth me.-Eu.��;ene 

Y O U -" G E H .  Ql" l:l H O W -" .  A l .ICE-l;h...- I�  my 
,.;�IH, and we l>�ll�•·e �he h ;  Dvlng I n  Qr near 
'""1". �lkhlgan. ���� 18 t h l r t y - f<;>ur year� old 

nnd , . ,., heen told t h a t  �lnce I �aw hH, when 
�he "''"' t,.·.,my-on� yFar� old,  sh� maro·ted 
'"HI ha� s i nce died. l do not twlleve l t .  Her 
l>t�( kno.,·n ad<lre�� "'"� �S6 -'<orth Ja('k,.ou 
Str<!<:l, lunia,  .\ l k h i g a n .  l hnve lmt>o>·tant 
new>< for· hH, n n d  '"" '"'' ry a n x ious to �ee o• 
h�•u· from her.  A n y  i n form�t i<:�n about her 
w i l l  be greatlr appr<'clnt<'d.-Fred Younger. 
l l 4  ;\"orU• l..(>(o m i �  S t rt<!l, Chicago, l l l l noh<. 

Df.�\'0\', BLAI;\"F: t EO)-He Is my fathtr. 
" u d  w e are �< n x i <H18 t G  kn<;>w whether he Is 
� t i ll l h·lng. \\'ho:n "'" l a � t  heard rrnm h l m  
he w a �  l l v l nrc I n  l;"n Fr�u···��·o. h a d  remar· 
o·Jed, and had two lit11e girls, La•·erne and 
Ell"- J••Ril .  I "'"� Q u l y  fi v e  ye-:ors old then,  
J a m .-Jghte .. n n o w .  )t.v '""O lllder brother>:� 
and onysetr w<:�uld J lke II) he"'" r.-.:uu h i m  If 
he ls ll>"lllg <:�r u n y <>f h i "  dolld•·en. or any<;>ne 
el�e ""ho has a n y  inforrnul h:m nl><:�ut h l m . 
A l h e r l  .\1 . De\'•>)", r.:(o K \\' l l�on, P. 0. l:lox 
314, Fol�<:�m. (."alifm·nta. 

WS-7D 

.. 

i� '�������\��),�[ ;�l:.�I:IJ-�E���r�::��-�·�� ��o.;��:.;�.� 
���i�.:�";/:::���fi�r:;:{'!,:r ·I:C13!\�.����:o��� 
w��;.�.l���. ��:-�,����:-'. �\�h wzex�,�'!:�i ·���-;,�.·�� 
('learwater, l"l<:�rlda. 

J.UT7.0. l·ml"RY :uo d  :O.I R S .  JOSEPI!-Thl'y 
� r e  my m()ther·,. �l�te•· and broth e r .  " n d  l 
arn ver)· anxlou>:� to rcH I n  t(luch w i t h  n,._.. ,.,  . 
I f  anyone knowo< t h e i r  whereabout�. pit",." 
�'<>mmonlcate w i t h  me-.-Ei l i o t t  Dock�lodr. 
:O.IIddletown Slate Hoo<pltal, .\l lddletown. :-< t·W 
\'ork. 

l r t y - � e v � n t h  Avenue,  , ,  . .. , .. 
Colorado. If <I.T!)'<lne know� his whf'rPalxmo� 
I wl$h th<'y"d c·o m m u ulr.:nte with 111<'.-ROJ'e 
l.ucklnhlll .  96� \\'�>:�1 T h i r t e e n t h  An• n u <' ,  !X- 1 1 •  
,·er, Col"'·ad<l. 

LOCKETT. 1-: V A .'< :':-He I� my 1<011, fr<:�m 
wh(lm l have ll<ll h<'Hl"d �lnce :O.Iar<'h. 1!>32. at 
which time h•· "'"� ll•·hoK I n  Do•·et\ -"""" Jer
"ey. HI.� wife"� n a m �  Is HO�)", and h e  hR>I two 
100n�. 1.:>"1111�. t h re� Y""'"-� old, 11nd H!chanl. 
one year "hi. I would l i k e  a n y  lnformaUon 
about h l m  whether h e  !� dead Qr alh'e.-:O.Ire:. 
T.ulu Block u m ,  �<:Ida! ('lrcle. Ge<:�rglrt. 

XOTICE---1 •un lrr!ng to fi n d  my daux·htf'r, 
Jm•nlla Jordan. I ha•· e n " t  heard from hO'r <:�r 
�ecn her In t�n year�. She wa� ll\'lnf(" w i t h  
her l(r�ndfa!her. !\ l r .  E. E.  Pas�mQI"e, m m P 
w h ., r e  ! n  Oklahoma. Her m<:�ther"" n a m e  I� 
:llr�.<. Ell<'"ll Jord11n. H any<:�ne know!! her 
when·�bou l � .  I wl,.h they'd ('<:lmmoniNI.te with 
me.-Hou•ton Jordan. 800 l.QUhl S trO'et , L l t t l e  
R�k. Ark"ll�a�. 

.'<OTICE--1 am trring to locate m y  l):'lrentll. 
lly fOJ!IO't" parents. GO'orge a!'d Ada S�)'UI<lor. 
are dece:t�f'd now. I waJ! gh·en to 1hem wht'n 
I "'''-'' a fPw monlh� old and wa11 told that my 
hlrthday w:o� Jaon>lor)' 3, 1�05. The�· named 
rne Ruth Ald�n Se)"nl()or, a n d  I t  Ill belle•·�d 
1hat Ald�n I �  m�· r<'"al name. 1'he SeymQOI"II 
were re�hl.-n\11 of l..os Ban<:��. Callf<;>roola. wiH'n 
I was l>roug·h t  tQ t h e m .  I.:J.ter they mQ\"Cd t o  
H<JIIIster. H,.nronl l< n d  then l.oll AnJil<'lea. 
'")!other and dad. t h e  pa�t I s  past. Thf're 
wm u., "" <t ue�t l•m� a�kcd a n d  nQ reJJI"<>a(•hP�. 
\\'herever you ''"'· 1>lea�e t r u � t  m e  an•l CGm
onunkat" w i t h '"" · 1 11 m w l l t l to g  !<:1 k<'PP your 
J d ., n t l t y  u 11e.-r�t �hould y<:�u w l � h  11.-Y<lur 
lo•·lng daurdoter. R u t h  Alden Sey m o u r, SH 
\Voo<IJ�twn Avt·noe, \'enlce, Callrornl:o," 
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� .... ��\�·.2��;�� ;�����- ti l•;;? ;�;-�'; J���.:lnr,�-� 
,.-,.� J o n a t h : o n  l':on·u� a n d  v.-as >' U PJ'"�•·•l to 
h a1·,· '" " ''<•(! rrom .Kt•w YtH'k � t a l �  1" loutian:t 
I n  1-��-�- or tht·o·p:o Lnto l �.--\\' i l ! i a m  1',\r.:u�. 
Korth Tt:IT<' 1-i a n l t", turli: tna 

F l � ll i·:P.. T I I O �L\� . .rOll:\" :>.n<l ( ' 1 , 1·:.\1-
'!"h�.l- Wt"r� 1;.-t h • ·a rol o r  aLout twt•nt)· - t w o  
)'•·=11·s "".''· a t  w h k h  l i mo• t h t•)' "' " "' i t 1  !'<•W-
1'"1 ' !  . •  \ rka"""�- " l 'lt·a "<· "Tilt• I "  r•• u r  h:. l f 
>< l s l o •t ·  w h o  wa� I lad<·� l : no nol•·) . ' ' ( t o· i f  "")·
' ""' '  t,,,.,,.-� t h t• i o· w ! < t•rt·:o h o u l .•.  ph·"·"'' �·-t iu 
: : : : : �

· l•l,ki::111t01::::·_--:.lr�. J l ad;•e l i a nl o � t·r·. l' l : or-

LJ A l ' G H E :\" ,  1\II('H.\I•CI.-lf,. i� my ( a t l > P t ' �  
1 · • - • • t h � r .  a n d  w h e n  l a � t  l l<'aNl or " ' " "  �l•UW
w h .- ,-., ; , . :\",·w York. l i P  h«tl two (' h i hlt'(· l < , 
l :  . .  t.,•rt ;ond � l i <-hl<Pl. \\',, woul!l \'t'l".\" tn1n·h 
l i k.- t . .  h e a r  from h i m  o•· l t i "  ('h l ldr�n.-�lwila ::-���:�:;;-_"· �lain S t ro•!'!, t.to:uo, We�ltnt"ath, 

l'(I(IK, Y I P.G I :\" l.\ N tHI l ll l:'-:-1 woulU l i k<• t o  

�-!·:r d'��:�:�:�:�:��£,::;\:��� -r:��o�£-�r��������-�-\:-�� 
f,-.o·ni=<. Tht-)' l_i l"t'!l "' i t h  "'" f•• r ·  st·n·J�<I y<•HI".o, 
'""' I n n o  " " "' ""'� t o  lw:<t •  r,..-.,,. l h <" l! l  "��'"in, -�Irs. 1::1 . KHdt n m ,  t:ox ��- \\' i � < � l o w ,  .-\ d z o n ;o .  

N'Ol'!Cl•:-1 woul<l  I l k �  to l<<(•;H� f,.-,,1,•,-ho. 
ndl a nd 1-'r!<nds \lwt-n�.  Tht>;• .,..,.,.,. ! . , , , ; ,  
rt>a.-t-d I n  '"' o n > h a r O �  hcol<ll" i n  p,. I Jn� .  T • · x " " ·  
The,,· \\'ton· h<H lo<�a r<l , f  i n  1 !•�2 i n  t..:"�"- 
'J't·xa�. I f  Hll)'<•O" k l o • • lt'., l h o· i r  Wlh•l'.-1< 1 • • • 1 < \ � .  
pka>•<' l <' l l  t l n • t n  \0 w r i t <- I n  \ h o • h '  h n l f  > i H � r. 
l .onn i<· f'h t·r ma n l ' v l l i n >< ,  l : ,. n a a l  [ o,. I J , ,·ry. 
i t'; l h l l ,  'l't•X(<�, 

\'.\ 11.'<1':. JOilX-Ht• is fll )' fnth•·r·, all<l ,,·tu•rt 
b�t h�ar<l or "'"� lto l ta \'•'ll l« •r! .  To ·nn· -�o - - . . 
i\1,\' nootiH·l'·� """'" w·os \'« n t l i .- 1\'a.•·�''"- I f  
aHY<•!!l' kO<•W� lriY b t ln·o··� Whd'o•; ( I H o U I • .  I 
ll'tonld a]>]lrt_'" l " l '' It t r  t i�<·Y "

-
'••1<1<1 � .. t i n

. 
O • • � < • · l o  

w i t h  nw.---('lifT<•<'d )lO<·•·,., \\ ,·.-<1 ,\; i n t h  >' t r · ·· · · t . 
Jotw>Loro. Ino.l i a r o a .  

FOP.D. }.lrt�. U: t s  l : t "I'IIP.ll·:-ln � � �ij _,h_,. 
lin· d i n  C:o.,tell"· ( 'a l i f, o · n i ; o ,  w i t h "'"'- p:tro· l < t >'  
.\lr.  " " 'I  � � ""- ,\ .  , \ .  1 : n r h .- i � .  >' h <"  ;,. " ' '"'H 

IW<>nty·fll·e YNtrs t• l • t .  \\' i l l  ; onyoo t l< ·  .,-)o,, k n o·, " �  
lo.-r 11h·a�e a � k  ll•·r t "  " r i o ,.  I • •  IH·r o · h i hl h •""l 
pot!, l.ola, wh<o ; �  .,.,,_.,. )t o ·•. t•:. ,II. , • . , ,  . .  ,._,,_ 
1-{ou\e ;..;o. I, Go1 ;:�;. 0 , ,  ( ' � < t '<· r·t i r r " ,  l'a l i f•·r�<ia . 

E!\'GT.K ( : 1•:or:c1-: a u < l  l'P. l O: I •. :''"! Fr:l·:n 
l\1.\Ef:O�....--Ttwy ,.,.,. th•····· r,.;,.,..,_, o f  m i <o···  
awl 1 wt;u\U w·ry "" " ' h  t i l.:� I · •  � - - t  ; . , t - - o w h  
w i t h  tlu•m ag:oill.  Til<-)' W • · r� :. 1 1  u i l · ,.· ..t l  < l r l l l 
<'1'�- Georg .. l•:n�:l<·. w l w n  l ' l � t  l�<•arU f • ·  . .  n o .  �--'" 
i n  t l u n l illl;'lt•u. llltll:o n 1 1 : t···-�•1 t·:n:;lo• l l <  \ : l :o _ oHt·, 
l{t- n ( tH·l<y ; and Fro·•\ ,l l : n · ! o " "  l\-,,� in . 11 l l U < l i < O.:: · 
ton, lndiamo. I f  '"'Y""'' l.: u n w .� t h �11·  w h · · •· , · 
al-"'lll><, I would ><t' l "'"''"' l "  11o•al'tlll;' lrootn t h • · r r o  
�. H. \\'edg-WQ!'lh.  \\ .- o l ;.: ll' < orth.  ,\I,. I J � " " ' ·  

l'' A l'GHT. M ft O.: .  J , [ l . l . l l·:-srw l ;r ' m ) ·  m<• t t .  . .  r, 
and I ,.·ou\d lik� I<• tioul h•·r. r r  " " )'"o"' k n  . .  w.; 
rw1· wlwn·aOOut� ;or o lu· wht>t'••a l � • u l ><  , , f h··r 
dllldr.-11 to�· a l:il('r ma•·ri")o:•'.  I W < • U h l  ' l l ' P'''" t·iat<· h;,arillg fr""' l h o · n •  " ) l o t h o•t ' .  pi�'"" 
wrll(' t o  )'OUt' �<•u."-< t l ; i �  flo'U F:o u g l < l ,  , ; , . , . .  
l·•·al. l"'li''<"TY, lr:wn, '!".-�"� 

N'OT\('E-1 woul<l I i i;,- i" lrarn Orr W'ht•l'<-
nLm< l" of tll<· fPil"Wim; t�>·rs""·• w t o  .. ,,.-,. no)' 

t·ou�Jto�; J i m w i <· t•t' �: u ; l < l .' ! . i Jo(<•l'<l. "out l'r=r•·l 
and l'ol<>man \".-�L 1\'1�<·11 I;L-<\ iot";orot ro·"'" 
t!�jt,�;�;e ���\-�" : �:.��i•;:j,o j \ : i o-:�;�--�"�:,.a::,�-:.': 1  � ;:� 
:,;��d��:ll .. �: >;.r" \'o�1 j�����;' -� 0·��--\ '!•'-�:�-���0 - � ·�·.-.. �-;.-,o.: 
kU(•"-� th,.i•· t>rH,· n t  w·io•·ro-;t l>< • u t � .  plt·a�.· �: ·· 1 
i n  1om·h with '"�- l ,..- , . u l•l :d•o l i kr· l u  

_
l w � r  

from anY<one w h < o  W;t.< i n  I I < <'  ;; t a l �  Oqoh:uo�· 
H"""' from 1�11 o" 1 ' • � 1 .-.llarr t·:. ' 1 '1\""'l'�'-'" 
P.<:>x 7no, IJa\t', (lkl<t l H • t W < .  

e There is no charge for the insertion of requests for information concern
ing missing relatives or friend!il 

While it will be better to use your name in the notices. we will print 
your request "blind" i f  you prefer. In sending "blind" notices, you must, of 
course,  giv-e us y.our right name and address, so that we can for:ward promptly 
any letters that may come for you. We reserve the right t o  reJect any notice 
that seems to us unsuitable. Because "copy" for a magazint must go to the 
printer long in advance of publication, don't expect to see your notice tilt  a 
considerable time after you send it.  

I f  it  can be avoided, ple•se do not send a ''General Delivery" po�t-office 
address. for experience has proved that those persons who are not specific 
as to address often have mail that we send them returned to us marked "not found." I t  would be welL also. to notify us of any change i n  your address. 

WARNING.-Do not forward money to anyone who sends you a letter 
or telegram, asking for money "to get home," et cetera, until  you are abso
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The StOf'y So Far: 
TILe Flagler Expedition, a party of 

��orcha!OIOI{ists, heads for Pueblo Grande in 
Nevada to make a study of Indian ruins. 
Their work is secrelly opposed by the Wu
tai-.�han Company, a Chint>se firm whose 
aff11ir!t are managed by Carlotta Soong, a 
beautiful half-caste. 

Slade Salters, CArlotta's attorney, v.·ho 
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has lea..rued something of the secret activi
ties of the romJ)Itny, is convinl'e(l th11t the 
Chinese are working a gold mine ;;ome
v.·here near the Pueblo Grande ruin�. He 
hires men to follow the expedition and in
vestigate. 

Jim Morningstar, the expedition\ guide, 
runs into trouble from the \'ery start
trouble which t"Qmes to a head when Jetl-
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niter  Orme, tl1e only woman in t l 1e  ell:pcdi
tion. disappears from her quarters. The 
party makes for Piute, the neorest town, to 
get airl in scorching for the girl. There 
Jim is surprised to find Corlotta Soong, 
who tell� him that she will lake him to 
Jennifer, i f  he will promise not to seek 
the aid of the sheriff. He ogrees, reluc
tantly. but next morning vd1en they are 
to  8lart, Carlotta. too, has disappeared. 

Jim tells l1is story to Sheriff Mulhall 
wlw assembles a po..'>Se and start� a search 
for both girls, Lillie head.,.·ay is  made, 
ho,..·ever, and shortllge of water compels 
the party to �plit. J im's group runs into 
11. party of Chinese who 1ue !learching for 
Carlotta. They make for an old Mormon 
fort. which i� a hide-out for butla.ws. 
There they find Carlotta in the hands of 
some of Slade Salters' men. Fortunately, 
only a few men are on gu!lnl, ami the 
giri'J release is  effected without difficulty. 

CHAIYfER X 
CLASHING WILI..S 

SuLPHUR RILEY had lHken a look 
nt  the men streaming toward the 
fort. His face was longer than ever 
when he turned. ",Tim, we're in a 
jackpot!" he cried, his voice hoarse 
with apprehension. 

"Close the gate!" Jim jerked out. 
"Quick, before they notice any
thing!" 

Sulphur complied without com
ment. But he gave :Morningstar a 
questioning look as together they 
jammed the heavy bars in place. 

"They'll expect the gate to be 
closed," Jim explained swiftly, "and 
it'll hold them up a few minutes 
longer. Even if they heard the 
shooting here i n  the fort, they can't 
be sure of what's going on-" 

"What difference does that make?" 
Sulphur countered. "There ain't but 
one way out o'  here--an' that's 
straight through them bit·ds!" 

"You're wrong," was Jim's prompt 
l'etorl. "J didn't go all the way 
through this place without noticing 
a small gate i n  the rear stockade. 
It's double-barred and locked, and 

i t  opens on the creek bed. We'U 
leave that way and make a break as 
soon as we get in the open. lt doesn't 
seem possible that we can slip away 
without being spotted, but we'll have 
to take the chance!" 

A few words sufficed to acqu:tint 
the Chinese with what was to be at
tempted. E\'en a;; they starteJ For 
the rear gate, Slade Salters' men 
reached the main entrance. Tht�re 
was a banging on the outside with 
the butt of a gun, and then a voice 
bellowed: 

"Hey, Tupper! Open up here!" 
Jim motioned hi:; party to hurry. 

Sulphur ·and Johnnie were already a t  
the rear gate, working frantica lly t o  
get it open . The lock delayed them. 
Quan Goon and his fierce desert 
riders stared back in the direction of 
the main gate, expressions of anger 
twisting their faces. Jim could sec 
how ready they were to face Salters' 
force regardless of numbers ot· ·con
sequences. His eye caught Carlotta"s 
appealing glance. 

"Tell your friend.� we l1aven"t a 
chance if we make the slightest mis
take now," he said quickly. ''I'd like 
to square things with Salters myself, 
but this simply isn't the time!" 

Carlotta nodded almost coldly. 
He would have wondered about that, 
except for watching the effect of her 
words as she spoke to the Chinese in 
swift, rippling syllables. They 
scowled, but it  was plain the girl's 
argument was having some effect. 
At length Quan Coon turned to ,Jim. 

"All right," he muttered. '"You 
lead the wa.v-and rll!lke no mis
takes!" 

Sulphur got the gate open just as 
a louder uproar from Hct·oss the com
pound warned that Saltet·s and the 
others would uot wait much longer; 
that already their suspicions were 
aroused. 

"Gil this gate open, Tupper, be-
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fore we kick it down !" came the bull 
roar of a he:wy, authorit:ttive voice. 

"Now, get through and go down 
!he creek bed," Jim said quietly. 
"We'll have to move quick if we 
don't \Vant ·to be dosed off ulto
gcl her--quick, and quietly!''  

The gate had been cut low. It 
was necessary to lead the horses 
through before mounting. Sulphur 
was the last man outside. He turned 
to .J im. 

"Whnt about Cache Tupper?" he 
demanded. "He'll  have the main 
�ate open an' them buzzm·ds told 
the  truth in  no time-" 

"No matter," was the dipped re
sponse. "\Ye couldn't hope for fi 
(lelay of more than a few minutes. 
.F'urk vour bronc and lead off!" 

Th� comse of their flight was 
dcal'iy indicated to them. Only by 
following the winding bed of Fur
nace Creek eould they hope for any 
eover whatever. 

Sulphur led the way. Quan Goon's 
men followed, with Carlotta. well 
shielded . l\lomingstar and the other 
punchers brought up the rear. Jim 
could hardly fail to notice that the 
do1rk, slanting glances of the Chinese 
were everywhere; nor was there ever 
:t moment when they were not in 
run command of the situation. 

What could it mean, he asked him
sdf. · He had helped them to free 
Carlotta-p1·oof enough that he had 
had nothing to do wit.h her abduc
tion. And yet, would the matter end 
'here? Bill Merri:on rode up beside 
him before he found the answer. 

",fust where does this le1tve us, 
l\fomingstar, and what about l\liss 
Orme?" He jerked his chin toward 
the Chinese. "They'll never let Car
lotta tnke us to her." 

"I 'm afraid you're right," Jim ad
mitted fmnkly. "Our only hope is  to �fft

er
��

.
«; jump on them i! a .chance 

A ���J���;�g�J�o
���is�e 

u1�1;·�m�·e/;.��;! 
the di•·ection o! the  fort whirled them 
:nound. And now Jim had reason to 
be thankful that the moon , ahnof't 
at the full tonight, had nlrt:ldy 
dropped low in the westem sky. 
Aroun d  the corner of the post stock
ade came streaming a sharply sil
houett.ed string of horsemen which 
seemed neve1· t o  end. They circled 
sharply, until a harsh CI',Y was raised 
from the <Teek bed. Sure of the scent 
then, they swept toward t.he quarry 
itt  a gallop. 

"Here they come!" Jim heard 
Happy Failes' sharp exclamat ion . 
"Say, Bronc Yeager's gang is ridin' 
with 'em!" 

1\fomingsl:H knew what that 
spelled, but !or the moment all his 
attention was fastened on seeing thllt 
his party made the best possible 
speed. EYen so, it was only a mat
ter of moments before 11 slug whistled 
past his ·head, and another stung 
Johnnie's bronc on the flank. I .. nn
ders whirled angrily, unlimbering his 
gun. It blazed toward the renegades 
without materially slackening their 
pursuit. 

I n  another moment, the Chinese 
got into the fight. That they could 
shoot as well as ride, Jim soon 
learned. Rifles freckled the night 
with flame, and at least one owl
hooter was dumped unceremoniously 
when his bronc dropped out from 
under him. 

Jim worked his wny tow:wd Car
lotta. A glance told him the girl 
was all right. She, too, could ride 
when it bce:1me a neees.-;ity, and she 
was riding now. 

"Try nnd keep between her and 
those lobos behind us," he called to 
the r,mnchers. ' 'Don't let a slug find 
her. 

The pursuit was pressing close 
now. The renegades denrly out-
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n umbered C:•rloua·s rescuers, nnd 
W\:re counting on t h a t  fact.  Their IJtt l !ds screamed closer and closer, 
u n t il Uill Meniam, fM one. was be
g-inning t o  wond('r where this nfl'.lir  
would end.  

He had not. long to w:1it for his 
�m,;we1·. l''o1· some 1nomt·nts he had 
noted that 1\.forningsta r  geemcd t o  
he working toward � o m e  definite ob
ject ive. Now llill saw what i t  was. 
Ahead a sharp ridge rose, edging 
the sky blackly. Through it. ]<'u,·
nace Creek cut like a knire .  St nlight 
tow:tr<l the gap the fug i t i ves pressed 
tl•ci1· 1>0nics. l\fcni:un ,<.;l.an•d for a 
moment at tJ1e lort,v gn•nite wnll� of 
the gorge. Then he jerked :t ques
t ion:  

"One m:m could hold that gnp 
rore\'Cr. But ("';Ill we hope to make 
it.  l\1orn ingstar!"' 

.Ji m  didn't bother to answer. Only 
t ime eould do tlw t ,  and i t s  answer 
would be eonclusi,·e. 

';The:v're wise t o  what we're up 
to,'' Sulphur jerked out. "The�•'ll 
cut. us of£ ir they can-" 

"Don't let them," Jim je1·ked out 
slwrpl�·. He fired as  he spoke, aim
ing :1t a m:tn on the f:� r right a s  
the r<'ncgadcs sought to sprc:1d o u t  
a ncl inclose t hem i n  n lll't . Thc•·c 
wasn't much f:11·ther to go now. 
Within :mother three minutes, they 
were l'iding into the shadow or the 
rockv walls. A htst fic1·ee fusil lade, 
and ·pursuit was left behind. 

Jim nodded t•!JPI'O\'al as Quan 
Goon spoke t o  t \\"0 of his warriors 
and :.tcst ured backward. The Chi� 
nc.:;t' drew in, t u rning their J>Onies. 
It wns dark here i n  the gorge; Jim 
(('It the pair would be rea:-;onably SC· 
cure c\·en t hough no CO\'Cr afforded 
s:n·c the broken walls.  It \\'as only a 
moment befo1·e the men dropped 
from sight n s  he nnd the others rode 
on at 11 steady, space-Co\'ering gait. 

Less than five minutes had p:.1ss�d. 

howC\'er, before a cra�h o£ sh(1lS 
broke out sha rpl.v, echoing weirdly 
From the rocks . .  J i m  threw a gla nc·t• 
at Quan Goon. The Orit·ntal caught 
it. 

"Don't worn·." he aS::illl"('d with 
impregnable cUl m.  ''They wil l  not 
get t h rough." 

That wasn't what was worrying 
Jim. "The,\''11 swing nround t h a t  
ridt,rc,'' he respontlcd . .. A nw tkr of 
t wo hours or better. Hut their brmws 
lll'e F1·esh.'' 

Quan Goon nodd<·d. "That' l l  he 
time enough.'' 
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broken countr�· bt·.\·ond the 1·idge 
when, a t  a guttural won! hom Qu:m 
Goon, the p:H"I,\' SWCI'\'Cd awa,\' rrum 
the creek bed . Jim w:�s ahout to pro
test this striking off into the dt'l'JI 
S<Hld, wl1ich would qu ickly Wt'ar 
down the ponies. when i t  occurred 
to him that da�·ligh t was not many 
hours off. This sand,\' pi:�  in  was pt•l'· 
haps the one SUI"('. means :tt hand o£ 
effectually CO\"el·inA" :d l trace o£ . t h<'ir 
passing. The · dawn breeze wou ld 
quickly obliterate their t r:1cks. 

lt was n hope of safety not with
out its price, ror only a matter of 
minutes had pns!'ed Ucfore the JKinit·s 
began to AounUer. The sand migh t 
stretch for mi leS". Morningstar  scl 
the example L.'' dismounting and 
starting to lead his bronc. Sulphur, 
l\Ierriam, Johnnie nod H:�p followl"l 
suit, and a fter a dcby, Carlo t t a  did 
likewise despite  I he protests o( but h 
Jim and Qunn Goon . Hut the Chi
nese showed no C\'idcnce of anv in� 
tent ion to Fa\'01" their llOI"S('S. • 

"Cold-Lioodecl Je,·i ls," Sul phur 
mu ltercd to Jim i n  :111 undertone. 

The latter shl"llgged. "Jt's their 
wn�'," he snid. "No use to ar&'lle 
with them.'' 

Quan Goon drifted toward them 
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at thnt moment as if by accident. 
His suspicions of treachery were eas
ily aroused. Jim said n o  more. 

In moon-silvered desolation the 
party pressed southward toward dis
tant serrated ridges which seemed 
never to draw nearer. At last the 
sand ended. Jim swung into the sad
dle with relief. As he was about to 
go on, Quan Goon and another Clli
nese closed in on him with calm and 
machinelike precision. No word was 
spoken, but Jim found himself re
lieved of his guns with an adeptness 
that would have done credit to many 
a lawman. The same thing was hap
pening to Sulphur, Merriam and the 
rest of the whites. It was Jim's first 
intimation that their captors consid
ered them safe from pursuit. 

"Hold on," Jim protested. He 
faced Quan Goon. "You've got L\Iiss 
Soong sa(e; that was our agreement. 
lt's up to some or us to go back now 
and g;,·e the sheriff a hand. We 
wouldn't haYe got very far tonight 
except for him." 

Quan Goon heard him out, but the 
flinty cxp1·ession on his face did not 
change. He started to shake a cold 
negative, when Carlotta unexpect
edly Put in  a word. 

"The sheriff unwittingly did us a. 
favor, but he will have to get out of 
his difficulties the best way he can," 
she said decisiYely. 

Jim stared at her in sur:prise. 
"What do you mean?" he countered. 
"All that has been done was in your 
interests." 

"And against my express wishes. 
Later in  the day you will be at lib
erty to leave, and my advice would 
be to return to town." 

Jim was dumfounded. Yet he un
derstood well enough that Carlotta 
was incensed because she believed 
he had betrayed her confidence. 

"Are you forgetting your promise 
to take me to Miss Onne?" he asked. 

"We both made promises in 
Piute," she reminded him. "Yours 
is already broken." 

Morningstar noticed that the Chi
nese were beginning to get excited. 
They stared at him, and then talked 
together in  rapid-fire fashion. Car
lotta listened for a moment and 
seemed to come to some decision. 
She turned to Quan Goon. 

,Jim didn't know what they were 
saying to each other, but judging 
from the flow of talk and the ges
tures, it  was to the point. The girl 
could only be trying to persuade 
Quan Goon to let them go. It was 
not going so well with her, either. 
,Jim had a feeling that there w('re 
forces at play here bigger than the 
girl or any of her companions. 

It did not esc<1pe him that Car
lotta might enn be endangering her 
own life in  doing what she was at
tempting. It was incomprehensible, 
coming on top of her distn1st of him 
of a few minutes before; and yet, it 
did not conflict with the enigma of 
l1er strange personality. 

Sulphur edged near to Jim while 
the latter waited. Lowering his voice, 
he muttered: "Damned if I like the 
looks o' this, Jim. We don't stand a 
ghost of a show, the way things stack 
up; but we never let that stop u s  
before. W h y  n o t  try to grab a gun 
an' make a break? We can take our 
chances of some of us gittin' 
through!" 

Jim reflected briefly. He was du
bious of their <�bility to get the 
upper hand of these yellow riders. 
He shook his head slowly. 

''If i t  was only ourselves, it 
wouldn't matter so much. But Mer
riam and Carlotta would be over 
their heads," h e  answered guardedly. 
"And there's Miss Ormc to consider, 
too. We'll string along for now." 

Sulphur grunted disparagingly, 
but made no protest. The healed dis-
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cussion between Quan Goon and the 
girl ended at that moment, and the 
Iutter turned to Jim.  

".I've been trying to get permis
sion for vou all to leave and join the 
sheriff," 

"
she said. " I  didn't succeed. 

But one of you may �o. That will  
be you, Jim. You will be given your 
riAe and some canteens. \Vhen you 
find those men, take thern out of 
the desert at once. Do not return 
here. Do you understand?''  

Jim was not sure that he did, but 
for Quan Goon's benefit, he nodded 
a s  if in full approval .  It was the 
signal for an immediate change of 
attitude toward him.  One of the 
Chinese handed ove1· his riAe and 
several canteens of water wer� hung 
on his  saddlehorn. 

"Don't try any tricks," was Quan 
Coon's parting warning, his look 
fierce and unrelenting. "You'll pay 
for i t  with your life if you do! Now 
go!" 

JJl\J needed n o  urging to tlt.-cept the 
hint. But first he turned to Sul

phur and the others. ' 'I ' l l  f ind 1\Iul
hall," he told them. "Things may 
wo.-k out all right." 

They could read what they chose 
into that.  He took his pony's bl"idle 
and started to turn away. He was 
a bout to swing into the saddle when 
a voice stopped him. 

"Jint-" 
It was Cal"iotta. She had followed 

him. Reaching his side, she did not 
pause, but went on i n  calm silence. 
Together they drew away from the 
others, to stop only when they were 
alone, •·inged in  by the desolate 
wastes. The declining moon, huge 
and red as it  neared the horizon, 
gazed at  them as if  with a wisdom 
older than theirs. 

''What is it, Carlotta,?" Jim asked, 
his tone grave. 

"I . . .  I couldn't let you go like 

this-without a word ," she mur
mured. Their ghmces held. ".Jim, [ 
overheard part or what you said to 
your man,  Sulphur.  1 know you're 
braxe. Please don't be foolish. Oon't 
try to come back. I can't gua ranlt-e 
your safety if you do." 

Looking at her, :\Iorningstar s a w  
that her lips were touched with sad
ness. The moonlight seemed t.o en
hance her r·are beauty. 

"The boys-Dr. -:\[er.-iam-wha t  
is  to become o f  t.hem ?' '  he demande1l .  
She hesitated over her answt>r and 
her magnificent poise seemed lo 
break. 

"I don't know. For the present, 
they will have to go with us. T sha l l  
t r y  to convince Q u a n  Goon t h a t  i t  
woul d  be the better· p a r t  o f  wisrlorn 
to set them free. He's arr·aid the.v 
know too much." 

He caught he.- hand and made 
her look at  him. 

"Carlotta, you 'l l  ne\·er convince 
him, no•· will he ever permit. you to 
free Jennifer Orme. There's a pair of 
yellow devils i n  his eyes. He hales 
al l  whites. I've often heard of the 
Chinese bandit (•rew t.hat terrori:r.ed 
central Nevada in  the years that fol
lowed that miserable business at 
Union City. Quan Coon is a throw
back to that bunch ." 

"Hardly a throwback," she said 
soberly. "He is one of them . Ht� 
rode with those men . The abuses and 
injustice he and his counti-ymen en
dured i n  those old gold-camp rlays 
still burn like a white flame i q  his  
mind. There R re t imes when some 
of us would forget. Always we h:l\'e 
Quan to remind us." 

Her tone was bitter again ,  and it 
carried a vague hostil ity even for 
him. She withdrew her hand. Re
garding her closely, lHorningslar 
realized that for the moment she was 
all Chinese. 

"Carlotta, you told me in l)iute 



t hat yours «fas not the only voice 
in the Wu-t:.1 i-shnn Company. Those 
ot her voices :u·e .speaking now. Aren1t 
1 bey? I believe you were sincere in 
_y()[n· intention to return 1\J iss Orme 
to Piu l e  lhrough me. For that rea
son, you are now i n  danger your
self." 

. .  J t  is nothing," she declaretl. 
"No, Carlottl'l, you can't deceive 

me," he insisted. "You are just as 
m 1wh a prisone1· as Sulphur and the 
others.'· Thought of the fate that 
lwei hefallen Doy Kee came to him 
:md t ightened his  mouth . "You are 
hdpl('SS, maybe actually in danger.'' 

She smiled at his earnestness. 
"Qu:m does only what he thinks is 
he.st," she m urmu red . "He, too, is 
responsible to the Wu-tai-shan Com
p:my." l\[orningstar found some
thing in her tone that w:-.s far from 
hcing a note of resih"llation to the 
inevil:•ble. 

••.J im, you :lt'e risking your l ife in 
trying to find the sheriff and his 
men," Carlotta w:-.rned. "I think 
you understand Slnde Salters' pur
pose H S  well as I do. Greed has turned 
him into a madmun. There's no 
turning back for him now. He's 
risked eYerything on this toss of ��/

·
dice. There's nothing he'll  slop 

"lt isn't likely n m;m will slop at  
:mything when he takes to running 
with renegades and outlaws. Ob
viously he is playing for a big stake.'' 

''Obviously," Carlotta echoed 
without hesitation . Her dark eyes 
had a. dangerous gleam. ..He w i l l  
p a y  f o r  his treachery :md stupidity. 
We shall know how-·• She broke off 
abruptly. Morningstar felt her eyes 
•!•JCstioning him. "Jim, 1 am a 
wonum. I know thnt the hope that 
] would lend you to Jennifer Onne 
w:1s not the least of the reasons why 
you slopped at nothing to find me. 
J think I understand your interest 
in  her-perh:1p,s better than you do 
yourselC." 
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He would hnn i nterrupted, but 

siH' hr�d not finished. 
··.J i m ,  there's nothing" ;\'OU c:m do, 

You'll  haYe to depend on me. I f  yott 
n"<l l l ,v want to hel p  her, st•c t o  i t  
t h a t  t h e  sheriff does nothing fur
t ha.'' 

\forningsta r  could only .«hak<' his 
lteitd .  "You arc : �:-;king the i m pos
sihle," he snid. ":\(ulhal \  is no fool .  
You' l l  ne\ ·cr  keep t lw l a w  o u t. of the 
nffair.� of the Wu-La i-shan Compa n�· 
now." 

''We ,c;;hal l  fi n d  n w:1y!" A \'uicc 
swung him a t·otmd . Qu;m C.oon stood 
t here. fierce, impla<·a Lie.  ' ' D<'r�d men 
mitkc II'Ottblc fot' no onr!" 

CILIPTEI!  XI 
tn: .. \ tt Til_\!' 

S\t��\!:���re bh:��� (�.',\��::11in\h�r::�·! 
ingstar's first thought wns of Slade 
Sal ters itn d  his men.  Thrown off the 
t rail t hey might lw. hut t l w t  tl id 
not mean the\' \\'('I'C ddt·ntcd. Some
where :�head 'he could expect t o  run 
into them. Deal in�· with t h em sin
gle-hn nded woul d  be :a di ffert'nl mat
let· from f:lf'ing t hc1n in comp� tn.v 
with upward of a dozen seasoned 
fighting men. 

HPfore he h:ul ,g-one a mile h e  hnd 
the draggin:.:-, u n:-;taL!c sand tn fig:ht. 
He fought it in the onl,\· w11y t lwt 
held  <Ill,\' chance of succe:;s; slowly, 
steadily, with endless patience. Be
for(' long he wns once more on foot, 
lr;�ding the wa,\', "·hile his bronc 
plodded nrter, hend swinging. The 
moon had dipped belo\\' I he hmizon, 
le:n·ing black n· h-et darkne;;s, stnr
shot, cold. Thc1·c ,,.:ls nothing (OJ' it 
but to keep going. The cwnt s  o( the 
past t weln hours hitd ldt J i m  with 
plen ty to  t hink :1boul. The f:u-t t h a t  
S l a d e  Salters had so recklessly 
bm·ned his bridges behind him was 
less of a surprise than that the nt-

torney had fou nd r('nson to scek 
the support of tt la rge force or  fight
ing men. Jim knew Bron(' YPaJ.wr 
well enough t o  under.�! and t ha t  t h l'lV 
must ind('cd b<' a !ti� slake at i:-;,.. t t P  
to haYe inl t·t·e:'l<'d ihe o u t l a w .  A l l  
th ings consid<•t'<'d. i t  w:f:o; e a :-; y  <' tHHtgh 
t o  bclieH i n  t l w  (•Xi .�l l·m·c or t h e  
mysterious g o l d  tH ine ,,f whi<·h C b y  
l\f:.1stcr.s hud hinted.  On<' t h i ng w : L �  
<'<'!'La in :  t h('I'C wa:-; (' i t  her a foliJu luus l ,,· 
•·ich 111iue som<'wlu·n· i t t  t he r i t l lnwk 
fln n king t he· F(•rt if i< ·a t ions,  or Pl.�c 
some en�u l'ichcr )Wizt·. 

The filet m;�de i t  po.�.�ihlc t o  u n� 
derst:md at l : 1sl  wlw t. hnd h a pp('nf'll 
t o  Jenn i fer  Orme. Slw h: td  not l ll'en 
the Yidim or some Lmta.:-:l i•· pl�.t 
a i med il l herself: ra t hr·r, shc h:ul had 
the mis£or t u n e  t o  hPeome im·oln·tl  
i n  th is  grentC'r ga 11 1e.  

He knew dawn coul d  not  be far 
off. Soon t h e  sky hegan to hrighl<'n 
i n  the east. Bul. as  with t·\·ery thing
elsc aboul this  night,  not <'l'(•n i ts  
('lld was l i ke t h e  t�nding or ot l t l'r 
nights .  lnsl<'ad of l 1 1· inging IIH• 
bright promise of a new (Ia,\·, lh<• stm 
rose red itnd sullen.  And nnw .J im lw
camc aware of the hren t h lt:.�s, almo.�t 
suffoca t ing st i l l ness of the a i r ,  t lu· 
dread waiting or :1 sinister SOillel l t i ng 
lying just below t h e  skyl ine.  l i e  
knew better t h a n  to a t t ribute  i t  t o  
the appalling si lence of t h i s  desert :  
it was more t h a n  t h a t .  Watching 
with apprehension t h e  gr:ulual th i('k· 
ening of the sky to the north, he 
reitlized t h a t  i t  was flying sand.  

"She' l l  tei lr  things loosc when she 
hits!''  he cried a loud.  His  patience 
.snnpfl('d. ' 'Damn !'ll<'h luck!  l'm no� 
going t o  get anywh<·•·c in  lhi .� ! "  

H a d  cowr ol' n m· kind a ffon1ed . 
he would han gott�·n his horse and 
himself unde•· protcdion u n t i l  the 
storm blew itself out,  whate1·er the 
delay. But t he •·e \l'ols not C Y c ll  a 
broken ledge in sighl .  The l ine uf 
desolate h i l l s  w h ich a fe�,. moments 
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before had marched across the ho
rizon to the north had already been 
blotted out. 

There came to his enrs a low and 
gloomy moaning. It wns the wind. 
The moan rose in pitch to a wail;  a 
srouring, gritt:-.' breeze brushed Jim's 
cheek. The air near at  hand began 
to thicken. As if by force of sug
�r:'ltion , his lips suddenly felt dry. 
Wiping them, he found a few par
tit·lrs of sand clinging to them al
rr:1 Jy. 

HA�JJ;;v�,�i�t�;;:; :.i:s 
bbf���!� 

out by the descending pall .  By some 
good fortune, he was able at a dis
tance of a quarter mile to identify 
the straggling, dry bed of Furnace 
Creek. He thought: ''I'll stick to it. 
It will ta,.ke me to where I heard l\Iul
hall's guns popping." 

The storm closed down a moment 
la ter, lashing him with its gritty 
tongue. Dismounting and stumbling 
on, leading the bronc, he was afraid 
he had either oYershot or swung 
away from the dry wash. He was on 
the point of halting where he was 
when his boots slid down a slight 
pitch and he realized he had reached 
Furnace Creek. 

The flying sand had darkened the 
sky to a murky dusk. Half by luck, 
half by some sixth sense, he stuck to 
the shallow creek bed. Moving at a 
snail's pace, senral hours passed be
fore a looming shadow ahead pres
aged the break in the ridge not far 
from Mormon Fort. But if he had 
hoped for protection there, he was 
disappointed. The storm seemed to 
be swirling through the gorge with 
increased vigor. Head lowered 
against the blast, Jim fought his way 
through, his eyes red-rimmed above 
the rMised neckerchief that protected 
his face. 

He knew he was not far from 

where Huck l\-Iulhall and his deputies 
had made their stand. From the first 
l\Iorningstar had asked himself ex
actly what the sheriff's movements 
could ha\'e been after being attacked 
by Salter's crowd. The agreement 
had been that he and Mulhall should 
meet at  the headwaters of Furnace 
Creek, a matter of some miles to 
the north of this point. Though it  
was improbable that Mulhall knew 
anything of what had happened at 
the fort, i t  was only rensonable to 
suppose he surmised that the nlen 
who had attacked him had come 
from there. Outnumbered, some of 
his men undoubtedly wounded, if 
not killed, i t  was unlikely that he 
would drive on toward the upper 
reaches of the creek, though he still 
stood desperately i n  need of the 
water he could hope only to procure 
there. 

"He's undoubtedly dropping back 
toward Piute this minute," Jim de
cided. "If I'm to find him, i t  will be 
off to the west somewhere." 

He took it for grn.nted that Sal
ters' renegades had returned to the 
fort before the storm struck. When 
another hour had passed, with no 
s ign of the storm slacking off,  he felt 
that the time had come for him to 
pull up until he could get his bear
ings. 

His pony turned tail to the blast 
when he stopped. It was like creat
ing a little eddy in the bedlam of the 
elements. Even as he paused, :Morn
ingstar thought he caught the faint, 
wind-shredded sound of gunshots, 
and then hoarse shouting. He was 
about to dismiss it,  believing it  no 
more than the work of his imagina
tion, when it came again .  

"It's .Mulhall !"  he exclaimed. "He 
and his men must have become sepa
rated." · 

Pausing only long enough to make 
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certain of the direction, he started 
off. For a time faith drew him on.  
There was only the dismal  moan of 
the storm to reward him. A t  lust he 
halted i n  perplexity. Apparently the 
shots were not over this way a t  a l l .  

Again he b e n t  every faculty t o  
catch that elusive sound o f  h u m a n  
making. As if the storm found de
l ight i n  being contrary, the wailing 
of the..wind rose in  a screeching cres
cendo: he rould have heard no other 
sound had it been there. Waiting 
for a lull, he started to work across 
the wind. Suddenly he drew his 
horse i n  with a jerk. 

There i t  was again-the muf
fled, faint craek of a gun, followed by 
a hoarse cal l !  This time he refused 
to listen to the suggestions or fancy, 
pressing squarely into the teeth of 
the wind. He had his reward i n  the 
infrequent repetition of those sign als, 
still dist a n t  and baffling, but stronger 
than before. 

Suddenly he caught the sound of 
two men crying out to each other. 
I t  was impossible to  recognize the 
voices; but he felt cer·tain that, by a 
miru.culous chance, he had found 
l\'[ullra l l  and his deputies. Raising 
lris rifle, he fired it  skyward three 
times, and I hen, after a pause, thrice 
more. 

A n  ans,vering 
"
shout reached him.  

And then lhe storm vei l  tore  8part 
to show him a man not twenty yards 
away. What he saw was so unex
pected that he cnuld only sit tight 
and stare, while the truth hammered 
a t  his brain with the weight of blows 
from a sledge. This was not Huck 
Mulha l l ;  it  was Slade Salters! 

Salters was no less startled. As 
• Tim whirled his bronc to start away, 
Salters whipped u p  his gun and :fired 
a t  n lmost point-blank range. The 
bullet droned close. 

'·Here's one of 'em, boys!"  Salters 

yelled. "It's Morningstar! Don't let 
him get away!" 

There was an answering shout, a 
rush of hoofs. Jim did not hesitate 
for long. He prodded his hor·se ahearl 
sharply, trusting to luck. 

After t h a t  one swirling rent whiclr 
afforded him a glimpee of Sal ters, 
the storm had dropped its impene· 
trable curtain aguin . .  Jim wa . .:; hl�
ginning to believe he was makin� 
good his escape when, without warn· 
ing, a horseman ll\aleriali<':ed before 
him, blocking his pat h . ' There was 
no time to swerve aside. J i m  diHn't 
try. At the moment or eollisiou he 
rose i n  the stirrup.;; and swung at  
t h e  other man.  , 

The rider managed to get out a 
short, sh:trp yel p of surprise before 
the blow caugh t him alongside lhe 
jaw and tumbled him out of the 
saddle as  if roped. His frightene1l 
bronc started away and in  th rt>c 
strides dis<l ppeared in the storm . 

Jim changed course again slightly 
and drove on.  The sand slashed at 
him, the wind roared in his cars. But 
twenty minutes l ate1· he drew up, 
safe i n  the knowledge that he lratl 
given Salters and h is  men the  sl ip.  

His whereabouts a mystery now, 
h e  knew Lherc wa.-; nothing for i t  
but to h o l e  up somewher-e and wait 
for the storm to blow itself out. The 
simplest course seemed to be to let  
himself drift  with the wind,  trying to 
keep t rack of how much ground he 
was covering. He came at length to 
a high, rocky ridge too steep :md 
rugged to climb. But along i ts  base 
lay a reef of rock.�. Jn tht- lee of il ,  
he stopped. Climbing stiffly out of  
the saddle, h e  r·a ised n canteen l.o 
his  lips and washed out his  mouth . 
He settled himself to wait then. This 
storm might blow for another hour, 
or it might conlinut> for several days. 
There was no tel l ing how soon his  
release would romt'. 
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act ly what he w�nted to tell  him. 
H i s  own course seemed just as sur
pri..;ingly clea r. He recalled \Vh�t 
Carlot.la had said concerning his in
tert· . ..,t in  .Jennircr. I t  was something 
he was reluctunt to  face. He even 
I ried to deny t lwt she me:mt any
t h ing to h im.  He told himself their 
!ins lay a mill ion miles npart.  

" I  won't let myself inJu lge i n  any 
foolish drCaming of that sort," he 
muttered . "::Hcrriam i s  the m�n for 
her. They haw· a lot in common, 
t l1e ir  \�:ork-t heir backgroun d ,  too, I 
J.llless 

lie wondered what hud been i n  
( 'Hdolta 's  m i n d  when s h e  spoke. 
From tlw first, her attitude toward 
,Jennifer had been one of mingled 
f·ontempt and pity. H e  accepted it 
:-� . .., the natur�l bitterness of a girl of 
Hlixcd blood towMd all \vhitc women. 
l t  completely escaped h i m  that, in 
this instance, he h imself figured im
portantly; that Carlott� recognized 
a dangei'Ous rival for his nffections 
in .Jennifer Onne. Had he suspected 
the truth, he would have found fresh 
f':lusc for anxiety. 

A slight slackening in the fury of 
the gale aroused him from his ab
st raction.  Twenty minutes later he 
w;1s convinced that the storm was 
passing. As the wind fell ,  the sand 
began to sift earthward from the 
m u rky pall abon him. Gradually 
t he sky l ightened. H e  coul d  see 
:1hout him agH i n .  His  field of vision 
widened swiftly. 

After a little reconnoitering, he \Vas 
:� hie to climb u p  on the ridge. From 
its crest he could command a wide 
view o£ the barren waste. 

Jt lacked a n  hour of noon when 
he spotted a number of men ahead, 
on weary ponies. It was not 1ong 
befo1·e he had satisfied himselC that 
they were �'fulhall  and h i s  deputies. 
A shot fired i n  the a ir  served to turn 
them, and then bring them i n  his  
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direction as he nd nmced. 

"Chinese?" l\Iul l w l l  C'Xdaimed.  ".\ 
hi;:{ bunch of '('m ,  ('\r? By jabnr.�. 
this desert seems to be cra w l i n '  w i t h  
men!' '  I [e })('(·konctl !\Jorn ing::,l m· 
aside. ''!\ow you t a l k  fast :111 ' te l l  
me jest  what  happened si nce I som· 
yuh h1s t .  [ woml to get to t h e  bot
tom of t h is." 

Con\"im·cd t l w t  he must eonfide in 
l\Julha l l-for C.u·l o t t a 's .sake a l. �o,  
rc;:{ardle1's of what  -"he had s: • id
Jim A'an� t h e  �lwrifT a det a i l ed o te
cou n t  or t h e  happeni ngs of the n ig:h t .  
from t he momC'nt t h a t  Q u a n  Gnon 
and his �-c l low •·iders had surpr-i .�t·d 
them,  th1·oug:h the :tt t.:lCk on :\lur
mon 1;-ort. the releasing o( Cn·lolt a , 
t he •·unning fight down Fum:u:e 
Creek and t h e circl tmsla nccs t l l a l led 
to his t urn in� b:wk in search of the 
posse. 
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MULHALL was choking with sur
prise at the end. A few mo

ments later, questions were popping 
off his tongue. "You say this girl 
Carlotta is in danger from her own 
crowd now?" he demanded. 

Jim nodded. "She doesn't think 
so, but I do. I saw what happened 
to one member of the Wu-tai-shan 
Company who fell into disfavor." 
He told .Mulhall about Doy Kee. 
"That may well be the fate that's 
awaiting her." 

"I'm damned if it don't pass be
lief!" Huck Mulhall exploded. "Dead 
men-kidnapin'-armed ·renegades 
naggin' away at yuh! And yet they 
say nothin' happens in this county! 
Don't need a sheriff, they think !" 
He ripped out an oath that gave elo
quent proof or the state of his feel
ings. ''What's your answer to this, 
Morningstar?" he demanded. "You 
must have some idea of what it all 
means." 

"A rich mine, maybe Indian trea
sure," Jim ans\vered. "It's as near 
as I can come. It's only a guess." 

Huck shook his head. "I don't 
know," he muttered. "Man can't git 
along without water and grub, 
whether they're yellow or white. 
Ain't no water in the Fortification 
Mountains. Ain't no game, not even 
a jack rabbit. Makes me think it 
must be somethin' else." 

"Whatever it is, I aim to find out," 
.Tim said soberly. "The best way to 
clo it  is to overtake that crowd be
fore they reach Pueblo Grande and 
disappear, maybe forever. Why do 
you think they're holding Miss 
Orme, Mulhall? Certainly not be
cause she can be of any use to them. 
She knows too much. That's all. 
They know if they release her, their 
secret !,'Oes with her. It'll be the 
same with Merriam and my boys
to say nothing of Carlotta. If we're 
going to do anything for them, we've 

got to do it in a hurry." 
"But tnke a look at my men, 

�'f orningsb1r!" :Mulhall protested. 
"Jensen's got a slug in his shoulder. 
Bill Yellers has a smashed wrist. 
You can't go draggin' men arotmd 
the desert in their condition- No," 
he continued in an even more de
cided tone, "my move is to head 
back to town at  once. We'll git fresh 
horses and org:illize a big posse. We 
can do this thing right, then." 

"But that'll be a matter of days, 
Mulhall !" Jim protested. "J( it's 
got to be one man against a dozen, 
0. K. I'll be that man. I'm heading 
for Pueblo Grande." 

".Morningstar, don't be a fool!" 
.l\Iulhall snorted. "I won't let the 
grass grow under my feet, but it will 
be three, four days before I c�m git 
there. You'll need grub and water. 
T can give you a little grain for your 
hoss, but that's a 11 ." 

"I'll make out," Jim told him. "I 
buried .a keg of water against such 
an emergency as this when the ex
pedition broke camp. As for the 
grub, I'll get along with what I've 
got." 

A few minutes later, with �iulhall 
repeating his promise to reach the 
ruins at the earliest possible moment, 
Morningstar rode away. He wasn't 
interested in trying to read sign or 
pick up the trail of Quan Goon's 
party. His goal was the old pueblo, 
and with uncanny accuracy he held 
true to his course all that long day. 

T��k 
s�1�o�a���bio

w�e
r�n�e

e ��� 
into view, Nearing the old base 
camp, Jim purpose])' swung off to 
the west.  He hobbled his pony in 
an arroyo and went on afoot. Be
lieving he was well ahead of Quan 
Goon's party, he planned to take up 
a position on a rocky ledge that 
commanded a view of the mesquite-
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dotted draw, down which unyone 
coming from the north must travel. 

As he was in  the act or dropping 
to his knees, preparatory to stretch
ing out on the ledge, something 
struck him in the baCk and knocked 
him fiat. Savage yellow hands 
grabbed him. His rifle was kicked 
beyond reach. A tangle of grunting 
Chinese swarmed over him as he 
fought furiously. From somewhere, 
a boot lashed out i n  a murderous 
kick which narrowly missed his head. 

Morningstar knew no word of Chi
nese, but a c•·y waS raised and re· 
peated again and again;  translated 
into good English , he knew it could 
Le nothing less than "Kill the spy!" 

The wicked glint of a knife at his 
throat con\'inced him that it was 
useless to struggle further. ln no 
time, his wrists were lashed together 
and he was roughly d1·agged to his 
feet and ordered to march down the 
draw. 

A matter of several hundred yards 
brought him and his ca.ptors into 
sight of the old base camp. There 
stood Bill :Nlerriam �md the boys. 
Their hands were being bound with 
as little ceremony 11s  his had been. 
Plainly, his reappearance had en
raged Quan Goon and brought this 
indignity down on the white pris
oners. 

'Vhile Morningstar stood there, so· 
berly contemplating his wrecked 
plans, Carlotta Soong appeared. The 
reproach in her eyes was tempered 
by her concern for him. 

"Why did you come back?" she 
exclaimed. "I warned you not to 
try it!" 

He met her troubled gaze with a 
calmness he was far from feeling. 
"I had to play it this way," he told 
her simply. With Quan Goon's men 
ringing him in,  watching him like 
hawks, their yellow faces inscn�table 

and forbidding, he could offer no 
further explanation. 

Carlotta. gazed at him with some· 
thing akin to awe in her dark eye:;. 
"You are a brave, but foolish man!" 
she said. "Does vour life mean !JO 
little to you ?" 

·
The question, so 

pregnant with meaning, seemed 
wrenched from her lips. "Jim, this 
was madness!" 

CHAJYfEil XL[ 
HOSTAGE 

A �!;,�>�l:.P �:!;��c1�n a�l�i�:;� 
a rough hnnd on h im.  "Come,'" he 
grunted. He thrust Jim in the di
rection of the puPhlo .  Car·lotla fol
lowed. 

At this sunset hour, the great ruin 
lay bathed in liquid amber light, al
most unearthly i n  its  somber gran
deur. It was the citadel of a lnng. 
deparled glory, but symboli;�,ed still 
the mystery and the sadness or l i re. 
There was a n  even deeper me;ming 
i n  the scene for Jim �lorningstar, 
for somewhere in the vast broken 
area of cracked and weathered cliffs, 
crags, and deep·slwdowed canyons 
rising behind the ruin, Jennifer was 
being held prisoner, waiting, longing 
-perhaps daily expecting the be
lated arrival or help. 

Jim was dragged back from his 
thoughts by the sound of Sulphur 
Riley's voice. The lanky cowboy 
had edged toward him. "What in 
hell are yuh doin' back here, Jim?" 
he mutlered. His tone re\•ealed the 
gravity with which he viewed the 
situation. 

"Mulhall couldn't come with me 
and I couldn't leave you like this," 
Jim explained hurriedly. The Chi· 
nese thrust them apart before either could say more. 

b{ounting to the pueblo, the prilil· 
oners were led toward a large adolte 
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room 011 its ed�e. In its ancient en
t r;HI(·c )l urningsbtr saw a figure 
� ppr: u·. It was Qurm Goon. The 
Orir1 1 l a l 's stern face twisted u p  with 
sudden Jury at sight of ·him. 

' · You have come back-hoping t o  
spy nn us ! ' '  he threw at ,J i m  flatly. 
llis  w•·a th rose in a red tide or hate. 
'"Fno l i n g  dog of a white! You choose 
tu lhrow �rour l ife awlly. Or perhaps 
you t l • i n k  you will be spared! "  
Fatl lom-df'ep contempt r a n g  i n  h i s  
l o n t� ;  h i s  gl a re was o n e  of unleashed 
ferocity. 

Jim was taken back by the sav
:• genr .�s of i t .  For once he found 
him:;cl f wordless. He had never seen 
a mMe sin ister figure. Quan Goo:t 
pcr,;o nified the :�geless Tartar ha
tred of the vellow blood for the white. 
Once his . racial instincts were 
a •·oused, there 'I)'Ould be no slightest 
impulse of humanity in him. The 
f:1te hi;; craftv brain was even now prep:u·ing fo� Jim might well in
rlude Sulphur, :Herriam and the 
otl1crs . Jt was an a Ianning thought. 

.Befo1·e ".\[orningst:w eould collect 
his wits, Carlotta attempted to in
leq)O.;;e huniedly. Q.uan whirled on 
her. 

"Silence!" he thundered, his scowl 
attesting to his change of attitude 
tovnud her. "There will be no more 
talk. You persuaded me before 
against my better judgment, !\'loy 
Quai. Jt will not happen again!" 

":\'Torningstar, can't  you do' some
thing to appease him?" Merriam de
m anded hoarsely. "He'll slit the 
throats o( all of \IS if  he isn't brought 
to his senses!" 

' ·Pull  yourself together," Jim ad
vised, when Quan Goon's fierce eyes 
were fastened on him. They seemed 
to dart l ightning. The flat, yellow 
l ips parted and lashing words came. 

" You were warned what the pen
alty would be if you disobeyed!" 
He was about to pass sentence now. 

WS-80 

Unconsciously Jim stiffened. 
"You can kill me, Quau," he made 

answer thinly. "l  can't do anything 
to prevent it. But it will be your 
last mistake; I 'l l promise you lhal!" 

THE Oriental appeared l.o grow in 
stature; the thick cords of his 

bronzed neck swelled with rage. His 
fingers worked convulsively on the 
haft of the knife a t his  waist. In 
this tense moment anything could 
happen. Jim had about given him
self u p  for a dead man when a swift 
gust of muttering ran through Quan 
Goon's yellow followers which at
tracted the latter's attention. Wheel
ing sharply, he barked a ha rsh query 
i n  Chinese. 

The answer cnme swiftly. Morn
ingstar's gaze flashed to the man 
who gave it, a guard posted at the 
end of a gallery a score of yards 
away. Gesturing beyond, as though 
pointing at something, he let loose 
a stream of words. His obvious ex
citement was quickly communicated 
to the others. Morningstar under
stood i n  a flash that someone was 
coming. 

A glallce at Quan Goon confirmed 
it. :Moreover, Quan's momentary 
expression of uncertainty said that 
the person who was coming was of 
considerable importance. A moment 
later several expressionless Chinese, 
armed to the teeth, put i n  an appear
ance. Quan's men greeted them 
gravely. But, scrutini;o;ing each one 
keenly, Jim realized they were but 
the bodyguards o£ whoever was com
ing. 

When the man appeared, dibrnified 
of bearing, shrewd-eyed, with an 
impassive yellow mask of a face, Jim 
knew he was right. It was Sui Chen, 
the bland importer who had brought 
so much weight to beaT i n  the Wu
tai-shan Company's conferences i n  
Reno. But beyond n v�ue feeling 
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of familiarity, which h e  failed to 
identify, Morningstar did not place 
him. There could be lillie question 
of his authority here, however. Quan 
Goon awaited his approach, obvi
ously chafing at the interruption. 

When Quan would have burst out 
in a torr�nt of hot words, Sui Chen 
cut him off with quiet decision. 
"Words spoken in haste are devoid 
of wisdom," he said in their own 
tongue, yet with the rebuke in his 
tone plain for all to read. "Hasty 
actions are no more to be com
mended." 

Quan's visage was thunderous with 
baffled fury, but he did not say any
thing more. Sui Chen turned calmly 
to Jim. 

"You are Jim l\'Iorningstar," he 
said, with no trace of accent. "I am 
sorry to find you in this position. 
There has been a series of mistakes 
here." And to one of his men, in
dicating Jim, Sulphur and the others, 
he said: "Release these people at 
once." 

The tranquil dignity of this elderly 
Oriental as he took the situation in 
hand was genuine; Jim realized it 
afresh, watching the man's glance 
flick to ·Carlotta for the first time. 
Sui Chen might have fully expected 
to find her here for all the reaction 
he showed. Certainly h e  was not 
surprised, although he must have 
known of her abduction. The smile 
he gave her was gentle, kindly. Be
fore h e  could speak, however, Quan 
Goon, unable to contain himself 
longer, fired off a blast that came 
like a thunderclap. 

"It is you who make the mistake, 
Sui Chen, in striking the bonds from 
these dogs of whites! "  h e  charged, 
hostility boiling into his arrogant 
face. "Freedom is not what they 
deserve at our hands!" He drove on 
with fierce energy, shooting a look of 
hatred and distrust a t  Morningstar 

as he stated his grievance. He de
scribed how Jim had demanded his 
release on the pretext of aiding 
Sheriff Mulhall, how he had been 
given canteens of water and warned 
not to come back on pain of death. 
Anger running away with him, he 
whirled on Jim. 

"But you came back!"  he thun
dered. "You were spying on us, 
trying to learn our secrets! Why did 
you come? '\'ho sent you? Was it 
Mulhall?" He threw the words like 
bullets. Jim sensed the gathering 
excitement of his listeners, read his 
design of carrying them with him. 
Suddenly, the harsh voice rose. "Ver
min, jackal, son of turtles, you are 
working with that man!" 

"I'm working neither for nor 
against )fulhall," Jim said flatly. 
"You can get that o�t of your head. 
It's the law that matters here! Yo11 
have managed to keep it out of your 
calculations for years, but that's over 
and done with now, Secrecy is one 
thing; but plotting, abduction, mur
der!" He shook his head. "Even in 
this desert you can't cover up things 
like that." 

Quan Goon would have retorted 
hotly, but Sui Chen silenced him with 
a word. Addressing the latter, Jim 
went on: 

"I realize that you have every rea
son to hate me. In your eyes, my 
very name is against me. But I'm 
not interested in your secret. In 
trying to protect yourselves, you're 
standing in our own way! By now 
it's known that you people are here 
in the desert. These mysterious dis
appearances won't be passed over. 
Sooner or later they'll spell your 
finish." 

Sui Chen nodded gravely. His 
broad face might have been carved 
from ivory, devoid of expression as 
it was. "You speak wisely, my 
friend," he said. 



' ;:\fr .  �1ornin�s t a r  �(·arccl�· docs 
l t i 1 1 L�elf j w • l iee, . . Cu·lol t a  b1·oke i n  
rp 1 idl .\· . •  "(-.lua n Goon h n s  ncgleetec l 
In l f' l l  you wlw l he did for me."'  
Sl it• dP�niiJ('tl ,J im·� :<hare in the 
fi o:.::h t  ; I I  :\ l ormon Fort. Sui Chen 
l i -�knl'd ;d tcn t i n• l v to  t he end. As 
n e a 1· as his expres;ion could be read, 
i t  w:1s one of appc-o\' a l .  He l u rnc(\ 
tn .l inl  onee more . 

, ;You h a \'C more to sav, I t h i nk," 
lw s1 1gg:csl<'d . 

· 

:\forni ngstar h ad . He was only 
\ra i l i ng to gel i t  off hi:-;  chest. wrurn� 
iug b01ck o n  your p1·esenl cOUI'Sl', un� 
1l1•iug \\'hnl h a rm you can, is  your 
onh· r·h a m:c," he dccl :lred. "You'JI 
h:H.'<' to  rl'lurn :l\fiss Ornw. and let 
u.� a l l  !t-nn. The k i l l ing of J)oy Kce 
j,. ;nwt h<'r nwtter, but you can go n 
long \\'il." t owa rd squaring cn•n t h a t ,  
] t �el ic\·e."' 

Sl;f ('HE� gl a nced nt Quan,  a nd 
t ht·n al C :1 rlot t a . He secm<'d to 

h<-• : 1sking a s i lent <pLes t io n .  What� 
{"\'{'!" t he ;mswers wen•. he was snt is4 
fio·d. ' ' \Ye \\' i l l  eonsider t hese t h i ngs," 
he sn id .  

.\1 n sign from h i m ,  I hey  sLnted t o  
H l O \ ' e  a pnt't , .Jim k n e w  t h e y  ml:'nnt 
II •  confer togcthCt·. Quan Goon, sti l l 
hot-tempered a nd suspicious, bu rst 
in to  Yehement a rgument.  S u i  Chen 
< I IHI Carlotta reasoned with him 
finnh·. It was not easy lo tell  which 
w:�y 'the diseussion w ;•s going. 

Hill �ferriam. grew rcstlcss ns the 
m i nutes dragged out. "I :tppreciate 
vow· <·one-ern fot' l\I i:-;s Onne, �Iorn
.ing-,;tar !"  lte bmst ou t final ly, his 
]w ... t i l i t y  n pp11 rcn t . ' '1£ i t  wasn't so 
:d),;tml, I ' d  say yoLH' i nlerest i n  h('r 
wa,; personal .  Or is i t  so absurd?" 

J i m  whirled on him. His nen•es 
were strung t ighter t lwn he knew. 
But the s:une t hing was true of them 
a l l .  He ehecked the hot retort trcm4 
l 1 l ing on h is tongue.  "You don't know 
whnt you't·e saying, l\Terrinm," he 
said . "You'd better consider your 
words mot·e careful ly." 
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'T"e h:ul plen t y or t i nH' to l h i nk 
them over!'' )lerri am t hn:w lmek 
:lllgl•i)y. "] l h:I S!l ' t  CS(·;iped" IIIC I h a t  
you\·e been worrying more ahnul 
her tl wn nbout t he rest of us!''  

,Jim sln rcd at  him for a momf'nl . 
"\Vhnt do you menn ?"  he demanded 
irritably . ' 'Do you t h i n k  I 
shouldn't?" But , l isten ing as �·lt'r
rinm drifted off in t o eYnsi\"(' rt•t•rim
inations, he thought he knew w h a l  
w a s  bothering the man . II. wa ... n ' t 
Jennifer's well-being a t  the mmttf'nt , 
or c\·en his intere.'it in lwr, so m u c·h 
as the fact t h : t l  Bi l l  t·e.-,;enlt'd lwing 
relegated to  t h e  backgmund in  t h is 
discussion w i t h  the Chi nese. A m u 
ment later t h e  pmuf c·a mt' of injm�d 
fedings. 

"I don 't kno,,· wh .\' I didn"t l : tkc 
matters i n  mv own hands from t he 
beginning," l�e jerked out bit terly. 
"I{ T had, we might haq• got some 
results by this t in.H'; but, instead, 
here we are, st i l l  helpless , clepencling 
on the fa,·or of thi .� hu nch of yellow 
cutthroats-" 

"Keep your tongue between your 
teeth ! "  Jim cut him off curt l v . "How 
far do you think wc"l l  get i

.
f one of 

these Chinese o,·erhears t lwt k ind of 
talk?" 

i\Ierriam's answer was :1 w ra thv 
ghtre. For a moment it looked :as if 
he meant to sw ing on J im . Tlwn lw 
w ilted.  "You got me into t h i s  and 
I suppose 1 ' 1 1  ha \·e to string a long ," 
he muttered , tu r·n ing awa.r. 

Sulphur exchanged gla m·es with 
Jim, and shruggt'd . "The s:tnd in 
that g·ent 's c r a w  is ,,·ea rin'  t h in," he 
grunted . 

At that moment J im SI-ll\' Sui Clwn 
and t he others turn his  w:ty. The 
stout Oriental wns a s  i n scrutable as 
ever, and Quan Goon slil l  sc·owlt'd 
black ly . Cnrlotta's be:wtifu l (nee, 
in which Jim hoped to rend his : m 
swer at once, was utter ly expn•s .... ion
less . 

"l\.Iy friend , we han agreNI t hat 
the course you suggest i s  the one to 
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follow." It wr1s Sui Chen who spoke. 
"Il will not be easy. But i t  is  the 
only thing that will redeem us with 
you r white law.' '  
· J im"s stern mot1t h softened i n  a 
smile of satisfaction at the worc.ls. 
"Ynu a re wise," he declared. 

Bill ;\ ferriam broke in then. "Just 
where doc.� this leave us?'' he de. 
lllll !lded Ltuntly.  

' 'You will be gi,·en your guns," 
Sui  Chen assured him. He trans
fet·rcd h i;;; Rltention to 1\-:lorningstar.  
"You and :vour friends will  remain 
here.  )I  iss Orme will be brought to 
you . Then you will 01 l l  return to 
Jliu tc . .-\;; for Sheriff l\Julha\1-'' 

' ' f  belie"e T can persuade l\fulhn\1 
tlwt Slade Saltet·s is the gent who 
most requires his llltention," Jim 
told him. He paused then . "But 
how do 1 know all  this isn't a trick ? "  

Quan Goon gl<J red at him, turned 
to Sui Chen, and burst out in  a 
wrathy flow of Chinese. Sui Chen 
answen:d him quietly. l\lol'llingstlll' 
faslt.'ned his attention on the latter, 
l'ea lizing that this shrewd, far-seeing 
man w;�s beginning to emerge :t S  the 
most auth01·itati,·c figure of them nil. 
C;trlolta wns drawn into the discus
sion also. Presently they appeared to 
cmne to some decision. C nrlotta 
turned to ,Ji m .  

' ' I h a v e  offered to remain here 
whi le  you are waiting for l\tiss 
Orme,'' she s11id.  "Quan Goon and 
Sl!\'eral others will  stay, too. Will  
that sat isfy you, Jim?" 

He did not hesitate over his an
swet·. "You know i t  will,  Carlotta,'' 
he assu red her. 

DA
t�;�.fc��s ���sd c�:�.i�•�s ��};o�! 

the pueblo when Sui Chen and the 
Chinese made ready to leave. Morn. 
ingslar's l)<ll'ty wos given '\heir l?uns. 
The yellow men who were remaming 
eyed them warily. ,Jim read the 

meaning of that qu ickly enough . 
The Orientals wished to assure them
sekes that the agreement wus being 
Cllrricd out on both sides. 

Sui  Chen's pnl'ty left a moment 
later. Jim watched them disappear 
i n  the maze of the t·uins. He sur
prised Carlottn's gaze on him then. 
She knew he was asking himself why 
Qunn Goon had elected to stay� 

"You may put you•· mind a t  rest ,  
.Tim. Things will  he a l l  right," she  
to ld  him quietly. l\lorningst.nr 
nodded. 

They moved apart from the other�, 
and for a time silence held them. 
Far i n  the west the last vestiges of 
the sunset burned, a dying COil I ,  its 
light concentrated on Pueblo Grande, 
so that it  stood out as i £  lit by some 
inner glow. But the rimrock and 
the nearby draws were a l  shadowy 
nnd vague. 0Yerhead, the stars were 
coming out. 

" I  was afraid you would not lake 
kindly to my return," Jim said n t  
l a s t .  "I did w h a t  l thought w a s  best 
for all of us, especial ly you ." 

"It is a l l  right,  Jim," she mur
mured. "Your way was the best.  J 
can see it now." She gazed at h i m ,  
h e r  mysterious eyes dark pools that 
defied his reading. "A few hours 
more and we'll be s01ying good-by, 
this time for good." 

He moved his broad shoulders un
comfortnbly. 'Vas it wistful regret 
he Cound in  her tone? He had always 
seen her in  a romantic light. But 
somehow, the promise of Jennifer's 
return, her seeming nearness, left 
no roQm i n  his mind for any other 
woman .  

"Don't s a y  t h a t .  I ' l l  be in Reno 
from time to time. We'll see earh 
other," he assertCd, secretly unable 
to decide whether thi.'i was a. WilY or 
letting her down, or if he re:•lly 
meant it.  And then: "Shull we join 
the others?" 
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Sulphur, Merriam, and the punch
ers had taken possession of the adobe 
before which so much had happened. 
Quan Goon watched, wooden-faced, 
ns :Merriam prowled the room rest
lessly, taking care not to get too 
close to the Chinese, but eying them 
from time to time as if he wanted 
only an excuse for some kind of an 
outbreak. 

"Damn it, )ferriam, yuh're givin' 
me the creeps!" Sulphur protested 
gruffly. "Calm down, c3:-n't yuh ? 
There ain't nothin' to do but wait." 

'Merriam flung him a surly re
sponse and whirled toward Jim as he 
and Carlotta adYanced. 

"This is a nice fix, i\trorningstar!" 
he exclaimed tensely. "How do we 
know those yellow devils will do as 
they promised?" He gestured to
ward Carlotta. "This half-caste girl 
a hostage! Do you know how much 
or little she means to them? What 
can we do if they conveniently for
get all about her?" He flung the 
questions as if they were unanswer
able. "They're well aware that Mul
hall will get here sooner or later with 
his posse! They know Jennifer will 
tell us  everything if she is ever re
leased-" 

"Miss Onne knows nothing," Quan 
Goon growled sullenly. "She was 
blindfolded at the time she was taken 
away from your camp, and has been 
permitted to see only what we 
wanted her to." 

Merriam would ha.ve made a 
sharp retort, but �Iorningstar halted 
him. "That attitude won't get us 
anywhere," he pointed out thinly. 
"The least you can do is  to keep a 
civil tongue in your head!" 

"[ don't mind, Jim," Carlotta as
sured him, her tone steady. "Natur
ally Dr. Merriam is worried. We all 
are. But it will soon be over now." 

ME!�·:�J\�he���slt 
t�va�rj::st 

t�: 
well, for the nerves of all were frayed 
and worn thin. It was a hard night. 
Dawn whitened the cast at last, and 
still Jennifer failed to put in an ap
pearance. Jim could not help ask
ing himself if something had gone 
wrong. He was on the point of ap
proaching Carlotta i n  the matter, 
when a new thought struck him.  

· sui Chen and the others were far 
too shrewd to give them an accurate 
idea of how far it was to their desert 
stronghold by going straight to it 
and returning. A delay was no more 
than was to be expected. 

But noon came and passed, and 
nothing happened. E,·en the punch
ers were beginning to get restless. 
Finally Sulphur approached Jim, his 
concern plain i n  his long-jawed 
homely face. 

"This is  gittin' to be mighty pill in 
readin', Jim!" he declared soberly. 
"Them gents don't intend to bring 
:\!iss Orme back. I move we do 
somcthin' about it!" 

"What do you suggest?" 
"\Vaal, we can figure on 1\ful

hnll's help. He oughta. be gcttin' 
here before long." 

Jim shook his head. "Not a chance, 
Sulphur. Mulhall couldn't possibly 
make it inside o£ two or three more 
days." 

"He couldn't huh?" the lanky one 
retorted. "The hell he coulchtt. 
Here he comes, now!" 

He was gazing through the win
dow opening as he spoke. Jim 
shoved up beside him for a h:�sly 
look. What he saw made him catch 
his breath. His lips thinned in a. 
straight line as the truth hit .him. 
Down the draw, half a mile from the 
pueblo, a large band of horsemen 
C:lme ridin:,;. 

"That ain't Mulhall!" Jim cried, 
tension riding his tone. "It's S;lllers. 



Bronc YPa�PI', t h e  whole damned 
gang or thPm! Tlw.v're com ing 
berp ! ' '  

E \'1'/l n s  hP spokP. i t  Ansh<'d i n  his  
l m 1 i n  t h :1 t  t hey (•oultl s l ip awn�· un
ddeded . Then• was ,o;t i l l  t i m e .  The 
Ch i nese had SN- ret. ways out or the 
pueblo. Quan Goon knew them. The 
twx! i nst n n t . a t hougbt struck him 
l h ;d d t·a ined t h e  blood from his 
(;we. If thev stole a w:n·. :1 nd Jenni
ft'r \\'I"I'C rPt'u rned , wh��

·
t wou ld lwp

twn to het·? Sa l te t'.'i would ruthlessly 
t ry to drag flw SC('rt' t or j \1(' t·i mrock 
rrum lwr.  That .<:he mig:ht not know 
i t .  t l te\· would nc\·er helicve. 

· · wiu_•t·e 1·a n Sui  Chen Lc keeping 
lwr� · ·  he gro:t nPd . "\\"hy don't t hey 
('O IIH."?''  

CII AJYfE[l X I I I  
ll_\I'K."' T O  T i l l·: \\"_\LI. 

S
.\LTEBS nnd his 111<'11 d rew ne:1r 

n t pid l .v . \\':I tching tht'm, 1\forn 
iH.!.:-.� t a r  rt'a l ized t h a t  t lwy knt'w wlw t 
:1\\'; t i led them al t l w  rnu•hlo . \\'hat-
1'\'{'1' the cost m ight L)(', t hey werp 
, , t , \ · iously ben t on retaking Cnrlott n !  

�l'eing h i s  h a n d  for·(·ec l .  ,J i t n  w h i rled 
(u li nd (�u a n  Goon : rt  h i  . ..; bm·k. The 
Otit·nLd wns wat ch ing h i m  tHHI'OWI,r. 
Jim I h rew q u ick words at h i r.n . 

"Those men w i l l  he here in n few 
m i n utes !" he CX<'Ia i m ('d . " I t's  Sal
IN." :md his  crowd! You know whnt 
t hC',\' w:mt ! \Yc'n· got to  get al\'ay 
frotn here in a h u t•t·,r ! " 

qu:m ret u rned his look ... tol id l v . 
H he wa s conscious or the imminc;1t 
Jl(•(•d for action, h e  r •• i led to show it .  
l - l i.s  o n l v  nnswer was a shake of the 
lread. :Jim fl ung a look nl Qunn's 
m e n .  They stared at h i m  stuhbomly, 
pl: t in ly i n tent on r·cm a i n i ng where 
I I � <·.\· were. One t app{'{l his rifle sig
n i fic:llltly.  "\\'e flight ! '',he said. 

''Sumelhi ng's got t o be done, 
:O i o r n ingstar! ' '  Ril l  Merriam burst 
oul, his lone taut. "\Ye can't let 
Sai lers find us here. lf i t  means 
hL�St i ng these chinks out of our way, 
n i l  right!" 

1�1 
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''Hold on! ' '  Jim cut him 
.
off 

sharply. "Salter.s lwsn't got u.s l i(·kccl 
yet. Don't do anything foolish-" 

"Have you got t o  hm·e gri•·f 
rammed down your t h ront b('fm·c you 
can see it?" �lcn·iam hurl<>d at h im.  
")hln a l ive !  Hel l  wi l l  be poppin;..: 
here-" He choked off the rest : 1 l  
a look from Jim.  

Turning, .J im ne'eded unly a gl:ml"l' 
to see that the renegades were do"e 
t o  the base of the slope now, f·asl
ing .specu lat i\"e eyes up Inward the 
puehlo .  A few minutes, nnd t he;"�· 
would be slMting up the tra i l .  

Out  of the mrnl'l" of hi.s e_vc,  Jim 
saw Cal'lott a  spe11k to Quan Goon 
hurriedly. She was t rying lo rc;J!"On 
with him. But Qu:nl l istened t o  lwr 
rapid-fire Chinese without any sign 
of i nt<:-rest . At \a!"t .she t u me.l to 
Jim. 

"He insists un st:mding his grou nd,  
Jim!" she loki h i m .  " l  C"an't m:1kc 
him see the utter folly of it .  Wlwt 
c:.ul be done? ' "  

It was no surprise to :\[orningslar. 
He reflected swiftl .v.  "There's only 
one thing we can do," he answered. 
"We'll dig oursei\"CS i n  and make :l  
stab at standing Salte1·s off!" 

Sulphur henrd him, as did .Johnnie 
and Hap Failes. They nodded np
proval.  Bil l  )ferriam would h:we 
protested vehemently, but n t  a st:1re 
from Sulphur he changed his min(l .  

The next moment al l  caught : t  
sound which froze them in  t heir 
tracks. It W:JS a r<tltle or loose sl onf'S 
from outside, at  a distance of not 
more than a hundred ;"l'llrds. 

"Don't make so damned mul'h 
noise, Curly!" they heard Slnde Sal
ters exclaim l w rshly. ;,If they're here 
in the I'll ins,  they won't want much 
warning to 1Jt1t them on their guard:' 

J im stepped to the window for a 
guarded look. What he Sll w held him 
motionless for a moment .  S;dters' 
men had reached the pueblo. They 
were poking about like beaglt's. 
Bronc Yeager, i giant of a man, 
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wit h a cruel , rudely carved face, was 
dired ing the search. 

Had there been any hope of lying low and avoiding discovery, Jim 
would have appt·o\·ed the plan.  But 
Slade's thugs were stendily working 
closer. Within a matter of minutes 
they wou ld be here unless something 
w:1 s done to halt them. Answering 
to impulse, he steeped into plain 
sigh t .  

"Sal ters!'' he called. 

T!��l�
e

�;
n

:
s

��;;��e:
ug�{e�a��� 

l1is men whirled, venting exclama
t ions. Slade flung up his gun. "Go 
hack !"  .Jim cried. " We've got you 
r-overed, and we'll shoot to kil l !" 

They were bra \ ' C  words, but his 
answer was a burst of firing. Slugs 
thudded into the wt�lls,  bringing rills 
or cru mbling t�<lobe sifting down. 

"Jt's them!''  Bronc Yeager 
shouted. 'Tm a hoss thief if we ain't 
b"'tJt 'em now!" 

.Jim flung a shot <�t the owl-hooter 
and ducked back to cover just as 
half a dozen guns blazed.  Even so, 
a bul let tore through his shirt at  the 
col lar. :\nother grazed his cheek. 

Johnnie and Hap Failes had sta
tioned themselves at one of the other 
windows. \Yhen the fusillade was 
directed at Jim they fired. One of 
Slade's men let out a yell and dived 
hehind a sheltering wall .  Another 
dropped his rifle and grabbed his 
sl taltered arm. 

The rumble of the exchange 
echoed weirdly through the ruins be
fore silence returned. Salters was 
nhviously sizing ttp the situation. 
When Jim stole a look, he could see 
no one. But  he knew that desperate 
crew was there-waiting. 

There was this moment of delayed 
suspense, and then the attorney 
yel led: "�'forningstur!" 

Jim didn't answer. He had no de-

sire for a parley with the man. But 
that did not deter Salters. He r.a.ised 
his voice threateningly: ''You know 
what we're here for, lHorningstal'! 
'Ve want that girl and we me:w to 
have her!  If you want to get ofF 
with your hire, shove het' through 
that door. We'll tnke her and leave 
without firing another shot !" 

Jim still did nol respond. 
"You haven't got u chance if  you 

try to stand us  off!" Slade drove on 
persuasively. "You're outnumbered 
and you know it! Do the sensible 
thing while there's time, ten or fif
teen minutes from now may be too 
late!" 

"'ithout warning, he received a u  
answer to his ultimatum. It came 
in the form of a sudden shot which 
rang out as Sulphur's rifle barked. 
Salters had unconsciouslv relaxed 
his vigilance as he talked. The small 
portion or his hat which showed 
above the coping of the thick mud 
wall  behind which he crouched with 
Yeager and several others, had been 
too muf!h f01· Sulphur R iley. 

The besieged were regaled with a 
savage outburst of cursing as Slade's 
hat was torn from his  head and car
ried several feet aw11y. "That settles 
it!" he cried. "Smoke 'em out of 
there, boys, and don't waste any 
time doing it !  Hush them, and let 
them have what they're asking for!" 

The renegades surged up from 
covea· as i£ at a prearranged sigrml. 
But their charge stalled before it 
really got started. �forningstar arid 
the others had been waiting for just 
such an opportunity. The instant the 
first attacker showed his head around 
the corner of a wal l ,  they unleashed 
a blast which woul d  have daunted 
a n  even larger force. 

Bronc Yeager took charge then, 
the authoritative rasp or his voice 
bespeaking a callousness and dri,•e 
unknown to the lawyet·. 
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"Crawl up on 'em, boys!" he 
barked. "Work around the back of 
that place! We'll make duck soup 
of them birds in a hurry, if that's 
the way they want it!" 

Jim, Merriam, and the punchers, 
ns well as the Chinese with Quan 
Goon, had found a vantage point 
from which to fire whenever a fair 
t:'lrget presented itself. It was not 
often. The renegades were sniping 
at  them from three or four directions. 
Morningstar knew this grim struggle 
could end in only one way now. It 
was simply a matter of time. He 
flashed a glance at Carlotta. The 
girl's poise was amazing. Tense as 
she knew the situation to be, she 
showed no sign of cracking. 

Catching his eye, she moved to 
his side, though he motioned her 
back. 

"Jim, let m e  help!" she pleaded. 
'Tve never fired a gun in my life, 
but at least I can try!" 

"Keep back, Carlotta!" he or
dered, his tone gruff and final. "We'll 
take care of this!" 

His assurance was more for her 
peace of mind than anything else, 
however. Even Bill Merriam got 
that. "This can't last much longer at 
the rate it's going, Morningstar," he 
growled. 

He was right. So complex was the 
construction of th.,. pueblo that the 
attackers steadily drew in,  narrow
ing the net,.they were drawing about 
their quarry. Jim had no doubt about 
what would happen when Yeager 
decided the time was ripe for the 
deciding action. His gang would 
come pouring in,  their guns blazing. 
In a minute or two it would be all 
over. 

JJM determined to take matters 
into his own hands. Attracting 

Qu:m Goon's attention, he ordered 
tht: man by sharp gesture to fall 

back toward the inner door. The 
Orienta-l hesitated. But realizing how 
desperate their plight was, he nodded 
woodenly and started to obey. Jim 
ordered: 

"Follow him, all of you ! We've 
got to squeeze out of this before 
the pinch gets any tighter! Carlotta, 
you go with Sulphur and Johnnie!" 

She obeyed without demur. The 
remaining Chinese raised no objec
tion to the move. .Morningstar de
layed at his window long enough to 
fire a last shot or two in the hope 
of deceiving Salters and his crowd 
for another precious moment. Then 
he turned and followed the others. 

The door gave on a passage 
which opened into a tiny, . dark 
cubicle lighted only by a faint glow 
of light from overhead. :For an in
stant Jim was afraid they were 
trapped and could go no farther. 
Then he saw a crude ladder leading 
up through a hole in the roof. 

"Get up there!" he urged. "And 
hurry!" 

Sulphur went first, wary of am
bush. After a moment he called 
back: "0. K." The others followed 
as quickly as possible, Carlotta first. 
Already there \Vas a restless stir 
amongst the renegades outside. They 
had sensed a ruse and were deter
mined to nip it  in  the bud. Their 
rush came just as Jim had mounted 
the ladder and was hauling it up 
after him. There was a stamp of 
boots, the crash or a gun in the con
fin�d space below, and a bellowing 
VOICe: 

"They're gone! Dammit, they've 
give us the slip, boys! Clear out of 
here an' locate 'em!" 

Sulphur found a way of retreat 
leading over the roofs of the hive
like pueblo. 'Vith Jim leading the 
way, the fugitives had won a hun
dred ynrds und were on the point of 
crossing a wide roof between C11.1m� 



b l i n .!.:' adobe wal l;-; ,  when a burst. of 
:-hob l 1 roke out from lht• rt"ar. Th<'y 
wt'n' fnl'f'f'fi to  fal l  baek to  the doubt
fill protect ion of one of the wnlls. 
:\ l nrnin�star re:dized t hey would be 
s:d't' t he•·e unh· H m a t t e r  of m i n u tes, 
fur t h e  adnt�l a �c lt•y al l  with Sal
I n/ men.  Yeager h a d  t h ro w n  oul 
"<-· ,·end tianking parl it·s whi<·h poured 
in :1 r11 k ing fire frvm t he I'Oofs :ts 
the.'' sleadi l.\· ndva nec• l .  

:• .�;!l::� ����:·t t ��;-� ,'���:�' i t1 �\';�� 1 1
n:,�a�·� t he  d i rcdinn in whi( "h t h<•\' wish\'d 

j(, �n. Sbuk··� men had t·ut . t hcm oft" fro�u an.\" I'OIIl lll :Hl < l ing po.-: i t inn t lwt 
Jn ighl  ha\·c g:in•n t hem a n  mkanta�t· 
:- u fficicnt  to out weigl• t ht· odds 
: 1�a i n .� t  tlwm. From one pbc<' of 
ll· • • l i �Mar.v prote<·t ion to  anot her they 
ret t·ca lcd.  pu,;hcd lwck rd(•nt les.-;1_, . . 
Tlw l • l uud-:;oahd rag tlwt Sulphur 
h: 1d I ied around hi:;  t h roat was proof l 1 1 < 1 l  the t'llt'Hl,\'•S sJngs Were HOl :dJ 
�oing wide of t lw i r  mark. One of 
the C h i nese had slui<"a l l .v bou n d  up 
a !.and from which t wo fingers had 
l"l('en shot awaY.  l\1 erriam was i n 

j m e d ,  too. A \\:elt  on h i s  h e a d  oozed 
blood. 

'\J i m ,  we're <'Ornered!" Sfilphur 
('["i1·d hoa r.�el v. cut ulf lw a lethnl 
lwil  from rea�·h ing a t h id� wnl l  that 
prumisetl .«aft'!' ('0\'<'r. ''\\"(''rc on 
t h e  top of t h i s  dan:; mud pi le !  There 
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1 Oc P ER C O P Y  

ain't nowhcres e l s e  we kin go!" 
It was true. They had been forc('d 

u p  one rickety ladder after anot lwr 
until they hnd reached the highest 
level. Below them on cnrv hand 1 \1(' 
roofs dropped :1way. Ne::r nl  h;md 
t here wc1·e less -t h11 n hair a dozt•n 
adobe rooms, their roofing gone, I he 
walls tumbling in. Yenger ha<.l {:1(_·,·
erly maneuvered them into this t rap. 
Jim had seen i t  coming, enm while 
he was powerless t o  prcn�nt it. 

Merriam saw it ,  too. He whil"letl 
on Jim. " [ left things t o  you, i\forn
ingstnr," he rnged, "nnd this is  the 
result! You' l l  get us  nil ki l led! ' '  

"Get hold of yourself," \niS al i i he 
answer he got . "None of us  haq• 
been kil led yet� lJ 1 C'[ln prevent it, 
we won't be!'' 

He spoke too quickly, howt>v('r. 
A minute later, din·cting the retre:!l 
to a crumbling, t h ree-walled ruin 
where it  set·med their final stand 
must be made, l\lorningstar  saw l o  
i t  t h a t  Carlotta renched t h e  �pot,  
shielded by Hap and Johnnie.  l\1.-r
riam followed. Jim turned t o  the 
Chinese then. 

;<Run for it ,  Quan," he direch·d 
the hitler bntsc1uely. 'Til t ry to 
cover you [lnd your men ." 

THE Oriental w:lS i n  n savngc 
mood. Blood from a torn e:tr 

smeared his jacket, and there was 
murder i n  his flashing eyes. He hesi
tated, shooting a suspicious look ;tt 
Morningstar. Then he jerked a noel 
He started for the walls which shel
tered Cnrlotta ,  h is  men a t  his heels .  
Salters' gang saw them and poure<l 
i n  a hot fire. :\forningstar saw one 
of the Chinese stumble and go down. 
Starling to scramble up,  he won to 
his  knees, but slumped down ngain.  
That he was seriously, perlwps mor
tally, wounded, Jim didn't c1uestiou. 

Quan Goon saw what had hap
pened. He had a lmost reached C(JVt'r. 
Slugs from the renegade's riflt's 
screamed about him, but he seemed 
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not to notice. Turning, he started 
fur the wounJeJ m :tn . •  Jim wnvcd 
him b»ck. 

"(;et beh i nd that wall, you fool!'' 
!te cried. 'Til get him!" 

The brond expanse of the roof wns 
a good score of �ranis in  width.  The 
m a n  who had been hit by near its 
center. Jt  seemed to l\IorningstRr 
that he would never reach the spot, 
yet i t  was only a few seconds be
fore he was there. Laying hold of 
the Oriental,  he heaved him up. 
Somehow he got the inert body over 
his shoulder. He started for co\'er. 

He had nearly reached i t  when 
he fell a hean• blow from behind. 
He came with i"n an inch of sprawl 
ing headlong, just managing to re
gai n  his balance a nd stagger into 
the protection of the arlobe wall . 
Qmm was at his side in  a flash . 

Together, they lowered the 
wounded man. Their examination 
w:\s hrief. "Afraid he's done for," 
Jim grunted. "A slug got him at  the 
last minute out there-" 

(�uan Goon nodded. The blow 
which J im had felt ,  thinking at first 
that he h;ld been struck himself, 
had been a bullet which hit the man 
on his  back. 1t had torn a fearful 
hole, r:mging upw<1 rd through the 
vitals. Quan didn't need to be told 
that the man was dead. And yet, 
there was a strange look in his 
eyes as they met �{orningstar's. 

''You do this, for one of us?" he 
got ou t wondPringly .  

" W h y  not ?" J i m  countered. "All 
in the same fix, 11ren't we?" He 
could n't f:lil to understand what 
was in Quan 's mind. His action in 
going to the 11id of Quan's coun* 
tryman had come as a shock of sur
prise to Quan Goon. Plainly, some 
of his opinions of Morningstar were 
umJergoing a change. 

A savage blast from the guns hem
ming the111 in warned them that their 

own troubles were fM from ended. 
At Jim's direction they answered 
fiercely. The three walls of their 
refuge were reasonably secure, but 
the open side pt·esented a constaw.t 
threat. Sulphur and .Johnnie wece 
working fnerishly , attempting to 
throw up l\ barrier out  of the crum
bled heaps of adobe strung about .  
At a word f•·om Quan Goon, t h e  Chi
nese pitched into help . 

It was hopeless, howeve1·. l\1orn
ingstar saw it even �fm·e the others 
did. A stolen glimpse over the wall 
showed him lli'Onc Yeager, waving 
his men around on that side. A bul
let knocked JOhnnie flat. He scram
bled u p  with a surprised yel l , more 
startled than hurt. A few seconds 
later, Merriam cried hoarsely: 
"Nothing can save us  now!" 

Apparently he was right . Salters' 
men had discovered the weak spot 
in  thei•· defense, and were concen
trating their fi1·e in that quarter. A 
second Chinese received a disabling 
slug in the shoulder. Quan Goon 
dragged him b<1ck. Su lphtu· and the 
other punche•·s crawled from their 
exposed positions. 

"Jim, let me give myself up!" Car
lotta burst out. ';I can't st:ty here 
and see you shot down one after an
other! Perhaps if I speak to Salters, 
he'll let you go ." 

"Not a chance," he refused 
brusquely. "Slade is m ighty sure to 
smoke us out of here in a few min
utes more, but he'll have to finish 
the job before he gets you ! "  

It would n o t  be long . T h e  rene
gades were crawl ing closer every 
minute. They could be heard call
ing to one another triumphantly, 
sure of their conquest. 

C
ARLOTTA turned to Quan 

Goon. The latter had overheard 
her exchange of words with Morn
ingstar. Knowing bow despemte 
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their case w11s, he yet approved Jim's 
stand. Carlotta spoke to him rapidly 
i n  his own tongue. He heard her 
out, attentive to the end. Then he 
shook a decisive negative. Carlotta 
had put some proposition up to him, 
Jim knew. Whatever it was, she per� 
sisted. It was several minutes be
fore Quan weakened, and then it wa.s 
only because a hoarse shout and a 
burst of firing warned of a rush by 
Salters' men. 

They came on the run, their guns 
flaming. At a cry from :Morning
star, the besieged poured in a fierce 
return. For a moment, it  was hard 
to say what would happen. Then 
the renegades broke, scattering to 
find co,·er ever nearer to their ob
jective. 

Sulphur started to thumb fresh 
cartridges into his gun ,  only to stop. 
He turned a strained face t o  Morn
ingstar. "Jim, I ain't got more'n half 
a dozen shells left!" he announced. 
"How are you fixed?" 

Morningstar had only a few more 
himself. Before he could answer, 
however, Carlotta was at his side. 

"Jim, I've been pleading \Vilh 
Quan Goon," she said quickly. "He 
knows how desperate things are with 
us!  He has consented to take u s  to 
safety if only we can find a way back 
into the lower passages! Can it be 
done? Can't we fight our way 
through them--do something to 
break awav?" 

Even as
�
Jim started to frame a re

gretful answer, there was a cry from 
Happy. The cO\vboy had been 
scraping away at the adobe in an 
attempt to pile up a breastwork, 
even after the others gave over. I t  
was plain he h a d  made a discovery 
of some kind. All stared at him. 

Hap crawled over to where Morn
ingstar was. "I uncovered a door or 
somethin', Jim!" he burst out. 
'"There's a hole over there where I 

was diggin'. It goes dO\Vn into the 
room under us!" 

Jim lost no time in investigating. 
What Hap had said was true. There 
1vas a hole leading down into dnrk 
ness. It was not large, but a min· 
ute's digging remedies that. Soon it 
was big enough to crawl through. 
Carlotta's tone reflected the relief 
they felt at this sudden release from 
the grim predicament of a few mo
ments before: 

"This is what I was praying for! 
You will not forget your promise, 
Quan?" 

Quan Goon hesitated only a mo
ment. And yet, before he could find 
words for his answer, there came a 
fusillade from the enemy even more 
savage and detennincd than before. 
Morningstar heard Yeager direct ing 
another rush which they could not 
have hoped to slave off. 

"Quick!" Quan exclaimed. "Down 
that hole, all of you !" . 

They obeyed hastily, Carlotta fol
lowing Johnnie, who had gone first 
to make sure tne drop was .a safe 
one. Morningstar waited until the 



h--t, w i t h  Sulphur.  Bot h wC're fen r
ful to hdtuld, blaekcnetl w i t h  pow
dt•t' JIIH.I smrm·ed w i t h blood :wd d i r t .  
T l w y  t o o k  a last  s h o t  ft·om ("0\'CI' a t  
I h e  renr�:u les . :ulva twin� pell-nwl l 
: t ( · l·u.-•s t h e  nea 1· roPI' . Then Jim 
w l t i rled.  

" J )own with you ! "  he fl t t n g  nt 
Su l ph u r . The lanky mw d in•d I ( ) [' 
! I H• IH t le  a u d  dt'Oitt�Cd t l t t·mtgh . •  J i m  
a l n w  . ..; l  l anded on h i m .  he fol lowed 
.<;.o ('lo . ..;ely. 

' ' ,J i m !  This w:n·! " he hPa rd Cnr
l o l l : � '  . ..; ur!-!<'nl · <'a iL Stmnbling 
t h rough a d:u·l.: pnssng<·. t lw ,\· woun(l  
! h i..; w:1y n n d  t h a t ,  pre;;t•nl ly tinrlin ,!.{ 
t h( • ln:-.elw·s in :1 seecJlld roo1n. l lere, 
0 1  l;uldf'r ru n n i n g  t h i'OU/.:"h a :tole in 
t h <' floor g'OI\"C u pon n st i l l lowe-r lc•\'t'L 
:\ l o r u i u g.-;l;t r k<'pl his (':t l' ('O('ked 
('l l f lsl ;m t l y  fo r the fir  . ..;!  ,<.(1(1 11(1 or pur
su i t

. 
Tl wa.� uol long- i n  C'( t m ing-. 

JL\ 1 w a s  aOtm t t o  plan o u t  11 ('OUI'><C 
o( act ion when ( ' a l'lol l :t t u rned 

In him, Q u a n  Goon :1! hrr side . "Yltll 
mu,.,t · a l low YU!Irsdf t o Lc bl ind
f 1 o lded . •  J i m ," �h<· to ld him.  ' 'Yo u  nnd 
the o t her,<; .'' 

I I (• l te., i t atetl.  bu t wh;�t he  s a w  in 
lwr fal'C :tssu rell  hirn t h e re w:1s no 
t ri(·kc-ry here.  ":\bke i t .  r a s t ," he 
grunted.  ' 'Sa l ter,., isn't �o £.11· be
h i nd . "  

He ...;ubmitted t o t h e  kNeh id t h a t  was sl i pped m·er h i ...; (",rCS < HH l  knotted 
at t he back of h i :s  hratl. :E\'idently 
Sulphur, :\ferri:u11. :ttHI the oth ers 
\l"('t'c s imil;�rly \ t•eated. A lwn<l 
gm�pcd .:\lorning.� t a r's n n n  a n d  he 
w:j:-> led forward. 

He felt h i tuse l f bein!-{ led intcl·
m i n :t l o ly t h rough t h e  devious pas
�ag-es of the grmt pueLit•. I n  f:w t ,  he 
lwd no inkl ing of it wlwn the wtty 
led o u t ,  though t lw t nHt . ..;l h a \'e been 

... 

l�� �·;,',�i ;�� . .  :!:r .�:1':1::· ,�:;·;:���·� $1 2 60 to $2 1 00 Ye a r  
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� 

they were in a n  underground pus- today sure. / A�.1 .. , 
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sage of  some kind.  He could feel 
nothing but smooth .stone u nder
Coot, and the rough walls that he 
could touch. Then <.·ame a scric� or 
stone steps. 1t seemed endless. If 
.Jim had e\·en striven to pl'e�en·e 
some idea of where he wns being 
taken by the u se of his sense of di
l'ection, he would long since have 
been hopelessly confused. 

He could not han told ,...-hen it 
W<lS that he first began t o  sense the 
change. The stone steps had lecl up 
and u p  t i l l  his legs gl'ew wenry <Jf 
climbing and he would have said 
t here <.--ould be no point i n  all t h e  
•·ugged Fol'tifications as high as thi .o;.  
But at last a halt was made. _Morn
ingstar heard Carlotta's voice. Sl 1e  
was speaking to someone.  There was 
a mensuf-ed colloquy in Chinese, then 
silence. I n  the midst of it ,  J im was 
led fol'ward. 

He guessed thnt. his f1·iends were 
no longer with him. For the mo� 
ment, that fact held its  own signifi
cance. And then he realized that 
the air was freshel', keen with the 
u nmistakable smell  of water.  From 
a distance came the call of n bini. 
Nearer, he CHught the rustling or a 
tree. 

A voice fell on his  car which he 
recognized instantly. Tt was th.at of 
Sui Chen. The Orien t a l  said: ''Wt'l
come to Ping-an-shanku , my friend:' 

A hand whisked the conring from 
Jim's £ace. The glaring sunlight 
blinded him for a moment. Then his 
eyes focused. Speechless with amaze
ment at  what confronted him, he 
stopped i n  his t racks. The secret o£ 
Wu-tai-shan lay revealed before him. 
I t  was incredible! Be.Yond i nlllf,>ina
tion! His eyes torn wide, sta1_-ing, he 
stood there, transfixed and stunned. 

What is  Piuy-m�--�lwlllo4? IJJ the secret of 

lVu-tai-JJiwn to be revealed 1o lim ,Ur;tll
illgstar? Will he fiud lel!ui/t-rf 1/u� Slmle 

Salterl gang bet'l! 0!4(((·ittedP The fourth 

iuatallment of thi� grippiug QIU/ uuu�ual 

story will uppear iu !lt'XI 11't'el.-'s i·�ue, 
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